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ZEUS AND SHAME 

When Zeus created men, he plll in them every moral quality, bur 
forgor ro pur Shame. He couldn 't find where he should introduce her 
from, so, he ordered her roger in rh rough anus. She objected, ar fi rs t, 
and became resentful. As she went on disagreeing, she said: ·' J won't 
agree, unless I have rhe right roger om, if someone else gers in, after 
me. rrough rhe same passage". 

Afte r that, eve ryone who pros titut es onese lf is considered 
shameless. 

2nd version: 
"( ... )Love should nor ger in trough rhe same passage." 
That means that those who rhus express their love are shameless. 

Aesopus, Proverbia 
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PREFACE 

P eople who deal with questi ons of historical self- knowledge 
are familiar with the tact that, until recentl y, as far as Greek 

history and culture were concerned, ignorance was prevailing in 
our country. We had to accept whatever we were told about who 
our ancestors were with out the poss ibili ty to react. Luck il y 
enough things have changed. Readers' interest is wider and the 
number of publi shed books relevant to these issues becomes 
larger. 

Lectures on A ncient Greece organised by both the National 
Me t sov io n Po l y techni c Schoo l of A th ens (w hen M r. N. 
M ark atos was rec tor) and '16w8i arQov by A ndoni s Anas 
tasakis were among the fi rst attempts aiming, these las t years, 
to rev ive, i f I may say, Hellenism. Becoming graduall y more 
and more success ful , they demonst rated that modern Greeks 
had finall y decided to take things in hand in the most Hellenic of 
ways , Knowledge. 

These lectures, which were in essence presentat ions of origi 
nal scientific work s, were given by impressively instructed per 
sonali t ies and decisively overthrew certain stereotypes stain ing 
tor years our country. Questi ons such as Homer 's identity, the 
alphabet 's origins or the continui ty of our manners and customs 
were t reated scientificall y with substantial ev idence. 

Personall y, I took part in the organisati on of these lectures 
during their second ( 1994), and their third and last year, since the 
Pol y techni c Schoo l denied furth er coo per ati on, once M r. 
Mark atos' term was over. 

I was then asked to give an account of a so far unspoken sub 
ject , the real extents of homosexuali ty in Ancient Greece, which 
from the very beginning rose great interest in the overcrowded 
amphitheatre and kept me busy ever since. 
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I am deepl y convinced, and my convicti on is supported by 
substantial evidence rather than personal belief, that, in this sub 
ject too, different people have told us impudent lies for different 
reasons. 

A ll the necessary proof leading to this conclusion will be gi 
ven to you in the following pages. I can only say in advance that 
this proof is but a small part of what I managed to track down. 

I hope other searchers will undertake and complete this re 
search. 

A donis A. Georgiades 
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---- -- INTRODUCTION----- -

I t is not in the purpose of this research to take a posi tion in 
favour of, or against homosexuality, bu t to find out ancient 

Greeks ' own views on the issue. 
I believe that the idea, that Greeks were, so to speak, much 

more tolerant as far as homosexuali ty is concerned, and that it 
was not only accepted by, but almost imperati ve to every educat 
ed Greek, is deliberately diffused. 

There is no doubt; in the context of the New Age we li ve in , 
where everything is being tri vialised, this diffusion is neither in 
nocent nor accidental, but maintained by those who use the au
th ority of our class ical ci v ili sati on to corrobo rate their own 
views. Let us not forget that, nowadays, there are people who not 
only try to protect the rights of individuals having made this per
sonal choice, which we find absolutely legitimate, but also t ry to 
convince us that homosex uali ty is natural. Th ose who don ' t 
adopt it would be sort of in feri or compared to the res t. Models 
standing in the centre of the stage tend to follow this direction. 

We li ve in the age of extravagance, moving from mass hysteria 
again st hom osex uals, whi ch dominated Europe onl y some 
decades ago, to the other extreme by mak ing all equal. Does any 
body consider how devastating can such actions be to tradi tional 
instituti ons such as famil y? To throw down some so called taboos 
seems to be the only thing that counts for the moment. There are 
limits, though, to everything and once hubris is committed, i t is 
inevitably followed by Nemesis. 

The idea is simple. If during the, as generally admitted, great 
est era of classical Greece, people found it natural to be involved 
in homosexual relati ons with adult or even under age individuals 
to serve " educational purposes", then pederasty and homosexu
ality acquire a di fferent, favourable dimension. 
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Yet , was this really the case? Or this is what it is convenient for 
the era of the politicall y correct to think? Here is the real ques 

tion. 
To sustain my fundamental point of view, that homosexuality 

was neve r accepted by Gree ks, I fo ll owed the onl y rel iable 
method I could think of, the only one significant to the objecti ve 
searcher regardl ess of what Dover, Siamaki s or anybody else 
says, extensive reference to ancient texts. 

It is right here that stands the huge problem of education in our 
country. H ow can one ask people to study a Greek text when, 
during their school years, they only learn to abhor them? This is 
by all means no fortuitous. But answers lie there only. So trust no 
one-no matter how many diplomas one might have - speaking to 
you about ancient Greece. Just study the texts yoursetr. 

Let me clear once and for all that I don 't claim homosexuality 
to be unknow n in ancient Greek society. That would be bo th 
senseless and unnatural, since homosexuality has always existed 
in every human society for either biological or psycho- social rea
sons. Being as old as our species, this sexual choice existed also in 
the ancient Greek world. 

But how was homosexuali ty treated then? It was treated in a 
particularl y negative way, as you will find out th rough this book . 

So i t cannot be permitted to th ose who want to attribu te to 
classical Greece contemporary attitudes to do so. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
SOCIAL CONTEXT 



SOCIAL CONTEXT -----

Homosexuality in ancient Greece is a maj or issue, which 
has been keeping me busy in the past, as it has done with 

many of you, I dare say. For no other reason than the continu 
ous accusati ons sustained by sources, ranging from cheap week 
ly rev iews and newspapers to the so called " reliable" and " scien 
tifi c" books, which, when bringing it forward, try to convince us 
that ancient Greece was homosexuals' paradise. 

If this was to be true, it would deserve thorough study, ince 
Greeks were widely known to leave nothing to luck. Their social 
life and ci v ilisation have provided answers to the slightest de
tail s of human needs. So such an attitude of theirs should be sub 
jeer to further analys is. 

Being myself, as I imagine most of you, convinced about the 
accuracy of such views, I started my research. To my great amaze
ment, I found, in the process, that I was deeply mistaken and that 
nothing of the kind was happening. The treasure was a hoax. 

I will proceed by presenting all different points of view re le
vant to this question. Researchers who promote the idea of gener 
ally spread and totally accepted homosexuality in ancient Greece 
don ' t usuall y do so. They never allow readers to nourish some 
doubts or just inform them of the existence of opposite views. 

This is rather impressive and even suspicious as to the under 
laying objecti ves, since arguments put.forward by some of the 
most se ri ous scientists are not good enough to justify the con 
clusions they reach to. 

Up to date studies vary from scientific books to cheap read
ings full of vulgar designati ons. A s we cannot answer to every 
single work , we will use two books representing each one of the 
two ex tremes. We chose D over 's Homosexuality in ancient 
Greece as an example of a scientificall y attempted approach of 
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the subject. In Greece as well as worldwide, this book, consid 
ered as the most seri ously documented, is the main reference of 
those who claim that homosexuality was widely adopted in the 
ancient Greek world . Thi s is why it deserves our attention and 
the answers I believe I can give to its author, despite the fact that 
I deeply respect him as a professor. 

(Other important studies such as Love in ancient Greece by 
Robert Flaceliere or M arriage, hetaerae and pederasty by Caro 
la Rei nsberg are also available in our country and will uncondi 
ti onally be quoted when necessary.) 

To represent the second group of readings, I chose a book 
which it is impossible to classify among the se ri ous studies re
gardless of whatever good faith one may have, since its lack of 
self- control in the characteri sations takes away the slightes t ele
ment of a scientific approach. 

M r.S iamakis' book The perverted obviously echoes his per 
sonal v iews with some etlort to support them by quoting an 
cient writers. What it fin all y does, as far as I am concerned, is to 
distort them. 

Since I onl y wanted to treat the subject from a scienti fic 
point of view, it would be better not to deal with such a book and 
the whole category it represents. Yet, his author is a professor of 
theology and gives the, one has to admit vague, impress ion to 
talk on behalf of the A ri sto telian Uni ve rsity ofThessalonica 
which didn ' t bother to condemn the book for the insulting im 
age i t gives of our ancestors. So I found myself compelled to re
spond after quoting it, as nobody can prevent us from defending 
with irrefutable argum ents the sacred memory o f Leonidas, 
Socrates or Pl ato. Reference to thi s part icul ar book is by no 
means intending to insult the author, whom I don' t even know. 
It simply aims to inform readers upon matters which have to be 
treated with a far more keen sense of responsibility and respect. 
A fter all , when publi shed, a study is automati call y subject to 
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CHAPTER TWO 
SPARTAHJ\THENS 



SPARTA>-<ATHENS 

I n this chapter I will focus on the two major cities of the 
ancient Greek world, Sparta and Athens, for very specif

ic reasons. 
First of all, a considerable amount of information con 

cerning these two cities is available. Let us not forget that 
we are trying to find out what was happening 2500 years 
ago. So, we 'd rather search in those cities we are mos t fa 
miliar with, thanks to their frequent mentions or descrip 
tions in ancient sources. Occasional hints to other regions 
such as Crete or Elida are too brief and vague to draw any 
reliable scient ific conclusion from them. 

Second and most important, the two cities being leading 
powers in their time , one can normally expect them to 
function as models for the rest. After all , our know ledge 
about Sparta covers the whole period of the city's leader
ship, while in the case of Athens we know mainly what was 
going on between 6'" and 4'" centuries B. C., the city's Gold· 
en age. 

One can generall y expect minor cities to follow , more 
or less, either Spana or Athens. So, studying them should 
be enlightening for what was going on in the ancient Greek 
world in general. Athens will inevitably draw most of our 
attention , since an overwhelming rate of the available 
sources thoroughly describes most aspects of life (and not 
only the Athenians' attitude to homosexuality) in the city. 
We try to reach safe conclusions and not just to support one 
view against another. 

Let us then begin with a first , very important, observa
tion , typical of the generalised prejudice in favour of homo
sexuality being socially accepted in ancient Greece. 
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In the light of a so called progress ism which enables him 
to approach the question objectively, Pr. Dover tries to 
convince us that our idea of homosexuality did not stand at 
all in ancient Greece and almost invites us to share ancient 
Greeks' ' liberal ' opinion in the matter. In the first footnote 
of his book 's first page claims that Greeks knew that hu 
man's sexual preferences differ, their language though had 
no substanti ves equivalent to the English terms "homosex 
ual ' and " heterosexual " since they believed that a) indeed, 
in different moments, everybody reacts in homosexual and 
heterosexual stimuli and that b) no man has both act ive and 
passi ve sexual intercourse in the same period of his life. 

Something goes wrong with this very first argument. I 
can hardl y imagine pr. Dovertrying to write such an impor
tant book without consulting a Greek lexicon. To start this 
very book I went to at least seven major ones, most of then 
being editions of ancient lexicographers, which this scholar 
is undoubtedly familiar with. How is then possible for him 
to make such a tragic mistake from the very first page? 

Were it true, his argument would be most valuable, but it 
is not. Greeks had created the perfect language, an instru 
ment of the greatest poss ible accuracy. If they didn ' t make 
the difference between the two sexual choices, they certain 
ly had a se rious reason. Is that so? Or is there something 
else going on, which inevitably dri ves us to the exact oppo 
site conclusions despite the fact that we follow the same 
reason ing about word meaning as pr. Dover does? 

It is true that terms " homosexual " and " heterosexual " 
are not found in the ancient texts, but not for the reason pr. 
Dover sustains. In our ancient language homosexuals were 
descr ibed with a ve ry hard word, they were referred to as 
Ki,vm6m. 
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This word 's meaning is clearl y insulting and highly dis
approving of those hav ing made this particular choice. In 
modern Greek it could be accurately tran slated as 
" damned". Homosexual in ancient Greek is equivalent to 
" damned" in modern . 

To eliminate any doubt, I quote the most authori tati ve 
Greek - English Lexicon by H.G.Liddell and R.Scott in page 
951: 

Ktvcubda: unnatural lust, Aeschin. I. 131 , Demetr. 
Eloc. 97 

Ktvatbruo~at: to be xtvatbo~ 
Ktvatbo~: lewd person. 
This issue deserves our attention, for it is a most impor

tant one: Pr. Dover is right to start with the language, but 
for a reason I cannot explain, seems to ignore the most 
valuable clue. 

Nowadays, by the use of terms such as "homosexual " and 
"heterosexual", we simply describe a phenomenon, wi thout 
making either a positi ve or a negative appreciation. 

In ancient Greece, on the contrary, language showed the 
greatest possible accuracy. Epictetus used to say: " Inquiry 
about words is the first step to cleverness". There is nothing 
fortuitous in this language, and in this case it takes a clear 
and pat1icularl y negati ve position. 

It has also to be noted that Ai6wc:; (Reverence, Awe, or 
Respect) was a very important divinity and whoever defied 
her would be most seve rel y punished by Nemesis (d ivine 
Retribution), always coupled with her. Ai6wc:; is etymolog·
ically connected to Atoxoc:; (shame, disgrace/ ugliness, de
formity), which means that this particular deed meant dis
honour to the doer. 

So, although the majority of public opinion, in our coun 
try, as well as abroad, and writers like pr. Dover share the 
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view that homosexuality was approved, if not imperati ve 
in ancient Greece, one can already suspect from this very 
first remark that quite the opposite was true. 

A) SPARTA 

As previously explained, I will examine close ly the two great 
cities of the ancient Greek world. 

I will begin by quoting Mr. Siamak is' book The Perverted. I 
already qualified it as a non scientific book and it would be un · 
ethical if I didn ' t present some of the extracts which, from my 
point of view , justify thi s qualification. I will refute these ex 
tracts referring to Sparta and then follow the same procedure 
for those referring to A thens. 

To refute them it will be enough to quote some ancient writ 
ers. Readers can then draw their own conclusion s and no one 
coul d say that , what I claim is my ow n dev ice put forward to 
serve personal v iews. 

So here is what Mr. Siamakis says: 

I . "As far as sex is concern ed, Sparta was reall y nothing less 
than a whorehouse, a queer and hermeticall y close lunat ic 
asylum for abnormal." (page 36) 

2. " While unmarri ed, a Spartan woman was used by many 
sodomites; but when she got married, she was forced to ab 
st inence and then harassed by envious old hags with wild les 
bi an inclination s; and after several years of marriage she 
could have many men, her own brothers included, and the 
duty to treat other young girls or newly - wed women in the 
same way; she was fin all y becoming a heartless hag herse lf 
who was sending her own husband or son to the war giving 
him a shield and say ing to him " "H rav 1j b d u it;" , that is 
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"come back either ali ve with it or dead on it". Thi s so called 
and unjust ifiabl y admired farewell is but a sadist ic "go to 
hell " ,worth y of adulteresses, whores and unnaturall y used 
hags and lesbians who hated men because they felt they did 
not need them." (p. 38) 

3. " L ycurgus' laws specified th at young men were to t rain 
themselves naked for older ones to watch them. This was a 
sight worth seeing according to Xenophon the pederast. 
Sodomite peepers were arranging pleasures for their old age 
by such laws." (p. 40) 

" By "speaking laconicall y is the soul of wit" they meant that 
pederasty is some kind of philosophy." (p. 44) 

Let us now read some revealing extracts from our ancient 
writers relevant to what Mr. Siamak is claims: 

Xenophon, Respublica Lacedaemoniorum I I , 13 
«'0 OE /lvxoDQyO~ evavria xai T:Ol JWl~ naat yvm)~, t: lpf.v 

U~ who~ WV OlOV cki ayaafl t: L~ l/JVXiJV JrUUJ(J~ JrE lQ<fjW rlp E
pnwv cp i}..ov dnouJ..f.aaa8w xai avvt:i:vw, enJJVEt xai xa}..}..i

an7v nau5ciav 7:WJ7:1'jV ev6ptl;t:v· d Mu~ nw6o~ aw,uaw~ OQE
y6pt:vo~ cpavci17, ataxwwv wiJw 8t:i~ enoirJat:v ev /lax t:6ui
poVtfl17Mv 1JrWV EQUUrCJ.~ nau)txwv anf.xwBw fj yovt:i:~ nui-
6wv fj xai 6.6dcpoi d6t:Acpwv cl~ dcpQoOiata dnf.xovwt». 

" Because Lycurgus was against all these, he approved only 
of when a person, being such as he had to be and admiring a 
boy's moral and intellectual se lf, tried to be his blam eless 
friend and associate with him; he (Lycurgus) even thought of 
this as rhe most noble form of education. But , when one turned 
out to yearn for the boy's body, which was the basest thing to 
do according to Lycurgus, he ordered that lovers should hold 
themselves off the loved boys, just as parents or brothers ab-
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stain from hav ing sex ual intercourse with their children or 
brothers." 

Xenophon , Symposium VIII , 55: 
« /1 (J.XcOWj,UJVWl OE o[ VOfli~ovrcc;, Eclv xai OQEX8fi u c; aw

flaT:oc;, flrJO EVOc; av ETl xaA.oD xdya(}oD roDwv rlJXElV, o{!rw 
rdiwc; Wile; EQWfLEVOV c; dya(}m)c; QJCEQya~ovrat we; xai j,lEra 
~ivwv xav ,uiJ f.v rfi w !rfi [ noA.t:t/ wxewm up EQG.OT?J, opoi
wc; alooOvrm rm'1c; na.Qovwc; dnoA.cint:Lv. f9 t:av yaQ rn! rryv 
}\ vaiot:taV d.A.A.a r~v A low VOf,tL~OVOl» . 

"Lacedaemonians, on the conrrary, believe that a loved boy 
cann ot succeed anything noble, when one yearns for his body, 
and they bring the loved ones to such moral perfec tion that , 
when they find themse lves in battl e among strangers and not 
with their lover, they never think of desert ing their comrades in 
arms , because they honour Alowc; ( Reverence) as a goddess 
and not /4 vaiot:w (Shamelessness). 

Plutarch, Vitae parallelae, Lycurgus XV II , 4: 
«'Exotvwvovv M o[ f.Qaarui wi:c; nawi rijc; 0(J~1]c; f.n' 

apqJ<JrE(}a XU.t A.iycrat JCOTE Jratr)c)c; EV up paxw(}w rpwvryv 
U)'I:.'VIJ JCQOcpivov ~1],ULW8ijvw rov EQaarryv lJJrO rwv doxo
vrwv. 0 Drw M wD EQQV iyxEXQlf,tEVOV nao' avroi:c;, ware xai 
rwv JCG.Q8ivwv EQQV rac; xaA.ac; xai dya 8a c; yvvaixa c;, ro 
dvrcoav mix 1]v, d.A.A.a paA.A.ov d.QX ~v f.nowDvw rp tA.iac; nooc; 
d.U1jA.ovc; o[ nji w !nji f.Qaa8ivrcc;, xai otcriA.ovv xotv,ij 
anovoa~ovrcc;, onwc; Ci.QWWV dnt:Qyaawvro rov EQWf,lE
VOV». 

" Lovers took part in the boys ' good or bad repute. It is said 
that when, once, a boy shouted improperl y during the combat, 
the au thorities punished his lover for that. So, this kind of love 
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was approved and honourable women were encouraged to love 
virgins, but there was no rivalry in such relation ships. On the 
contrary, lovers of the same boy found to thi s a motive to 
become friends and work together to bring the loved boy to 
moral perfection. " 

A s far as women of Lacedaem.on and their love for their 
husbands are concerned, here's another revealing and totally 
den yi ng Mr. Siamakis' claims extract from Plurtarch 's work. 
Leonidas' wife, Gorgo is questioned on this subject and her 
answer demonstrates how women of Sparta " hated" their men. 

Plutarch , Vitae parallelae, Lycurgus XIV,4: 
«"OfJEv mirat:c; xai Aiynv b n] t:L xai cpQOVEtv o[a xai nt:Qi 

ToQyovc; [aroQ1Jrat njc; /l t:wvi6ov yvvwx6c;. Elnovaryc; yaQ 
uvoc;, we; EO LX E, £EV1]c; l!QOc; w in]v we; « M OVaL rwv dv6QWV 
Ci.Qx ErE V,UEtc; a[ /1 UXWVW». «,UOVW yaQ » Ecp !], «rlXWflEV 
aVOQac;». 

" So every woman of Sparta used to think and speak as Gorgo, 
Leon idas' wife, is said to have done. When a stranger woman told 
her " only you, women of Lacedaemon, rule your husbands", she 
replied " this is because only women of Lacedaemon give birth to 
real men". 

That is the true extent of Spartan women's esteem for their 
husbands. 

Pl utarch , who is, by the way, the main source to those who 
write about homosexuality, also makes clear that: 

«EQdv rwv rYJV 1./JVX1]v anov6aiwv nu.iowv icpt:i:ro 6 M 
EYXA1JfJEic; we; f.n' alaxvvn nk!]atal;wv aUflO c; OLQ (3iov ~V» , 
that is "The aim was to love the moral and intellectual self of 
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earnest boys and, when a man was accused of approaching them 
with lust , he was depri ved of civ ic rights for life." (Aax.cb. 'Em
n]b. 7 ,237c ). 

And Maximus T yriu s confirms this test im ony in his work 
Lectures (20. 8de): 

<d Q(i L:naguan]~ &.vi]g flel(!Wdov AU.XWVliWii, &.A.X EQ(i w5-
vo w~ 6.y6.A.,uaro~ xaA.oD xa i £vo~ noA.A.oi, xa i e[~ TCOAAWV. 'H 
ftEV yag i~ {!{Jgew~ 1]6ov1] 6.xotw.bv17ro~ ngo~ &.A.A. JjA.ov~». 

" A man of Sparta loves a boy, but he loves it the way many 
people love and admire a beautiful statue or one many statues. 
But sensual pl easure coming from lust is prohibited among 
them." 

Finall y let us see what Aelianus says about Sparta in his work 
Varia Historia Ill , 12: 

«l:nagu6. r17~ M liow~ alaxoov 01Jx eloev d re yao fte tQ 6. 
xwv EUJA,UJ]OeV v{3(!tV {JTCO,UelVat d re E(!U.Orry~ v{3Qiaat, &.A.A.' 
01J6erieot~ iJ..vmriA.J]ae n7v L:n6.on7v iyxaw,ue'ivat ij yag 
rij~ narg{()o~ QTC1]AAay1]0U. V fj xai ro EU (}£Q,UcJU(}OV xa i ro fJ 
{Jiov m)ro i! ». 

" Spartan love had nothing base because neither the boy dared 
to accept lewdness, nor the lover dared to be lewd, since it was no 
good for any of them to dishonour Sparta. I f this ever happened 
they were either exiled or, what was worse, killed." 

Such ex tensive quoting may be wearisome to some readers, 
but such li ve tes timonies seem to me more important than any 
personal views. And it has to be said that the preserved ancient 
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tex ts represent no more than a 3% of ancient Greek literature. 
Those who chose which tex ts were to be saved and which to be 
burned we re people interes ted in tarni shing the ancient world, 
since they were fighting against it. We must not forget that the m a
jor part of these price less treasures which were not left to perish 
was preserved by monks in monasteries in the first centuries of 
the Ch ristian era. 

People were obliged by the laws of the first emperors to hand 
over whatever text they may have in their possession for this se 
lecti on to be made. Penalties fo r those who did not fo llow the laws 
were virulent, ranging from confiscati on of their fortune and ex 
ile to tortures and execution. Edits of this kind were issued by em 
perors such as Theodosius (the unjustifiabl y called Great), A rca
dius, Justinianus and others. 

It is, in my opinion, completely documented that, in contrast 
to the later development of Christianity, when Orthodoxy rose as 
a prodigious union of the two Worlds, there was a huge conflict 
between Christi anity and ancient Greek legacy during the first 
centuries o f our era. The so called Greek Fathers of the Christian 
church were, certainly, remarkable scholars capable of studying 
thoroughly the Greek texts, but the general tendency, serving of 
course the dominating ideology, was to portrait the former world 
as sunk in vice and corrupti on, a world awaiting for the new mes 
sage Christi anity was about to spread. 

So, it would be a rather valid hypothesis to presume that all the 
preserved texts refuting the theory of generalized homosexuality, 
at least as far as the class ical era is conce rn ed, are onl y th ose 
which escaped destruction. 

I considered it then not merely li ke ly, but absolutely certain 
that much more straight evidence for moral questions would be in 
our disposition, i f so vehement an ideological confli ct had not 
taken place. In any case, though, what is left is undoubtedly more 

than enough. 
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A lso of great importance is the meaning of the words EQU(J'(ft~ 

(lover) and EQm,.uovo~ (loved boy/one). A lthough a whole chapter 
will be devoted to their exact interpretation, it must yet come dim 
ly into sight that they were not used in a sexual meaning, as they 
are today, but in another, obviously educational one. 

The reading of the so far menti oned ex tracts must have al 
ready made us suspicious about that, since, despite the use of the 
word " lover " , any sexual affinit y of the term seems inconceiv ·· 
able. Yet , if " lover" had its modern meaning, this would be irra
t ional. So there should be another meaning for this word and it 
will be soon revealed what this was. 

B) ATHENS 

We will now hear what Mr. Siamakis says about the other pole 
of the ancient Greek civil isati on, A thens. I shall only remind my 
readers that I quote faithfull y Siamak is' book The perverted, to 
make clear to everyboby how this particular misunderstanding 
carried on through the years. 

I . "Actuall y, as a pederast, Solon was sexually involved also with 
young Peisistratus, by several years his eldest, who succeeded 
him and became tyrant of A thens." (p.25) 

2. " Piutarch and A thenaeus confi rm that Aeschylus was pervert 
ed and praised pederasty. " (p. 54) 

3. ··soph ocles was also a perverted and uncontrollable ped
erast." (p. 54) 

4. " Euripides praises pederasty and dressing like women." (p. 54) 
5. " Herodotus, Thucydides, Xenophon, Parmenides, Empedo 

cles, and Zen on of E l ea, are among those who were or seemed 
to be scientists and, in their tex ts, refer to perversion or are 
proved to be perverted themselves." (p.59) 
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6. "Plato proves why sexual intercourse between male and fe 
male is unnatural, while it is natural between two males or 
two females." (p.61 ) 

7. "The first [th e auth or refers to phil oso phers prece din g 
Socrates] were hard wo rking scientists, while the second 
we re idlers, was ters, env ious imitators and babblers who 
faked up lew d sto ri es in stead of labori ous proof. As for 
Socrates and the charl atans of his lot , they had no other occu
pat ion but the dail y and day long pursuit and se ducti on of 
beautiful underage boys to sati sfy their lust. In the symposia, 
after guzzling and vomiting and practising sodomy, they al 
so occupied themselves with emitting their fanciful concep
ti ons. Parmenides and his foll owers in vented thi s so called 
ph ilosophy, but it was Socrates and his circle who gave it i ts 
fin al shape, although Socrates is mainly a creati on of his stu 
den ts." (p.62) 

8. "Comical poets, such as Telecleides, A ristophanes and others, 
give tes timony about Socrates before his own students, and 
they all portray him as a scab ,foolish beggar, looking forward 
to when and where symposia are given, in order to throw him 
self to food and booze, and offer in exchange to his host and 
fellow - diners his funny rubbish to make them laugh. He obvi 
ously was the show of contemporary banquets. " (p.62) 

9. "Although Xenophon 'sand Plato 's portraits of Socrates di f 
fer substanciall y , they share one w idely kn ow n feature, 
which was surely the person 's main one: he should have been 
the cheekiest and grossest pederast to ever ex ist in the an ·
cient world" (p.63) 

I could go on with endless quotati ons, since the whole book 
is wri tten in the same spirit. Yet, I don ' t intend to expose its au
thor, but to give a tribune to his views and then answer to them 
to avo id the distorted cl aim that no answer can be given. 
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Let me say again that r find this book extremely insulting to 
my ances tors and, i f it hadn ' t been publi shed by a teacher, I 
wouldn ' t have bothered mentioning it. I would have regarded it 
as an insignificant tex t written by someone who is obviously not 
aware of the importance of his sayings to the uni versal and not 
only the Greek ci vilisation . 

Still , the real problem is that such, though not always so ex 
tremely phrased, v iews are unfortunately often put forward . 
Thus we have to take a clear position . (In fact, according to Sia
makis' book , the onl y ancient people ro have held out against 
degeneration were the Jewish, since they were protected by the 
Law of M oses. They met serious danger when conquered by the 
" perverted" Greeks, but finall y managed to resist. ) 

r will begin my refute by quoting ancient texts referring to 
homosex uality, as r did in the case of Sparta, especiall y Plato , 
since he is the one to be mostl y accused as the main supporter of 
homosexuality. 

What is the real paradox in this case, is that Plato specifi cally 
makes clear his position about homosexuali ty, which is a com 
pletely negati ve one. In his most mature work , Leges, where he 
crys talli ses his whole phil osophy, he goes as far as to propose 
the institution of a severely forbidding law against homosexual 
ity. Judging by the numerous references found in all his works, I 
can conclude that he was rather preoccupied with thi s issue. One 
can onl y wonder, then, how the parti san of platonic love ended 
being considered, nowadays, as the theorist of homosexuality. 
This must be rather attributed to misinterpreted ex tracts of an
other of hi s major work s, Symposium , to which I will furth er 
thoroughly refer to. 

Plato, Leges 636c: 
«'Evvorrrt ov on r;fj ()17 Adr;t. xa i rfi r wv dQQEvwv cp1)an cl~ 

XO LVWVlQV LOVOJ7 rfj~ YEVV1jOEW~ fj JrC(!t 'taV'ta qbovq xara 
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({JVUtV aJ'lOhEhoufJat boxEf, a~~l:vwv M Jr~oq ii~~EVaq ij 07]
M:uov Jr~oq 01JM:iaq Jra~a q;vmv. » 

" It is understood that, since their birth , nature urges females 
and males to have sexual intercourse with one another, and it is 
obvious that sensual pleasure is given to them acco rdi ng to 
n at ure, whil e aga in st nature between two males or two 
females." 

This is quite the opposite of what Mr. Siamakis claims to have 
read in Plato. 

Plato, Leges, 836c- e: 

« ... cl yaQ ns dxo.Aovt9wv rJ] cpvaet t9van ro v JrQ (J wD 
Aatov VcJfWV, Aiywv ws DQtJWs elxev ro dQQivwv xai viwv fl1J 
XOtVWVelV xatJanEQ tJYJAEtWV lrQOs flEtl;,tv acpQOOtaiwv, fl(J.QW
Qa naQay6ftEvos rrJv tJYJQiwv cp11atv xai OEtxv1'1s nQOs u1 wt
aDw ovx an"COflEVOV Ci.QQE::Va Ci.QQE::VOs Ota "CO F» cp1JOE::t wfiw 
El vat, r ax' av XQWW ndJu.vqi .A6yq.> ... » 

" If someone, following nature, proposes the re·· institution of 
the law as it was before Laius rthought to be the mythical inventor 
of homosexuality, after he raped Chrysipus, and punished by 
being murdered by his own son] and claims that it is not right for 
men and boys to have sex with one another , as they have with 
women, and calls upon male animals which do not touch sexually 
one another , si nce this is not in their nature , he would have a 
rather strong argument." 

Plato, Leges, 840de: 

« ... ws ov xEiQovs 1]1dv elvat wvs noAims 6Qvit9wv xai 
a.A.Awv tJ1]Qiwv lrOAAWV, ol' xara fleya.Aas dyiAas YEVV1]tJE
VrEs, ftEXQt p tv natooyovias 1jit9w t xai dxfwawt yapwv u 
ayvoi l;wmv, owv o'Els wDw 1]Atxias EAtJWat, avvovaatJEVUs 
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liQQYJV fJYJAEl(,l xauJ. XclQlV xai fJ1jAElQ liQQEVl, r ov J...omov xgd
vov oaiwc; xai btxaiwc; ~WUlV, EflftEVovur; {Jc{3aiwr; rate; TCQW
ratc; rfic; cptA.iac; OfWA.oyiwc;· bci:v 01] fJ17Qiwv yE w i ro 1',c; dpci
vovc; clvw ». 

"Our citi zens should not be inferior to birds and many animal 
species, which are born in great herds and li ve purely and chastely 
without copulating to the age of bearing children, but, when they 
reach this age, males mate with females and females with males to 

their w ill , and live the res t of their li ves sinl ess ly and justly, 
remain ing faithful to the commitment they made in the beginning 
of thei r relationship. So, citi zens must prove themselves even 
better than beasts." 

Plato, Leges 84 Id: 

«"H flYJOEVa roA.,uav flrJOEvoc; anrwfJat rwv ycvvaiwv afla 
xai EJ...wfJigwv nXY, v yaflcrfic; EU.UWV yvvatxdr;, a &vra M 
naJ...J...u.xwv ani g,uu.ra xu.i v6fJa wh andgnv, ,w7M ay ova 
CtQQ EVWV naga lp l JOlV" fj ro ftEV rwv UQQEVWV ncipnav dcpcJ...oi
,ucfJ' a V ... » 

"No one should dare have sex with the brave and free but their 
own w ives , nor should he be allowed to have illegitim ate 
otlspring by concubines or childless and unnatural intercourse 
with men; even better, sexual intercourse between men should be 
once and for all prohibited." 

Can you imagine how such a proposition would be qualified 

nowadays? 
Those were only some of the enlightening extracts of Plato. I 

can now proceed to quoting X enophon , another student of 
Socrates, whose views undoubtedl y refl ect, as well as Plato 's, 
those of his teacher, which have also been completely distot1ed. 
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Xenophon, M emorabilia, A, II 30: 
«KQtriav rdv roivvv alafJaw)ftEVoc; sowvra E1! fJvcn],uov 

xai JrEtQWVW XQ fiaf} at, xaf)a:rrEQ o£ JrQOc; r ' acpQOOiaw rwv 
awrt6.rwv d:rroA.avovuc;, d:rrirQEJrE cpaaxwv dvcA.EvfJEQov u 
dvat xai ov :rroi:rrov dvooi xaA.<jj xdyafJ<jJ r ov SQWftEVOV, cJj 
(Jm)A.crat JrOAAOD Cf.~ we; cpaivwfJat, JrQOOWrEtV wa:rrEQ rm)c; 
:rrrwxm'1c; £xEuvovra xai OEOftEVov :rroom)oDvat, xai r afir a 
ft 'YJOEvoc; dyafJofr roD M K Qtriov rote; row1lratr; ovx ?i:rraxov
ovroc; 01JOE d:rro rQEJrOftEVOV, Uycrat rov L.wxoarnv Ci.A.A.wv r E 

:rroA.A.wv :rrao6vrwv xai rofj EvfJvO~ftOV El:rrEtV on v i:Xov m)r<jj 
ooxoin :rraaxEtV 6 K Qtriac;, £m evftWV E?WVO ~ft qJ JrQOO
xvijafJat WOJrEQ Ul Iiow rote; A.ieotc;, £~ wv Mt xai £pian rov 
L.wxQanJVO KQtriac;». 

" When he realised that Critias was in love with Euthydemus 
and tri ed to use him like those who just want to enjoy sexual 
intercourse, Socrates was try ing to dissuade him, by saying that it 
was unworthy of a free and improper of a morally well instructed 
man to importun ate like a beggar the one he loves, and of whom 
he wants to prove himself worthy, by asking him to concede to 
something not good. But Criti as didn ' t want to hear ,nor was he 
dissuaded, so Socrates is said to have remarked, in the presence of 
others and of Euthydemus himself, that Criti as seemed to him to 
suffer like pigs, since he wants to rub himself against Euthydemus 
like pigs against ston es. A nd that is exactl y why Criti as hated 
Socrates." 

From this particular extract one can safely conclude that the 
words ieaoti}s (lover) and i ew,.u:vos (loved boy) had, by that 
time, a compl etely different meaning th an they have in th e 
present time. Otherwise, just imagine how absurd this text would 
be, had they referred to actual sexual intercourse, as they do 
today. It would be totall y senseless. 
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It is so far obvious to me how unfounded the usual arguments 
of those who share Mr Siamakis v iews are. They can only be dit· 

fused thanks to ignorance of the texts that most of us have due to a 
policy, systematicall y promoted tor several decades, if not cen 
turies , by those who rule. This policy permits just anybody to mis
lead us by expressing scientificall y inadmiss ible theories. We re· 

main, alas, too ignorant. 

A s to the particular way of writing Mr. Siamakis shares with 
other writers, who want to se rve specific ideological purposes 
and because these views are recently diffused through television, I 

would like to open a small parenthesis to my subject, in order to 
show in which way texts are distorted. 

I repeat that this could not be happening, if Greeks had imme
diate access to ancient Greek texts. Unfortunately, this does not 
happen in the majority of cases, and if someone has in his library 

the necessary texts, he cannot study them, since he got used, dur 
ing his school years, to abhor them. 

One can, rh en, write whatever he wants, claim to have found it 

in an ancient text and have it accepted and even as a totally docu 
mented theory. That is why I insist on quoting the original ancient 

Greek texts, to avoid any suspicion, and to ensure complete and 
utter, not apparent reliabili ty. 

Mr. Siamak is, prolific as he is, has published, among others, a 
book about the origins of the alphabet. In page 3 10 of this very 
book he says verbatim (my emphasis): 

"That Phoenicians were not exactly the barbarians who 
invented, used and transmitted the alphabet to Greeks, after 
the Dorian descent, is a piece of information which the Greeks 

became familiar with in the 4th century before our era, when they 
took control of the Eastern countries and acquired further knowl ·

edge of them. It is then made clear that the Syrians, and in parti cu
lar the Jewish invented the alphabet. Diodo111s Siculus, who, in his 

historical work , appears to have conducted his own or consulted 
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others' serious researches, says: ' Syrians are the inventors of the 
alphabet; Phoenicians learned from them and then transmitred it 

to Greeks. They navigated to Europe after Cadmus, so , Greeks 

called the letters Phoenician. And Phoenicians are said not to 
have invented the letters in the first place, but just to have changed 

their position . But, because most of them used the letters, they 
were named after them.' Apart from the alphabet's Syrian , that is 

to say Jewish, as I am going to prove, origin, Diodorus also point 
ed out its unique and universal character." 

Mr. Siamakis is so determined to prove his theory about the 
origins of the alphabet by sustaining it through Diodorus ' Siculus 
text, that he even quotes it (5, 74, I ) to eliminate any doubt on its 
authority. 

Where does he lean? No doubt, to the regrettable fact that less 

than few Greeks can check his quotation, they do not have access 
even to the most well - known texts of the ancient writers, not to 

mention Diodorus Siculus' work (which, however, has been pub · 
lished in our editions, "Georgiades- Library of the Greeks", several 
years ago). 

You can then imagine my surprise, when I first read Mr. Si a

makis' book and his reference to Diodorus. I immediately looked 
to our edition of the original text, which follows the Leipzig edition. 

Diodorus Siculus, book fi ve, paragraph 74 (my emphasis): 

« Taiq M ovuatq boOijvat Jra(!a TOV JCaT(!Oq TTJV n:Ov y(!ap
ptiunv W(!Eutv xu.i r»v rwv b r:wv m!vfJEmv r»v nooau.yoowo
t-dvryv JWlrJUX~V. fl(!oq M TOVq Uyowaq, on L1J(!Ol f-tEV EV(!E
mi rwv y(!at-tt-t6.r:wv clai, naoa M rm!rwv C/JoivtxEc; pu.86vuc; 
wic; "£}..A.1JUt na.oaacowxaaLV, mhot o' claiv o[ pcra K 6.opov 
Jr:AE1Jaavuc; clc; r»v E1J(!WlrrJV, xai Ota wDw rm!c; "£)).1]Va.c; ra 
y(!6.ppam @otvixEw neoaayoodmv, qJaui mvq iPoivtxaq 
ovx tg ti(!zijq clJ(!Etv, a.Ma TOVq rvJCovq TWV y(!apptirwv paa
Ocivat povov, xai rfj TE y(!aqJfj ravry TOVq JCA.ciurovq rmv 
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avfJ(.JaJJrmv X(.JrJUaufJat xai ~ta 'WV'W rvxt::iv rfjq Jr(.JOEt(.JTJPi
VT}q Jr(.JOUTJYO(.Jiaq». 

"The in venti on of th e lett er s and th e co rn bin at i o n o f 
wo rds to make poe ms was g i ven to the Muses by th eir fa
ther. A nd as an answe r to those who claim that it was the Syri 
ans who in vented the letters and the Phoenicians learned the let 
ters from them and then, transmitted them to the Greeks, I say 
that it is about them who sailed with Cadmus to Europe. And so 
the Greeks named the letters Phoenician. Ph oeni cians are said 
not to have in vented the letters in the first pl ace, but just to 
have changed their pos i t ion. But, because mos t of the people 
used rhe letters, they we re named after them." 

So Di odorus says qui te the oppos ite of what Mr. Siamakis 
claims. He even feels the need to explain the reason of his state
ment. Because when he wri tes , in the first century before our era, 
Jewish have come to the front of history, while, before the Hel 
lenist ic years, there was no mention of them, apart from the Old 
Testament of course. 

I t is then possible that some of them, with their known, and in 
some way legitimate, tendency to extend their passage from histo 
ry (see the Judaic A rchaeology of lose pus) have claimed that Syri 
ans invented the alphabet, in order to corroborate their position. 

An yway, the deciphering of the Linear B tablets has made all 
this meaningless. Bes ides, even the A thens Uni ve rsity Rector, 

Mr. Babini o ti s, in an arti c le in th e news paper BiWa t ii c; 
KugLa xfjc; (July 7'11 2002), makes clear that there is no scientific 
doubt about the Greek origins of the alphabet. 

M r. Siamakis uses then the same tactics in treating other sub 
jects as in the case of the homosexuality in ancient Greece ques · 
tion. According to me, he has recourse to misquotation, twisting, 
distort ion. If only I knew why. 
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ATHENS' LEGISLATION 
ABOUT HOMOSEXUALITY 

W e have the incredible luck , which would have normall y 
freed anyone from any doubt about ancient Greeks' atti 

rude towards homosexuali ty, to have in our hands the whole 
A theni an legislati on relati ve to thi s ques ti on. It came to us 
through a speech of the orator Aeschines, the speech Against Ti 
march us. I will proceed to a general presentati on of the pol iti cal 
contex t in which the speech is placed, in order to make the ex 
tracts more understandable. 

In the middle of the 4'11 century B. C. the Second A thenian al 
liance li ves a major crisis due to the huge increase of power of 
Philip 11 , M acedonia's king, who was also the father of Alexan
der the Great. 

A thenians, li ke most Greeks of their time, are divided in two 
parties: the anti - M acedoni an, which considers Phi lip to be a 
barbari an conqueror wanting to enslave Greece, and which has 
Oemosthenes and Hyperides, the two orators for leaders; and 
the pro · M acedonian, which believes that Phi lip is the onl y hope 
for Greece to be united under one government and conquer the 
barbarians, and which has lsocrates, the orator, as theorist and 
Phocion and Aeschines as leaders. 

The two parti es are violentl y opposed to each other, as it of 
ten happens to us Greeks. Accusati ons for treason, bribery and 
other misdeeds of the kind are being made from both sides. This 
is a battle to the last and no stratagem is spared. 

Aeschines is particul arl y detested by the anti - M acedonian 
party, not only as an adversary, but mostl y as a defector, since 
he was again st Phili p in th e beginning of his poli t ical caree r. 
Then, he went to Philip, along with a ten member 's delegation, 
and concluded the Philocratean peace, which practicall y pur an 
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end ro the Second Athenian alliance to the benefit of Phi lip, and 
was thus considered as a great achievement of the pro - Mace 
donian party. 

The anti ·· Macedonian party wants by all means to revoke 
this treaty and confront again Philip. Thus, they bring Aeschines 
to court accused of faithlessly executing his embassy, of bribery, 
in other words. It was widely known that Philip used ro offe r 
generous "gifts" to his friends , hav ing by thi s way subdued quite 
a few cities. 

Aeschines must have received some presents from Philip, al 
though we cannot be absolutely sure that he signed the treaty for 
that , since, by that time, he was pro - Macedonian after all. He 
certainl y represents the vulnerable spot of this peace ro his op 
ponents. They will , hence, accuse him, not without committing 
one, fatal to them, mistake. 

They chose Timarchus, until that moment a distinguished 
member of their party , to be hi s accuse r and prosecutor. 
Aeschines chooses , then, not ro defend himself from this speci f 
ic accusation in court, and to take his adve rsaries by surprise. To 
avoid j udgment at all , he invokes a law in force since the age of 
Solon , as he cl aims, according which a citi zen can be completely 
depri ved of his civ ic rights, if his conduct was reprehensible. 
A nd if he has a convict ion of this kind, he cannot accuse another 
citi zen, since thi s is considered as part of his ci v ic rights in 
Athens. 

So , Aeschin es sued Timarchus tor un chast it y (nEQi 

ErWQlJacwc;) and avoided the judgment of his own case. In his 
speech, he preserves every single detai l of the whole hearing, 
from the secretary of the court reading the laws to the testi · 
monies, and gives us full access to the Athenian legislation for 
homosexuality. 

Just for the record, Aeschines won his case and Timarchus 
was sentenced robe depri ved of his civic rights. The latter, ro 
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avoid public dishonour, is said to have committed suicide before 
the verdict , which would probably order his execution . 

Let me warn you that I will make the best of this work , which 
is a gift from God to the unraveling of our case. 

A first general remark is that there is no other republic in the 
world to have adopted such a rigorous legislati on about ped
eras ty and homosex uality as A thens did. Sources all ow us to 
conclude that even Solon's legal system, the first organised one 
that we know of, as tar as A thens is concerned, had relati ve laws, 
which were rather severe. 

We insist on the dating of these laws because it has been sus·· 
rained that only the extent of the " problem" in classical Athens 
can explain rhe severity of the laws dealing with it. 

But, as legislation was rigorous enough in the archaic period 
as well , we understand thar the ex tent of rhis phenomenon and 
the severity of the legislation were two separate issues. 

Laws in force in A thens have nothing in common with con
temporary tolerance. If someone had t ried to pass them roday, 
he would have easil y been qualified as racist. 

Gi ve n thi s, t he gener all y accepted idea abo ut anc ient 
Greeks' perception of homosexuality is not only false, but corn 
pletely reversed. Whether this was done on purpose or no t , I 
will let my readers to decide. 

I will quote the laws unedited and without abridgments lo en 
able further commentary and examinati on of the objections Pr. 
Dover and others have on the laws. To ensure credibility, I will 
cite the ancient Greek text , in the Leipzig edition as followed by 
the Library of the Greeks of Georgiades' Editions. 

Aeschines, Against Timarchus 12: 
«0 [ M. rwv naiowv ou)aaxaA.ot avotyi rwaav p f.v Ul c5toa

axaA.cia f-liJ 71:QOTEQOV 1]A.iov avwvro~, XA ELEiOJOQV M 71:(20 IJAL
ov 01.JVOVTO~. K ai fl ll e£ i arw roi~ vn EQ r iJv rwv naiowv IJAt-
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xiav m)mv cladvm rwv JW.lOWV lvoov ovrwv, EC.lV pi; v[oc; Ol
OaaxaA.ov ~ aodcpoc; ~ evyarQoc; av~rr EQV OE ne; JW(]Q wvi 
cla~1J, 8avaup. Z17pwva8w xai o[ yv;.tvaataQxm wt:c; 'EQpai
otr; pi; Hawaav avyxa8dvmp170Eva rwv £v 1JAtxir;. rQoJU.p .un
Ocvi. 'Eav M b raQb rn xaip1] ££t:ir!Y?7 w ii yv;.tvaaiov, l voxoc; 
l arw 6 yvpvumaQXYJs np rijc; £A.t:v8iQWV cp8oQ6.c; v6;.u.p. 0[ M 
XOQ1JYOi o[ xuewrapcVOl vno wv o~;.wv l arwaav rryv ryA.t
xiuv {mt{] u:rwQaxovw l n7». 

"Teachers should not open the schools before sunrise and they 
should close them before sunset. No one above the age of thirteen 
is allowed to enter the school when children are still in , unless he is 
the son, brother or brother ·· in - law of the teacher. The law ·break 
ers wi ll be sentenced to death . During Herm es ' celebrations , 
gymnasts must let no one of age, and in no way, sit with the chil 
dren. The gymnast, who permits this and doesn 't chase the law 
break er out of the gymnasium , is guilt y according to the law 
about the corruption of free children. Patrons named by the peo 
ple should be above forty years old." 

Iris obvious from this first law that, in A thens of the antiquity, 
no effort was spared to keep the children pure in every way. Pre
cautions taken could appear exaggerated. 

To ancient Athenians, someone's presence in the schools was 
implying lewd intentions and was enough to cause his sentence to 
death . You can imagine the impact of the mere proposition of 
such a law nowadays. 

Of course, it has been said that such severity only reveals the 
ex tent of the problem. But, thi s is also what I want to prove; 
whenever and no matter to what extent this problem appeared, it 
was faced as a problem and not as an institution or something of 
the kind. 

Un less, one wants us to beli eve that contemporary laws 
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the meaning and impact of xlvmboc;, as exposed above, i t then 
becomes more than probable. 

Aeschines, Against Timarchus 16: 
«'~ v ru; :4. ()1Jvaiwv EAE1J(}EQOV na'ioa 1){3Qian, y(}o.cpsaew 

6 X1J(}W~ rofi nmoo~ J'C(}O~ rm)~ ()w/).o()sw~, rlfl. 1J.ua Enty(}a
'ljJ Q/).EVO~. Ol~ o' av ro (uxaan]QWV xara'ljJ1JcpL017W L, na(}a 
Oo()Ei~ ro'i~ ffvOExa rcevarw w !()1JfLEQOV. 'Eav M cl~ dQy1)
owv xara'ljJ1Jcpw()fi, dnorcwarw i v tfvO EXf11JfLEQW~ ,una 
I'YJV OLX17V, iav f l 'h J'CUQUXQ1],ua 01JV17WL dnorLVElV' EW~ oi:: rov 
d;:corc'iam cl{}xMtrw. "Evoxot M l!arwaav ra'iaoE w'i~ a him~ 
xai o[ cl~ ra olxcnxa ao),uara ££a.uaor6.vovrc~». 

" If an A theni an insul ts a free boy, his tutor should sue him 
rthe wrong doerl in front of the six junior archons r A thens' leg 
islatorsl and ask for his punishment. If he is found guil ty by the 
court , he should be consigned to the eleven execut ioners and 
given death that same day. I f he is convicted to pay a fine, he 
must do so within eleven days' time; if he is not able to pay it im 
mediately, he remains in pri son until he does. Those who do 
such things to slaves are equall y guil ty." 

In this second law, we must note the verb " insult" r vf3Qisw 1 
which has also the meaning of " being lustful to someone". And 
here is another law attributed to Solon which says that 

Demosthenes , Against M eidias, 4 7, I 
«'Eav n~ vf3ois1J c[~ nva fj na'iOa fj yvva'ixa fj rlvoQa rwv 

EAcvesowv fj rwv om)J,.wv fj naQ6.voft6v n nol1]an cl~ rm!rwv 
uva, y(}acpsa()w JC(}O~ rm)~ ()w,uo()ira~ 6 f3ovJ,.6pcvo~ :4.()17-
vaiwv, ok l!£wnv ol M ()w,uofJirm claayovrwv cl~ rijv 'H J..tcd
av I(}LQXOVW 1JflE(}WV, acp' ft~ QV y(}acpfj Ea V ,U1J U 017,UOOWV XW
AVJ7 cl M .u'h orav ll J'C(}WWV o[6v re. "Orov o' av xaray vcjj, 1J 
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'H?..w ia Uf.J./J.r:W Jrc(!L m )r:ov naQaXQfif-W, or:ov av ooxfi a~wr; 
tlvw na8t iv ~ dnor:cwat». 

" I f someone insults a child, woman or man, free or slave, he 
should be denounced by any Athenian to the six junior archons 
and they should bring the case before court within thirty days, if 
there aren ' t other urgent public affairs; if there are, whenever 
thi s i s possible. And, w hen he i s found guilt y, he mu st 
immediately be sentenced to pay a fine or be executed." 

It seems, then , th at in sulting a child was considered as a 
se ri ous crime. I insist on thi s because both Pr. Dover and Mrs 
Rein sberg try to conv ince us, that love rs sought to wi n their 
would be loved ones favour by some gifts (money or hares). 

What I am saying is that , if there was sexual intercourse in 
pederasty, officiall y and legally, it could only be done with the 
parents' permission . But if the would- be lovers were secretly 
attempting what they wanted to do, then, according the above 
laws, they were putting their li ves in danger; if the parents of the 
children got to know their intentions, they could sue them and 
ask fortheirexecution . 

A well intentioned lover, on the contrary, had nothing to 
hide from his loved one 's parents, as many sources confirm. It is 
then more than obvious that something else was going on . 

Aeschines, Against Timarchus 2 I : 
«'Eav ur; /\ envaior; EWL(J1JO.YJ, f-1.1J t~iar:w m'mji r:wv t vvi a 

6.Qxdvr:wv yt vi a8w, f1'YJO' tEQWO!Ivqv tEQwaaa8w, f-l'YJDE avv
otxijaw uj) CJ1Jf14J, f1 1JOE aoxiJv 6.Qxir:w f1'YJOcf1lQV, f1~r:E EV01]
pov ,w]r:c {mEQOQWV, p~r:E XA'YJQWr:ryv f-l1Jr:E XHQOWV'YJr:~v, fl'YJO' 
t ni XIJQVxdav6.noar:d?..ia8w, f-l'YJOE yvw,unv ?..cyir:w clr; u1 01J
f-Wr:dij tEQa clair:w, ,U1Jo' tv wir; xotvair; ar:ccpavncpooiwr; ar:c
cpavo 1la8w, f1'YJO' i vr:or; fr:ij r; 6.yoQ6.r;J r:wv nt:QtQavr:noiwv no-
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Qwiaew. 'Eav Oi u~ raDw. :rwq], xaw.yvwa(Jivw~ w i ro ii 
EWt(! Eb l euvcmp ~1]fU01J08W» . 

" It an Athenian turns out to be unchaste f Erat{!~OJ7 , that is, if 
he is involved in a homosexual relationship], he is not allowed 
to become one of the nine archons; or to become a priest ; or to 
be prosecutor in a public trial; or to have any office, with in the 
boundaries of the Athenian republi c or beyond them, whether 
he is appointed by lot or after an election; or to serve as a public 
messenger or judge other public messengers; or to enter public 
sacred places, to participate in [religious ceremonies of] wear 
ing of wreath, to be in the parts of the mark et - place sprinkled 
with lustral water. But, if he breaks the law and does any of the 
above, once he is found guilty of being unchaste, his sentence 
must be death." 

So , the law not only deprives the offender of all his ci vic 
rights, but also reduces him to nothing, from a social and politi 
cal point of view, and, in some cases, leads him to the execution 
er. This is revealing of the contempt Athenians showed to such 
deeds, of the fact that they wanted, by all means, to send lewd 
persons away. They didn ' t harm someone who declared such a 
preference, but they denied him the possibility to be a part of the 
city 's life. He was no longer treated as an Athenian citizen , but 
as an alien resident in the city of Athens (Jtir:otxo~) . 

And, if an alien resident or a slave had such an inclination, 
this meant abso lutely nothing to the Athenians, who were a 
rather closed group, almost never lett ing someone else to join 
them, and who, in any case, treated the other residents of Attica 
as socially inferior. 

They had nothing against homosexuality itself, only they did 
n ' t want it to come out within their circle, probably because, to 
them, it signified corruption and degeneration. 
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In A thens, as already said, any citi zen could accuse, in front 
of just ice, a lew d person of un chas tit y (yQacpry :rct Qi hw
Q1]aEwc;) and ask his expulsion from the group of citi zens or his 
conviction to death . We know that not only from Aeschines, but 
also from Demosthenes, Timarchus' defender. In his speech 
Against Androtion he makes a reference to the same law (para
graph 2 1 ), and, further (paragraph 30), to a law of Solon, which 
said that those, who were found unchaste, should not speak nor 
accuse anybody in a court ofl aw. 

«f.i fJTE Aiyctv f.11JTE y(! acpctv E£EtVW W tc; ~Wl(!1]XOOlV» 
A s to this third law, we should examine in particular the verb 

h mow which is the key to our case. 
Pr. Dover writes pages over pages in his book to analyse the 

laws and refute the theory that they refer to homosexuality in 
general. ( But , he neve r quotes the tex t of the law to let the 
reader form his own opinion.) 

He claims that the law punished only male prostituti on. But, 
he doesn ' t ex pl ain , why th e l eg i sl at o r uses n o t th e ve rb 
JtoQVEUW, " to prostitute onese lf", but the verb hwow, " to keep 
company with" , which can also mean from "to have a meretri 
cious friendship with someone" to " to be unchaste", but it is not 
the same as prostituti on. 

According to the law which Aeschines describes in §§ 29 32, 
w ith selec ti ve ve rb atim cit ati o n , a citi ze n who was 
peporn eumenos or hetairekos was debarred from the exercise 
of his civic rights: 

« ... because the legislator considered that one who had been a 
vendor of his own body for others (o treat as they pleased ( I it. 
'for hubri s'; cf Section 4) would have no hes itation in selling the 
interests of the community as a wh ole. 

Th e t wo categori es of condu ct which th e law expli citl y 
named are in fact two distinct species of the genus 'sale of one's 
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own body '. Peporneumenos is the perfecti ve participle of the 
verb porneuesthai, 'behave as a porn e or porn os'. Porne, cog 
nate wi th pernanai , 'se ll ', was the normal Greek word (first at 
tested on the seventh century B.C. [ Arkhil okh os fr .3021) for a 
woman who takes money (if a slave, on her owner 's behalf) in 
return for the sexual use of her body, i.e. 'prosti tu te'. We fi nd al 
so a masculine form porn os applied to men or boys who submit 
to homosexual acts in return for money (Xen. Mem. ? 6. 13, Ar. 
Wea lth 153 - 9; first in an archaic gratl ito on Thera, JG X II. 3. 
536) .Hetairekos is the perfecti ve parti ciple (infini ti ve het 
airekenai) of the verb hetairein, cognate with hetairas, the nor -· 
mal wo rd fo r 'compani on', 'comrade' , 'partner'. H etai ra, the 
feminine fo rm of hetairas, often denoted a woman who was 
maintained by a man, at a level acceptable to her, for the pur 
pose ofa se xual relati onship wi thout form al process of mar 
riage, implicit prom ise of permanence or in tention of raising a 
family, bu t not without hope on the man's part that she might 
love him ; hence it is somet imes nearer to 'mi st ress ' than to 
'prostitute' . In the class ical peri od the verb hetairein and the ab
stract noun hetaires is do not seem to have been used of a het 
aira, but exclusively of a man or boy who played a homosexual 
role analogous to that of a hetaira. 

Whether a woman was regarded as a common pros titute or 
as a hetaira depended to some extent on the number of di fferent 
men with whom she had intercourse and oh the durati on of her 
relat ionship with each man. Plainly a woman in a brothel, deal 
ing wi th a queue o f customers every day , was a porn e, and 
equall y plainly a woman who was kept in luxury by a wealthy 
man for a year or more, during which time she never (well , hard 
ly ever) had intercourse with anyone else , was a hetaira, but the 
di viding line bet ween the two categories could not be sharp; 
how , for instance, should one class ify a woman who had inter 
course with four di fferent men in a week , hoped on each occa -
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sion to establ ish a las ting and exclusi ve relationship, and suc
ceeded in doing so with the fourth man? M oreover , whether 
one applied the term 'porne' or the term 'hetaira' to a woman 
depended on the emoti onal attitude to wards her whi ch one 
wished to express or to engender in one's hearers. Anax ilag, fr. 
2 1 draws a distincti on in terms of loyalty and affecti on, but fr. 
22 , an indignant vilificati on of the greed and dece itfulness of 
women who se ll themse lves, begins and ends (lines I , 3 1) by 
calling them hetairai but in the middle (l ine 22) calls them por 
nai. Peri kles had children by Aspas ia, who was certainly distin 
guished and accomplished, probably fastidious and probably al 
so faithful to Perikles; but Eupolis fr .98 represents one of these 
sons, Petikl es the younger, as shamed by the appellati on 'the 
whore's son '. 

The law cited by A iskhines, in saying" ... or peporneumenos 
or hetairekos" , implies a distincti on in respect of homosexual 
conduct analogous to the dist inction between the porne and the 
hetaira ... " 

In paragraphs 29- 30 of his speech, Aeschines makes it clear 
that the legislator didn ' t use EW.LQW by accident: 

« ... T(!LWV rim owJ..iysrw; 1l JC£JCOQVW/tEVO~ cp1]0LV, fj 
~W.LQ IJ'XW~· TOV ya(! TO OWIW TO EU.UWU £cp'v[3Q£ l J[£JCQU.'XO
ru. , xui TQ x o tva n]~ JCOA£W~ r}u.Oiw~ 1JYrJUU.W anoowa£
afJat». 

" ... thirdl y , whom does th e clause in clude? Th ose who 
pros t i tuted th emse l ves o r th ose who k ept co mpan y t o 
someone? For the leg islato r th ought the one who se lls and 
abases his own body capabl e of se lling publi c interes t in the 
same easiness." 

The answer to the question lies in the interpretati on of the 
verb hmQW. 
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T hose who clai m that homosex uali ty was f requent and 
totall y accepted in ancient Greece expl ain it as ' prost itute'. 
B ut , I repeat th at Aeschin es m akes an ex pli ci t differe nce 
between the two, which can only mean that we have to do with 
two separate noti ons. 

A prost itu te i s ce r ta inl y much m o re co ndemn ed than 
someone who has an affair with another man, but, as I see i t, a 
sexual affair even with a single man was enough to condemn 
him. 

At least thi s is what ano ther ex tract of the speech proves, 
when witnesses against T imarchus begin to test i fy. 

Aeschines, Against Timarchus, 5 1: 
«M wyoA.as- N txiov n El(!alE1Js f-W(!W(!EL 'Ettoi ty EVEW EV 

aVV'YJ8Ei9- TittaQxoc; 6 bri rov Et!8vMxov la-r:QEiov nod xa-
8EsOf-tEvos-, xai xadt. n]v yvwaiv flOV -r:~v ngougov mhov 
noAVWQWV Els- n]v vDv m! odA.mov». 

((El fiE V wivvv, w Ci.VO(!Es :4 8rJValm, TittaQxos- ovroai od
flElVE nag a njj M wy6A.9- xai fl17XEU we; Ci.A.Aov i;xE, flET:QU.bug' 
av OlEJrEJr(!QXW, El 01J u T:WV Wl01J7:WV EOT:if-thQWV, xai £ywyE 
m!x av EUJAfl1Wa av-r:ov 01JOEV alwJ.a()m r; OJrE(! 0 VOf-lO()En7s 
na(!Q1Wuisnm, 1JWlQrJxivm tt6vov· 6 yaQ nooc; f!vu wDw 
nganwv, £nittw8t.jj at -r:~v nQ6.l;tv nat01Jf-tEvoc;, m!nji ,uot ooxEt 
7:01J7:qJ [ vox os- Elvm. 'Eav o' Vf[tic; QVUflV1]aas- fmodl;w, {JJrEQ
{Jaivwv WVO()E wvc; dygiovs-, K rJOWViOrJV xaiA1hoxA.EiorJV 
xai etgaavoQov, I xai tmodl;w 1 w !rovs- [ 0£1 Uywv wv £v wfc; 
olxims- dvctA17flflEVovs- yiyovE, .u~ fi.Ovov naga -r:t.jj MwyoA.9-
fi.Efi.W()aovrJxow mhov £ni -r:t.jj awtt.an , d.A.A.a xai naQ' hiQqJ 
xai m:Utv na(!' Ci.A.A.cp, xai JrQ(!Q wvrov ws- EU(!OV EA'YJAV8ow, 
ovxi-r:t o'ljnov cpavEhalft.OVOV 1JWl(!'YJXWS", aA.A.a (tt.a 7:011 Llto
vvaov ovx olo' onws- OVV1JOOfl.al JrE(!tnAEXElV OA'YJV 7:~ 11 1Jfi.E
oav) xai nEnogvEvtt.ivoc;· 6 yaQ Elxfi wi!ro xai nQos noA.A.ovc; 
nQanwv xaif-ua8oD, m!-r:t.jj f-Wt ooxEtwv-r:q..~ ivoxos- clvat». 
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" I , M isgolas, son of Nikias, resident of Piraeus, test i fy that 
T im archu s se ttl ed dow n in Euthidi cus' surge r y, became 
in vo l ved w ith me and sin ce our fi rst acq uaintance I neve r 
stopped taking care of him." 

« ow, if T imarchus has se ttl ed dow n onl y in Misgo las ' 
house and in no one else ' s, I could say th at th ere was some 
moderati on in what he did, if the word 'moderation ' can be used 
to describe such acti ons. A nyway, I , tor myself, would accuse 
him on ly of hav ing an affair with a man, as the law determines i t. 
Because guilty of this offence is, whoever does this with a single 
man and gets paid for i t. It I leave these savage people aside, and 
remind you K ydonides and Autokleides and Thersandrus, who 
all received him in their houses, again Misgolas is not the only 
one whom Timarchus gave his body to tor money. There is also 
a second and a third and a fourth one. So he is not onl y guilty of 
hav ing an affair with one man, (may D ionysus help me wi th 
periphras is all day long). He is guilty o f pros tituting himse lf 
with many men, since whoever does i t so easil y wi th so many 
men is guil ty of it. " 

Th ings start to clear up. 
The first witness against Timarchus is also his first lover, in 

the modern sense of the word. Misgolas tes tifies that he was li v 
ing with Timarchus, he says nowhere that he was paing him, on 
the contrary he insists on the fact that he was tak ing care of him, 
in the same way a man, who, nowadays, li ves with his girlfriend, 
takes care of her, especiall y i f she is not work in g. Does this make 
her a prostitute? No, they are just not a married couple. 

The tact that, at least tor Misgolas, this was not a client - to 
pros ti tute relati onship, but a love affair, is proved by his reac 
ti on when Timarchus abandoned him and went to li ve with An· 
ticles, after he had found out that Misgo las could no longer of ·· 
fer him what he wanted. Misgolas was so hurt , that he decided 
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to test ify in court against his lover. T his is a typical case of love 
frustrati on. Misgo las wouldn ' t feel that way for a prostitute. 

The idea of paying a lover has nothing in common wi th pay 
ing a prostitute. To be guilty of unchas ti ty, one should not sell 
his body for money. In this case he is a prostitute. But, if he was 
taking gifts, that the lovers use to offer to their loved ones, then 
he cou ld be accused only of unchastity. So even this aspect of a 
relati onship between two men, natural by our standards, was il 
legal in ancient A thens. Although i t would be irrati onal to think 
that these couples didn ' t exchange gifts at all . 

To make this completely understandable, as i t represents the 
whole essence o f our subject , ancient Athens was, what we 
would call , a mos t conservat ive society , which, in these ques 
tions, reminds us of how was Greece some decades ago. 

A young woman, who was not slave or prost i tute, but had a 
sexual relati onship outside marriage, with someone not being 
her legitimate husband, was a courresan £wig a. It was uncon
ce ivable for a woman in classical Athens to have an affair out 
side marriage. 

Just thin k of how many women we know, which were quali 
fied as courtesans once and for all , al though they li ved their 
whole lives with two or three men, only because they were not 
married to them. 

Aspasia is ce rtainly the most famous of all. 
She was a well know n courtesan, but also Pericl es' concu

bine. As long as they li ved together, that is for twenty years, (in 
which they also had a son, Pericles junior, who was a general in 
A rginoussae), did she pros titu te herself to other men for mon 
ey? Of course not. She would then be a whore and Pericles would 
be the scoff of his contemporaries, if he was li ving with a prosti · 
tute that anyone could have. In this case he would be considered 
as a procurer, a pimp. 
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But, why was everyone blaming Aspasia, since she was con 
sidered to be faithful to Peri cles for as long -and it was long 
enough- as they I i ved together? 

Because, she was li ving with him before his divorce from his 
legitimate wife, and before she go t marri ed to him. Th is was 
enough to have her qualified as courtesan fo r the rest of her life. 
They did marry after all , but Aspasia remained a courtesan to 
public opinion. 

It is widely known how scandalised were A thenians by Peri 
cles li v ing together with a courtesan. His politi cal enemies al 
ways tri ed t o hi t him in thi s po int. In hi s Life of Per ic les, 
Plutarch reports that the comical poet Hermippus tried to sue 
him fo r impiety and procuring, although accusati ons fe ll in 
court. M orals of the conservati ve A thenians were so shocked 
that they used to hold Aspasia responsible for every mistaken 
political decision of Pericles. 

Here is another example. Tim otheus, a great general, was 
the son of K imon, another general, and a courtesan. One day, to 
someone who was teasing him to be an illegitimate child, he said 
that he was grateful to his mother, who had chosen Kimon to be 
his father. Themistocles, the Salamina's winner, was also said to 
have a courtesan for mother. 

Of course, most of these women were pushed to a disguised 
prostitu tion, since their social rank was low and they were main 
ly alien residents in A thens. 

But they always di ffered from common prosti tutes, both be
cause of their rare beauty and great educati on. In such a case, 
they were seducing men with their spirit and know ledge, which 
could never occur to a free woman of A thens. So, some of them 
became prostitutes and, hence, immensely rich, since they were 
in a position to choose their " protectors" among the weal thiest 
citi zens and li ve with their opulent gifts . Phryne and Lais are 
typical examples. 
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' Etai.ea: 2. Courtesan, opp. noevtl (a common prost itute), 
opp. fa~-tnt1 (a legitimate wife). 

As the Lex icon also ve ri fies, hatga is not simpl y a prosti 
tute wi th less clients than a :rroQV1J bu t a woman with whom 
someone is in love with but cannot marry, despi te his own will. 
A nd, to leave no doubt at all , i t also specifies (page 342 , volume 
Il of the Greek edition): 

«Erat(!Et pi:v oiJv X at JCO(!VclJlO'fat 0 JraOXTJ'fUJJV, all' Erat
(!Et p i:v vJCo E(!aurofJ, JCO(!VEVErat vJCo -rofJ -rvzov-ro~» , that is 
to say, "T he man who gives himself to unnatural lust is unchaste 
and a pros titute, un chas te when he is with his lover , and a 
prostitute when he is with an occasional lover". 

The legislator uses then the verb hatQw, for its meaning is ' to 
have a sex ual relati onship, t o have an affair not sealed w i th 
marriage'. It is the only verb signi fying what he wants to say. Jf he 
had wanted to focus on the money exchange, he would have used 
:rroQVt:lJOftat. H e seeks to be as precise as possible, because he 
wants to expand the criminally punishable notion. 

Could he have made it even clearer in order to leave no ground 
for misinterpretation? 

But, it is clear enough to him as to the A thenians he addresses 
himself to, that, since two men could never marry each other, no 
matter how much they wanted to, any sexual bond between them 
was illegal. This law was written to be understood by A thenians of 
the 6\h century B. C., not by whoever reads it 2600 years later. 

Aeschines himself tries to leave no doubt that he does not only 
mean prostitution, when he further insists: <<'0 Tipa(!XO~ ovx i n 
brjJCOV q;atVE'fat pOVOV ij-rat(!1JXW~, tlAAa xai JCEJCO(!VEV
pivo~». that is " Nothing proves Timarchus to have been guil ty 
only of unchastity, but also of prostitution". 
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I t is unambiguous; these two are not the same. So, and beyond 
any reasonable doubt , homosexuality was not at all socially ac 
cepted; on the contrary, i t was disgraceful and punishable by law. 
Read what Aechines says in another part of his speech (paragraph 
185): 

« 185. "EnEt8' o[ fl.EV nariQEr; vwiJv ovrw JrEQi uiJv alaxQwv 
xai xaA.wv ()tEyiyvwaxov, VftE"ir; M Tifl.aQxov rov ro"ir; u.laxi
arotr; EntT1]0E1JflaOtV [voxov acp1JOETE; Tov aVCJQa fl. EV xai 
CiQQEVa ro OWfla, yvvatxE"ia M 6.,LtaQT1]flaW 1],LWQn7x6w; Tic; 
o 11v {Jf tWv yvva"ixu. A.afJwv a6txo11aav Ufl.WQ1]aerat; "H Tic; ovx 
anaiOEVror; Efvat CJO~Et Tfj pi:v xadt qxvatv 6.fla(}WV01lOJ7 xa
AEJrU.lVWV, r{O bi Jra{!a q;vmv iavrov 1J{JQiaavu avfl.fJmJA.q; 
XQWftEvor;; » 

"Thi s is what our ancestors thought of moral and immoral 
women. A nd you, are you go ing to pronounce Timarchus not 
guil ty, although he is guilty of the most obscene habits? This man, 
who, although he was born a man, did wrong in a way that only 
suits to women? If this happens, which one, among us, will ever 
have the right to punish a woman for the same error? Who will be 
so uneducated to be severe to a woman who does wrong, bu t 
fo ll ow ing her nature, and use as a coun se ll o r someo ne who 
dishonoured himself, by behaving unnaturall y?" 

This does not only prohibit prostitu tion, as some would like us 
to believe, but homosexual relations in general. 

O ne co uld cl aim th at th e leg i slato r di sapproves of th e 
relationship between two men, not the sexual act itself. If there 
were just occasional intercourse with prost itutes, how were they 
judged by society according to this law? The one who prostituted 
himself was rejected, of course, but this wasn ' t so important, since 
he was no Athenian citi zen for sure. The one who gave him the 
money to satisfy his own lust, though, could he remain unpunished? 
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The text answers all these logical questions in turn. 
When money is given to a child 's tutor by someone who wants 

children to satisfy his lust, no doubt is left. 

Aeschines, Against Timarchus, 13: 

« Mv nva f:xpwewan hwQsiv nari}(2 ~ dod<po~ ~ ()sioc; ~ 
tnf:r:Qono~ ~ OAW~ rwv X VQlWV n~, xar' avrov ,utv roD nmoo~ 
mix E(i y(!a<p~V elvw, xara M roD .uwewaavro~ xai roD j.ll
aewau..uivov, roD ,utv on il;cpiaewas, roD M on, <prJaiv, EfLL
aewaaro ». 

" If' a child 's father, or brother, or uncle, or tutor, or relative 
of an y kind, recei ves mon ey ro gi ve the child for unchaste 
purposes, the child is nor prosecuted, bur the one who paid and 
the one who received the money are." 

Nor even a slave or an alien res ident could do so . H ad he 
wanted to gain some money in this way, he was purring both 
himself and the potential "client" in danger. 

It is imponant to stress on the fact that this was considered as 
crime among slaves too . Those who repeatedl y confuse Greece 
and Rome, when slavery is concerned, rend ro think that every 
one, with unnatural inclinations , could eas ily find satifacrion 
with some slave. This was not true . 

Aeschines, Against Timarchus, 17: 
«"faw~ QV o z}v U~ (}aV/l(l UCLeV El;,at<pV'Yj~ QX01J (JU.~, ri Ory 

nor' E I! uj) VOf.lqJ uj) rij~ v{3QcW~ nooaey(!a<p'Yj ro Oro ro QijfW, 
ra rwv 6m)J..wv. ToDw M Ea.v axonijre, (V aVOQc~ 'A()17VU.lOL, 
eVQf}aere on navrwv aoww l!xn· ov ya(! vnto rwv olxnwv 
t ano 1!6aasv 6 vofw()ir'YJ~, dJ..J..a (-JovJ..d.usvo~ VfL6.~ EfJiam 
noJ..1'! unfxcLV n]~ rwv EAcveiowv ii{3QeW~, n{!oaiy(!a1/Je f.1176' 
el~ Wll~ OOlJAOV~ V{3Qil;cLV. "OJ..w~ M iv O'YjfLOX(!U.rl(,J. rov el~ 
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6vuvoDv {;{3(}WT:1JV, i 01JWV OVX b rmjOEWV 1Jy~aaro clvat 
OVfOWAtrEVEafJat». 

" M aybe someone, who has heard the law, cannot understand 
why the legislator included the slaves in i t. But, if you thin k bet · 
te r about it, you will see that i t was the best thing to do. The leg 
islator was not so eager to protect the slaves; but, as he wanted 
to accustom us to avoid any lewd insult against free people, he 
also defended insults to slaves. And he thought that th ose who 
li ve in a democracy and behave in such a way do not fit in the 
political li fe of their city." 

A nd what about adul ts? Who was guilty, the acti ve or the 
passive lover? The tex t is once again most enlightening. 

Aeschines, Against Timarchus, 46: 
«'Eav p i v m~v f. 8d1]an 6 M wyo}..a~ OEDQo JraQdfJwv 

rdA1]8ij paQIVQElV, ra Oixaw noojan· f.av M JrQOrJ.t(!ijrat 

f XXA YJ rEVfJijvw jl.6.AAOV I~ rdA1] fJ1] paQWQElV ] , Vjl.El~ r o OAOV 
nQdy,ua avviOnE. El yaQ 6 pev nQa;a~ alaxvvst:rw xa i nQo

WQ~asrat xtUa~ pdAAOV OQaxpa~ dnorc"iaw up OYJflOOLqJ,. 
ware ,u~ &t:;m ro JrQOOWJrOV ro iavroD v,u"iv, 6 M ncnovfJw~ 
()1Jfl1JYOQ~an, aocpo~ 6 vopofJir17 ~ 6 WIJ~ oDrw {Jod v(!01J~ 
t.;ci(!ywv dno wD {J~f-taw~». 

" If M isgolas wants to stand and test i fy about the truth, he 
will do the right thing. If he prefers to avoid tes ti fy ing, you can 
draw your own conclusions. Because if he, who was the active 
one, is ashamed and prefers to pay one thousand drachmas to 
the state instead of showing his face in front of you, but the oth 
er, who was the passive one, dares to come and plead, then the 
legislator, who prevents these corrupted people from pleading 
in court, was reall y wise." 
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So, according to the above ex tract, the law depri ved both of 
them of their civic rights. But things become even clearer in the 
follow ing paragraphs. 

Aeschines, AgainstTimarchus, 72: 

« 0 1) ya{} EYWYE {mOACJ.fA.(Javw m'i r:w~ upii~ ErUA~<J,UOVCJ.~ 
clvw, WOrE apVYfflOVElV WV oAiycp Jr{}VrE{}OV 1JXOlJOCJ.rE avu
ytyVWOXOfA.iVWV f r:wv / VOftWV, £v ok yiy{}anwt, Eciv u~ f ll
afJwmJrai uva. f\ fJ1711CJ.iwv £ni w 1Jr:1JV rY,v n{}ii~tv, ~ Ed.v n~ 
i wnov fA.WfJwan £voxov clvw w'i~ ,uEyiowt~ xa.i w'i~ [aot; 
EnLUftLOl~» . 

" I. at leas t , do not think that you fo rget so eas il y, as to nor 
remember what you have heard a little whil e ago, during the 
reading of the laws, in whi ch it is said that whoever pays an 
A then ian to do such things, or gets paid [for the same reasonl, is 
guilty and severely punished, in both cases ." 

In other words, in ancient A thens, he, who had a homosexual 
inclination, could not have an affair with another man, nor could 
he pay somebody to have sex with , and maintain , at the same, 
time his rights as an A thenian citizen. 

Th is does not mean that there were no homosexuals. The so 
far quoted laws, with their many details, point out, as I did from 
the very beginning, that there were. 

Yet, they had to declare it in public and, consequentl y , loose 
their civic rights. They could continue on li ving in A thens, since 
no one would harm them, but they could no t be a part of the 
political, social and religious life of the city. They were becoming 
pri vate indi viduals and doing what they were doing away from 

limelight. 
A Kl.vmbo~ could not represent his city, in no case and in no 

way. If he did, being sacrilegious himse lf, theoreticall y, he was 
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also putting the city in danger. And he should be punished for that. 
His homosexuality forbade him any public office. 

Will still some people continue on considering ancient Greece 
as the homosexuals' paradise? I don' t think they can. 

H .I. M arrou , in his work History of education in Antiquity , 
resumes the situation as follows: 

" They wanted to depict ancient Greece as the parad ise of 
th e per verted, whi ch was an exagge rati on. Gree k vocabu 
lary and m os t c iti es' leg islati on co nfirm that per versi on 
neve r stopped to be t reated as unnatural. " 

While Robert Flaceriere in page 230 of the Greek edi tion of 
his book Love in ancient Greece (Papadimas editions) says: 

" I t is wr ong t o pretend that thi s fo rm of l ove enj oyed 
general approval and apprec iati on." 
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----- LOVER >-< LOVED ONE ---- -

I f what was so far said is true, th ose who say that homosexuali 
ty were not onl y accepted in ancient Greece, but almost corn 

pulsory, at least in the upper class of Athenian society, between 
the 6'h and the 4'h B.C. century, where do they lean on? Mainly 
on two elements. 

Firstl y, the words EQfmti]~-EQmpuovo~ ( lover - loved one) 
and n:ntbEQnotl.n-;uubEQ(UJttiv (pederas ty) are t oo o ften 
found in the tex ts. Secondl y, there are vases , whi ch, as they 
claim, depict homosexual -always pederast love scenes. I will 
then examine these two elements, to find out which are worth of 
believ ing and what to respond to those who appeal on them. 

It is important to say that those who support the ex istence of 
pederasty, in the meaning of a sexual intercourse with an under 
age, confine it in the classical era only, between the 6'h and the 4'h 
B. C. centuries . 

Robert Flaceriere, in the first chapter of his book Love in an -
cient Greece where he examines the Homeric period (page 22), 
says: 

"There is no doubt about it : H omer never attributes to a god, 
no r to a hum an ' love fo r the boys ', as w ill do th e poets t o 
come. " 

And later on, in page 40: 
" It is necessary to have in mind that in Homer we fi nd no 

trace of misogyny or homosexuality." 
I start with Homer for a simple reason. Ninety per cent of 

my compatriots assure anybody who wants to hear, that Homer 
describes Achill es and Patroclus as a notori ous homosex ual 
couple, although they have never read a single Homeric rh ap
sody. Unfortun ately, this happens also in many sites in the In 
ternet, where Achilles is celebrated as the first known homose -
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xual hero. A lth ough Ili ad is but the epic relating the gri eves 
Greeks suffe red from Achilles' wrath , because Agamemn on 
took his concubine, Vrese is, away from him. 

Let me also note th at th e meaning I gi ve o f th e wo rd s 
7tmbt Qeto-r:i.a-7tmbEQeto-r:Eiv in ancient Greek is not a personal 
interpretation, but also supported by other scholars too. 

Robert Flaceriere, in page 65 of his book, says something 
else, which I find very important: 

"As everybody knows by 'Greek love' we mean the love for 
boys , and in parti cul ar pederasty. But, in French, thi s word , 
' pederas ty' means alm os t always ' per version ', while in the 
Greek tex ts 'pederasty' is a pure and disinterested love, and not 
homosexual relationships." 

You remember, as J imagine the ex tract of X enophon 's M e 
morabilia, where Socrates advises his pupil Criti as not to have 
sexual desire for Euthydemus, his loved one. The first thing to 
conclude from this extract is that the word ' lover ' is not used in 
the cu rrent meaning. Otherwise, why should Socrates accuse 
Criti as, to the point of later humiliating him, of something he 
had every right to desire as a lover? 

And we also talked of people in Sparta, who wouldn ' t toler 
ate someone touching the young men's bodies, specify ing that 
they meant the lovers who are responsible for the morals of 
their loved ones. Once again , words do not seem to mean the 
same thing to us and to ancient Greeks. 

Here is what Plato says in Euthydemus, 282b: 
« Ku.i naea nu. reo~ YE OJjnov roiiw olopt:vov i.>t:lv naeu.

?..ap[klVELV no?..11 ruH?..ov ij X(}~paw xai naQ' inirQonov xai 
cpi?..ov rwv u a?..?..wv xai rwv cpaaxovrwv EQaarwv clvm xai 
~ivwv xai no?.. trwv Ot:opt:vov xai Zxcrt:1!ovw aocp[u.~, pt:ra i.>t-
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(5ovm m!Mv alaxo6v, Jy KA.ctvia, 01!M vqtwrrrov evt:x u. r01!
w v Vlr'YJQErEtV xai OOVAEVElV xai EQaarfj xai navri aveow
nwv 6rwvv UJi A.ovra v m?Qt rEi:v rwv xaA.wv Vn17QEr'YJf.Nhwv 
nooevflOVflEvov aocpov ycvia()m». 

" A s I see it , wisdom more than money one must have from 
his father or his tutor or his friends and other, but also from th ose 
who claim to be lovers, and from strangers and from cit izens; 
fo r, there is nothing disgraceful to the one who begs for wisdom, 
Clenias, nor is there something worth y of indignation in serving 
and subduing oneself to one's lover or to any person one wants 
to ser ve, with honorab le se r v i ces o f co urse , i f it is out of 
eagerness to become wise." 

Plato adds the phrase ' with honorable services ', because in a 
prev ious work , Symposium, I 85d4, he had said exactl y the same 
thing, and despi te his clari ficat ion, «Ott ngnij; y' EvEX«», that 
is, ' aiming t o v irtue', some malevo lent readers m ay have 
misinterpreted i t. 

T hi s sam e ex tract of Sy mp os ium , f r om 184c 7 and o n, 
literall y clears up any mi sunderstanding, sin ce i t says that 
questions of ' pederasty ' should be solved according to the same 
law that treats questions of philosophy and v irtue. That is to say, 
as it sui ts an insti tut ion which aims to the acquisit ion of Virtue. 

How , then, can these sacred texts be confused with sex ual 
impulses, is reall y puzzling. But, maybe, this was just what se rved 
the purposes of those who encouraged this confusion. 

In the Greek edition 's second volume of the Liddell · Scott 
Lexicon, which I often quote as it is the most authori tati ve, one 
can read: 

" Egu~wa.: des ire st rongly, love, be in love with, love pas 
sionate ly. 
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' Egaotl]~: (comes from 'Ega~mt ) lover of somebody. 
' Egw~u:vo~ : (comes from £gw~ : love. Usuall y signi fy ing 

passionate love between indiv iduals of different sexes) . 
" Egw~ : strong love, sexual pass ion between indi v iduals of 

different sexes. 

We see that the general meaning of these express ions is " to 
love someo ne strongly", bu t curi ously enough the lex icon 
always stresses on " between indi viduals of different sexes". But, 
as far as love between individuals of the same sex is concerned, 
as in the case of the controversial tex ts, it doesn ' t enlighten us. 

To give definite proo f about the interpretati on I think as 
co rrec t , I w ill use the mos t misinterpreted wo rk o f Pl ato, 
Symposium. I am more than ce rtain that all of you have, at least 
once, heard that Pl ato is the theorist o f homosexuality. Is this 
reall y true though? 

Plato, Symposium I X (Oxford edition): 
«Oiirw of} xa i To £eiiv xai 6 "£ewe; ov niic; £au xaA.oc; 01!M. 

a~wc; £yxw,uuH;wem, dHa 6 xaA.oc; J!(!OT(!EJ!WV E(!iiV. 
'0 ,UEV m1v Tfjc; ll U.VO IJ,UOV 'Acp(!OOLryt c; we; QAJ](}wc; naw)ry

,uoc; EUTl xai E~E(!y6.~crat o, Tl av n !xn· xai OVTOc; EUrLV 011 o[ 
cpatJAO L TWV dveewnwv E(!WUtV. 'Eewm at o[ wwihot, 
newwv ftEV m!x ij rwv yvvmxwv ~ na[owv, enELra wv xai 
E(!WOL TWV aw,u6.Twv ,uiiAA.ov ~ TWV 1/JVXWV, EJ!ELW we; av 01J-
11WVWL QVOJ]WTaTWV, neoc; TO owne6.~aueat ,u6vov {3Aino 
vrc c;, dflcA01JVTEc; M wii x aA.wc; ij Fir oecv eh] 0Vfl{3u.ivEL 
m )w £Jc; OTl av n !xwm wi!w ne6.rrEl11, 6,uoiwc; flEV dya()6v, 
6,uoiwc; M wvvu.vriov ... '0 OE Tfjc; Ot!eaviac;, J!(!WTOV ,utv 01J 
flETEXOVU'I] c; (}JjA.wc; dA.A.' a(!(!EVoc; ,u6vov -xai EUrLV m hoc; 6 
TWV n u.iowv liewc;- EJ!ElW newfJvri(!ac;, i!{J(!Ewc; d,uoieov· 
o()Ev of} EJ!L TO aeecv T(!EJ!OVTat o[ EX 7:01JWV T01J "E(!wwc; 
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linmvot, r:o qn)an EQQWflEviarcQOV xai vovv lixov ,uaUov 
dyanwvrcc;». 

"Thu s, be ing in love with someone and Love is not always 
good and praiseworthy, but only the one which leads to a noble 
relationship. 

So, love of the n avo1JfWs (belonging to all people, vulgar) 
A phrodite is, just as i ts name signi fies, vulgar and acting occa 
sionally. And it is the one which takes control of the vulgar peo 
ple. These people, first of all , tall in love unconditionall y with 
women or with young boys; second, whoever they tall in love 
with , they care for their bodies rather than their souls; third, they 
love the most foolish, since they care only for the sexual act itself 
and are neglectful of whether i t is moral or not. Thus, th ey do 
whatever they do, good o r wrong, with out distinct ion, onl y 
by chance.( ... ) But love of Ovuavia (celestial) A phrodite is the 
one where women do not take part, only men. This is pederasty. 
And it is the older and the chastest kind of love. So, those who are 
animated by this form of love, turn to males, because they love 
the most vigorous and thoughtful." 

In other words, men who want to be ' lovers' of young A the
nians are dri ven by celes ti al A phrodite, who, in opposit ion to 
the vulgar Aphrodi te , cares fo r th e soul s and the beaut iful 
works. This may seem obscure to us, but when we try to under ·· 
stand a very complex society ot 2500 years ago, we must expect 
to find such di ffi culties. 

Let us now see another ex tract from the Sympos ium. The 
work reaches its culminati on, all dinner guests have al ready 
spoken, ye t the one who expresses Plato ' s own point of v iew, 
Soc r at es, r em ain s to be hea rd . O ther guests' v i ews ar e 
presented onl y to have a full range of opinions on the subject. 
The defini te conclusion of the whole work is expressed through 
Socrates, who is supposed to have discovered the nature of true 
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love thanks to Dio£ima. Lis£en £o him: «noUoi1 yE oc'i E.cprr 
dA.A.' O~WL VJrE(! Q(!Erijr; aeavarov xai iOlQ1J"C'YJr; oo;'Yjr; n i xA.E
oiir; Jr(lVTEr; navw JrOlOVOlV, oacp QV d,udvovr; WOl, WOOl liqJ 
ftd'Uov· roii yaQ aeavarov EQWOlV. 0[ ftEV ot3v t.yx1J,UOVEr;, 
f.cp YJ, xura ra aw,uaw ovrcr; nQor; rar; yvvr.dxar; ,uaA.A.ov rQ i 
novwt, xai rm!rn E(!Wrtxoi cLOlV, Ota natooyoviar; aeavu.
aiav xai ,UV~flrJV xai EVOa~uoviav, wr; OtOVWl, avro'ir; clr; rov 
EJrElW. XQOVOV navw JrO(!lSO,UEVOL. 0[ Oi: xara dv l/JvxiJv
clai ya(! m~v, icpYJ, ol' t.v w'ir; 1/mxa'ir; xvoiimv, f.n ftd'A.A.ov lj t.v 
ro'ir; OW,UQOlV, a'ljJVX.fi JrQOO~XEl XCll XVijOW xai rEXEtV ... 

TOll iWV M av, owv nr; EX viov EY XVflWV :if rijv 1/JVX~V, 
Bcior; wv xai 1JXOIJOI'}r; njr; ~A.txiar; rixrctv re xu.i ycvvav fioi'J 
f.nt8VfLf7, S1]iEi c)1j, o~uw, xai Ol~ror; JrE(}UWV ro xaA.ov t.v ~ QV 
yEvv~at:tt:v· t.v up ya(! alaxQ0 01iMnou ycvv1jact. Tare 01~11 
aw,uaw ra xaA.a ,uaA.A.ov 1J ra aloxQa danal;,crat arc xvwv, 
xai QV E.vn !xn 1/JVX?7 xa?..,ij xai yEvvu.i<;t. xai Evcpucl, navv 01] 
aanal;,crw ro ;vvapcpOU(!OV, xai JrQOr; wfnov rov av8QW
nov E!i 81''r; Elino(!E'i A.oywv nEQi dQErijr; xai JrEQi owv XQ1J clvw 
rov a VOQCl rov U.ya8ov xai a EJrtn]OElJElV, xai EntXELQEi JrQl
OElJElV. :4nro,ucvor; ya(!, o~w, wv xaA.ov xu.i OfllAWV w i r<jj, a 
naA.w EXlJEl, rixn:t xai ycvva, xai JrU.QWV xai dnwv flcflVYJ,UE
vor;, xai TO YEVVYJ8EV OVVEXi(}EC{JEl XOLV,ij per' EXclVOV ' WOrE 
noUJ pdl;,w xOLvwviav rijr; rwv naiowv nQor; dA.A.IjA.ovr; o[ rot
ovwt [axovat xai cptA.iav (Jc{JawriQav, arc xaA.A.tovwv xai 
aeu.vurwriQWV naiowv XEXOlVWVI'JXOUr;. Kainar; QV M;mw 
iavr<j'J rot015wvr; na'ic)u.r; ,uaA.A.ov yEyovivat lj rm'Jr; dv8Qwni
vour;, xai clr; "Opi'J(!OV dno{JA.iljJar; xai 'H aiooov xai roiJr; 
aA.A.o1 'r; notJ]iar; ro1'Jr; dya8ovr;, sYJA.wv, o[u E.xyova i avrwv 
xawA.cf.novatv a f.xdvOLr; a8avarov xA.ior; xai flV'Ij,UYJV JrClQE
XEWL, U1JUl wwii w ovra · cl 01] (JOlJACl, EC{J I'J, orovr; .11 u
xoiiQyor; na'ic)ar; xauA.int:w t.v .11 u.xEc)u[ftOVt, awn?Qar; rijr; 
.11 axcoaipovor; xai, wr; E.nor; clnc'iv, rijr; 'EA.A.aoor;». 
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" I believe that everybody does eve rything to gain etern al 
virtue and an illustri ous reputati on; and the better they are, the 
more they try, because they are in love with immortality. Those 
who have fecund bodies, turn to women, fall in love with them 
and, thus, assure, th rough their children, immortality, remem 
brance and happiness , as they believe. But, there are also those 
with fecund souls, those who bear, in their souls more than in 
their bodies, the things that deserve to be born from the soul 
( .. . )So, if someone is fecund in thi s way, has a di vine sou l and 
feels that it is time for him to give birth to such things, he search
es for the proper setting to do so; for , he cannot give birth to 
something good in an ugly environment. And, since he is wait 
ing to give birth , he embraces beauti ful bodies rather than ugly 
ones , and, if he meets a beautiful , brave and noble soul , he em 
braces more eagerl y this combinati on of body and soul. To such 
a person he speaks, without difficulty, of virtue, of how an ho 
nest man should be, of which acti vities suit him; and he tries to 
educate him . So, I believe th at , when he is in contact with a 
beaut iful companion and, in associating with him, he gives birth 
to the things he was bearing in his soul , he has beauty in his mind 
regardl ess of it being present or absent. A nd, along wi th his 
partner, he nourishes what he gave birth to . Their communion is 
greater than that of a father with his offspring, and their friend
ship more assured, since they are united by their common chil 
dren who are more beauti ful and immortal. Everyone would 
prefer to have such descendants, of the mind than of the body, 
especiall y when he thinks of Homer and Hesiodus and the other 
poets and admires their posterity, which, by their quality, give 
them eternal fame and memory. Or, think of the children Lycur
gus has left in Lacedaemon, which saved their city, i f no the 
whole of Greece". 
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Plato 's Symposium then supports not sexual love, but tri es to 
explain, in many different ways, why intellectual love, love of the 
souls and of virtue, is the truly worthy one. 

X enophon roo, in that chapter of his Res publica Lacedaemo 
niorum where he describes Sparta's education system and ex 
plains the duties of the Supervisors of education (Hmbov6~tm) , 

the Teachers and the Gymnasts, also refers to pederas ty in the 
most natural way , as one ve ry known educati onal means. He 
says ,«At:xri ov ~t pot ~oxcf clvat xai Jrt:{Ji rmv Jrat~txmv 
i {Jwrwv l nrt ya{J rt xai roiJro Jr{JO~ Jrat~ciav» that is, " I 
think I must speak of pederasty, since it is a way of educating" . 

So , i f you repl ace the word EQetotiJ; ,' Iove r ' by th e wo rd 
'btbaoxn/..o; ', ' teacher ' in the tex ts, then you will be, in my opin 
ion, very close ro the truth . We should, of course, take ' teacher ' in 
a wider sense, probabl y closer ro 'adviser ' or 'mentor ' . 

To confirm my theory about the meaning ' teacher/mentor ' 
' pupil 'of the terms EQCtotftS·EQWp.t.Evo; I will cite Socrates ' own 
view about what is the correct attitude of a lover ro his loved one, 
whi ch m ay also cl ari fy th e m ea n i ng o f th e ex press i on 
'JtmbEQetotEiv OQ9ffi; ', ' loving boys properly', that Plato fre 
quenr ly uses. 

X enophon, Symposium, Vlll7: 
«"On yE ,w]v m!, w K aA.Aiu.., EQ(i.. c; A 1JroA.vxov ndaa ,ui v ~ 

nO Ale; oloc, noA.A.m)c; o' olj-Wl xai rwv ; t vwv. Tovwv o' UlUOV 
ro n u.. riewv re OVOflU..OiWV ap cp or i Qovc; Vfld c; clval xai 
w !w iJc; emcpuvdc;. :4 clflEV Ol~V EywyE 'ljyapr;v r~v a~v fP lJOlV, 
viiv M xai no A.~! ,udA.A.ov, enEi OQW OE E(!WVW 01JX a(1Q6r r;u 
XAlOWVOf-lEVOV m!M f-WAaxir;. ()QunWj-lEVOV, dA.A.a ndmv enl
c5clXVlJflEVOI! QWj-l1]V U: xai XU..QrEQlU..V xai aVOQElClV xai aw
cp(!o011V1]V. To M w un!rwv em()v,uE"iV rEi<ftYJQUJV eau xui rijc; 
wii euaawii cp z!acwc;. Elj-tEV m3v fllCl ear iv :4cpQOOhr; fj c)lrwi, 
O lJQCl via iE xai n av01],UOc;, OIJX olou.. · xu..i ya(! ZdJc; 6 wlroc; 
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ooxwv clvm .noAACt£" f..nwVVflLa£" EX Et• on YE w ivrm XWQi~ bca
riQ<;J. f3w11oi re xai vao{ Elm xai ()vaim rfi flEV navo~wP Q<;J.O t
ovQy6rcQat, rfi M 0 1!Qavi9- ayvorcQat, oloa. Elxaaat£" o' av 
xai W V£" EQWW£" r i;v fl EV n avOrtflOV rwv OWflQIWV f.m.ni
fl.nEtV, ri;v o' OvQav{av I ij£" 'ljJVXiJ£" rE xai Iij£" cptAia£" xa i rwv 
xaA.wv EQywv. 'Ycp' m) 01] xai av JJ K aA.Aia, xadxweaifWt oo
XE'i£" EQWW~. TExflaiQOftat M rfi roD EQWftEVov xaA.oxdya (:){<;J. 
xai on OE OQW rov .nariQa m)roi! .naQaAaftf36.vovra cl£" ICt£" 
nQO£" ro i! rov avvovaia£". Ovotv yaQ rm)rwv f.ariv d.nc5xQv
cpov.narQO£" rep xaAcj) re xdya()cp EQaarfi». 

"Everyone in this city and many of the strangers, as I think , 
kn ow well , Callias, that you love A utolycus. This is due to the fact 
that you both come from renowned fathers, but also are remark 
able yourselves. I always admired your character, but now I ad
mire you even more, because I see you in love with a young man 
who does not li ve in splendour, revelling in luxury, nor is he un 
manned; on the contrary, he is kn own to everybody for his vigour 
and perseverance and bravery and prudence. Lov ing such a man 
is a proof of the character of the lover. A nd I can ' t say i f there is 
only one A phrodite, or two, celestial and vulgar; although Z eus 
seems to be one, he has many surnames. What I do know is that 
there are altars and temples fo r each one of the two, where sacri 
fi ces are being offered separately, base to the vulgar A phrodi te, 
pure to the celestial. Y ou can thus conclude that love of the bodies 
is sent by the vulgar one, while love of the soul and of friendship 
and of beautiful works is sent by the celestial one. This is, I think , 
the love that possesses you, Callias. I can see that from the virtue 
of your loved one, but also from the fact that you admit his father 
to your company. For, an honest lover has nothing to hide from 
the father of his loved one." 

And he goes on as follows: 
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Xenophon, Symposium, V III 26: 
«Ku.iwiJ v x u.i TWV nau) txwv oc; ptv av cl6;fj OH 6 wiJ 

t:loovc; i nagxwv ag£n wiJ i gaawiJ, clxoc; azhov rd.A..A.a 
Qc;tOwugyciv· oc; 6' av ytyvwaxn on av fl1l xa.A.oc; xaya()oc; Tt, 
OV x a ()i£u 'f'YJ11 cpt.A.iav, WiJrOV JrQ001JXEL ,uiiAA011 agcrfjc; Ent
p EAE'ia()w. M iywwv () ' aya()ov up OQEYOf-tEVqJ EX JrWOLXWV 

cpi.A.ov aya()ov noo]aaa()at o u a vayxq x ai a v r ov aaxdv 

agcr~v m! yag o[ov 'fE JrOVJ]Qa m!rov nowDvw aya()ov TOV 

avvov ru. anoc)c'i£w, m!M YE avawxvvdav xu.i axgaaiav 

nagcxopEvov iy x oa rfj x ai ali501!f-t Evov r ov EQWf-t Evov 
JrotfjOW» . 

"Those from the young men, who kn ow th at their body's 
beauty will command their lover , tend to intrigue in everything; 
but those, who know that without being v irtuous they will loose 
thi s friendship, care more about v irtue. Bes ides , it is a major 
good to the one who seeks the friendship o f a v irtuous young 
man that he finds himself bound to behave in the same way. For, 
it is not possible for him to act basely and make his companion 
good; nor is it possible tor him to be vulgar and uncontrollable 
and make his companion temperate and modest. " 

In this extract, Xenophon, through Socrates, and by using the 
Greek rationalism, leaves no doubt. What is he saying? H e says 
that it someone corrupts a young man to the satisfacti on of his 
lust, he cannot expect to form an ideal and noble citizen. So, there 
is no room tor the usually supported theory, because it makes no 
sense in such contexts. No one seems to questi on the educational 
dimension of ' pederasty' in ancient Greek tex ts. But the lover is 
supposed to give presents to win his loved one's favour; he offers 
him wine to be able then to ask him to make 'concessions' . Yet, 
Xenophon is unequi vocal and so lves the mys tery. To ask his 
loved one to be honest and noble, a lover should, first of all , give 
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the example of such conduct. So, this excludes any possibility of 
sexual intercourse, as modern theories about homosexuali ty in 
ancient Greece want us to believe. 

Plato, Respublica403b: 
«Oi!rw ()Jj, we; EOl'XE, VOJ..w()c;r'ljactr; EV rfi olxd;opivn no

AEL, cptA.civ J..tEV xai £vvEi:vat xai anrweat wanE{! vlio r; nat
dl'XWV E{!aan]v». 

"So, it seems that, in the city which is about to be inhabited, 
you will appoint by law that a lover should love and be with and 
touch his loved one just like a father does to his son." 

What was then reall y go ing on? In ancient Greece, apart 
f rom the teacher ·· to - pupil relati onship in school, the famil y 
bonds and the friendly relations between individuals of the same 
age, there was another type of relationship, a most educational 
one. I ts aim was t o ini t iate the adolescent A thenians not in 
mathematics or music, but in the secrets of social life, the way 
the system of government was functioning, the good manners, 
the moral values, virtue and, also, the dangers of li fe. 

A n elder Atheni an was assumi ng thi s r o le t owards an 
adolescent, between 12 and 18, th at is, until the boy was old 
enough ("unti l he starts hav ing a beard", the tex ts say) to have 
no need of such guidance. 

T hat is why it was a disgrace to continue this relati onship 
beyond adolescence; it had no reason to ex ist , since the lover 
should have already taught his loved one all he had to learn ; 
o th erw ise , it would ra ise suspi ci on as to its real natu re and 
signi fy that there was a homosexual involvement, which, as we 
have explained, was inadmissible. 

Thi s ex pl ain s th e lac k of equ alit y in thi s relati onship , 
recognized by everyone, even Pr. Dover, yet unconceivable in a 
love relati onship, as we understand it today. I t also exp lains 
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why, as another text confirms, it was so shock ing for a lover to 
be younger than his loved one (Xenophon, A nabasis, 11.6.28). 
A th enaeus, the hi storian , when he wants to stress on the 
unreliability of Menon, accuses him of having Tharyp as a loved 
one, whose beard has already grown, while he didn ' t had his own 
beard yet. It also explains how it was possible for someone to be 
lover and loved one, but not in relation to the same person . 

ln other words, if we accept what is usuall y said about 
homosex uality in ancient Greece, the same man shoul d be a 
passive and never an acti ve homosexual, with his love r, bu t an 
act ive and never a pass ive with his loved one. What k ind of 
people were these ancient Greeks, after all? 

We can ' t help being irration al. Yet , no one of those who 
support the opposing theory about homosexuality in ancient 
Greece questions what I have quoted so far. They just form the 
most extravagant hypothesis to explain the above cited ancient 
texts. 

A t some point thi s relation ship was over; yet, a dee p 
friendship remained, and the attachment was so close and so 
exempt of jealousy, that the former lo ved one could si r in a 
symposium along with his former love r, though the latter was 
accompanied by his new loved one. 

This explains how Aeschines, while he accuses Timarchus of 
unchastity and wants to see him depri ved of his civic rights, does 
nor hes itate to admit, in another ex tract of his speech, that he 
had been lover to many boys, aiming always to good. 

Aeschines, Against Timarchus, 136: 
«'E yw Of; oi5u EQWW Mxawv 'ljJ i yw, o i)u; wix; xaA.A.n cna

cpEQOVUl~ cpf],Ul ntoJWQVEvafJw, ov r' Q1Jr0~ E/;U.QVODpw fl 1J m! 
yc;yovi vm /T'j EQwnxo~ xai £n xai vDv elvw ... 'OQi~opat c) ' 

elvm To p f.v t oav Twv xaA.wv xai awcpQ6vwv cp lA.avfJQw nov 

nafJo~ xai E 1iyvw,uovo~ '1/Jvxij~. TO Of. daeA.yaiVElV ClQYVQlOV 
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uva ;..uaeov;.uvov {;{3gwrov xui dnwot:vrov QVOQO~ EQYOV 
clvw {l]yoD;..tat}' xai ro ;..dv dowcp()ogw~ f.gda()a[ fP 17f..lL xaA.ov 
cl vat, TO c)' f.nu,Q()ivra j..Ua()qy JrEJrOQVEfia()w alOXQOV ... 0 [ ya,Q 
Jl:QrE(}E~ 1Jf..UVV, o()' VJrEQ rwv f.ntrryacv,uarwv xai rwv E% cp1lOE
w~ dvuyxaiwv f.vo;..w()i rovv, a rot:~ f.A. t: u()i,Qot~ 1]yovvro clvw 
ngaxriu, raDra rot:~ oovA.ot~ dnt:inov f..l~ notciv .. . LloiiA.ov 
O .. t:vetgov nwoo~ ,wjr' f.gav pijr' i naxoA.ovet:t:v, fj n 1nrwew 
rfi 017,UOOl(/. j..LQOUYL JrEVTijXOVW Jl:A1]YQ~. :4,1,,1, ' OIJ TOV f.A_n)(} t;:
QOV f.xwA.vat:v f.giiv fxai o,utA.civ} xui axoA.ov()t:iv, mic)£ {3A.a
{31711 TqJ JraLOi, QAAa ,UClQWQlUV OWfPQOOIJV17~ 1Jyijaaro Ollj..l
{3a£vt'LV ... TO()' f.na xoAou{J£[11 %Ql f.cpO,Qii.V fP(}OUQCl11 %Cll cpu
ACl%1]11 awcpgom1v17~ 1JY17aaro clvw ;..tt:y iar17v ». 

" I don't accuse beautiful love. I don ' t call a prostitute who 
ever stands out because of his beauty. Nor do I deny that I have 
loved and still love boys( ... ) And let me have determined that 
to lo e beautiful and wise boys is a passion for noble people. 
But to be lewd and pay for such acts is typical of an unchaste and 
uneducated person. And it is good for a young man to be loved 
without being corrupted , whether it is base to be given money 
and, thus, be treated as a prostitute ( .. . ) When our ancestors de 
termined by law, which occupations and human nature's needs 
were fi t to free people, they forbade them to the slaves( .. . ) The 
law says that a slave cannot be lover to a free boy, nor can he 
follo w him in this purpose. If he does, he must recei ve fift y 
whips in public. But the law didn 't keep a free man from loving a 
boy and following his growing up; it didn ' t think of that as harm 
to the boy, but as a sign of good upbringing ( ... ) The legislator 
though t of following boys and keeping an eye to what they do as 
a way to secure their upbringing." 

What more and better than ' keeping an eye to ' , or, 'secure 
their upbringing' could ancient writers have said to us? 
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Can you imagine Aeschines admitting that he has been and 
still is lover of many boys, and, thus, putting his own lite in dan
ger, while he is trying to get Timarchus convicted tor his homo 
sexual affairs? It would be as it he was accusing himse lf fo r the 
same reason. 

Another revealing comment of whether ancient Greeks to l 
erated homosexuali ty is the one made by Xenophon in his Sym 
posium, when he speaks of a boy who prostitutes himself and his 
involvement with his client during the intercourse. 

Xenophon, Symposium, VJJI , 2 1- 22: 

«OvOi:: ya{! 6 :rrai:~ r cj) av6Qi WOJr£{! yvv~ XOlVWVEL rwv EV 
Wl~ acp(!OOWio t~ EVcp[!OOVVWV, a .. U.a 111Jcpwv fldh!ovw v:rro 
rij~'AcpQoMrrJ~ f:J£6.rw». 

"The boy fwho prostitutes himself] has no communion with 
the man, as the woman does in sexual pleasure, but watches him 
enrapture indifferentl y. " 

From ancient Greeks ' point of view, it was unconceivable tor 
a passive lover to feel pleasure. Only the corrupted who was using 
him as a woman could feel pleasure. The former was forced, out of 
violence or need for money, to suffer such a humiliat ion , but he 
couldn ' t have possibl y sought pleasure through it. 

This also ex pl ain s the law of Solon, whom Mr. Siamaki s 
condemned as the most absolute protector of homosexuals. 

Plutarch, Life of Solon , I , I: 

«"Ex re rmv not1Jparwv avrov J..aPEiv ion xai vopov 
fy~al/JE btayo~Evovra bofJJ..ov piJ ;1J~aJ..oupEfv p1Jbi: nat&
~wnEfv, Eiq riJv rmv xaJ..mv pE~iba xai oEpvmv imr1Jl>Evpa
rwv nfJipEVoq l"O Jr~iiypa, xai l"~OJ'COV rtva rovq a;iovq Jr~O
xaJ..ovpEVoq dJv rovq ava;iovq aJrrJAaVVE». 
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" We can reach to thi s con clusion both from his poems 
and from a law he made out. This law o f So lon didn ' t all ow 
to slaves to rub dry with oil rth at is, to practi ce sportsl o r to 
lo ve a boy , because thi s, Solon thought, belonged to the no 
bl e and reve red occupation s; so , by thi s law, he wanted to 
encou rage hon es t citi zens to nobl e wo rk s, from whi ch he 
was excluding th e un wo rth y ." 

Can you imagine a young A thenian hav ing as a mentor, as an 
initiatorto social life, a slave, who had no civic rights at aii ?This 
was not just impossible, but also irrati onal and insulting, beyond 
the specific person , to the entire city. 

Th is ex plains too something puzzling to me as to many oth 
ers who deal with these questi ons: how was it poss ible for the Sa 
cred Company at Thebes to be composed of three hundred cou 
p ies o f lovers and loved ones? How was total (acco rding to 
Polyaenus' accoun t) discipline achieved under these circum 
stances, while it has been, and still is in modern armies, common 
practi ce to prevent unpleasantness due to ri valry, by avoiding 
co - existence of men and women in a military unit? 

Well , it was poss ibl e, because when th e tex ts speaks o f 
' love rs' and ' loved on es ' , they refer to this special bond be 
tween a teacher and hi s pupil , whi ch couldn ' t let the former 
show cowardice in front of the latter and fall back without cov 
ering him (since in the phalanx one was covering the other), and 
vice versa. 

Epaminondas relied not on the sexual bond of ' love rs' and 
' loved ones ', which could not happen in an arm y, but on their deep 
t'Jiendship as a result of the lover being a model to his loved one. 

Especiall y as far as the Sacred Company at Thebes is con
cerned, it seems that, even during the antiquity, parti sans of ho 
mosexuality believed its members to be sexuall y invol ved with 
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each other. That explains why Plu tarch, who writes in the 2"" 
century A.C., after hav ing experi enced the demoralisat ion of 
the Roman period, puts in the mouth of Philip, the winner of the 
battl e in Chaeronia, these touching words, when he speaks of 
the lovers and their loved ones who fell heroicall y in the fie ld to 
the last, st ruck not in the back , but in the chest : 

«/\noA.owro xaxwc; o[ rovwvc; u JrOUolV f} JrCWX£l11 alaXQOV 
vnovooDvrt:c;». 

" I w i sh a bad end t o those who dared to in sinu ate that 
something base was going on between these people". 

The only point still to be cleared up, then, is the importance of 
the loved one being beauti ful too. Pr. Dover and Mrs. Reisenberg 
base their whole reasoning on thi s. They say th at , during the 
class ical age, as vases and some tex ts tend to confirm , all the 
prominent citi zens of Athens were compet ing, even through 
present offers, for the favours of the most beaut i ful boys. This 
interest for ph ysical beauty hides, according to them, desire for 
sexual intercourse. 

To be fair, I have to adm i t th at both Pr. Dove r and M rs. 
Reisenberg think that when there was sexual in tercourse, it was 
no sodomy, but a peculiar habit, typical of ancient Greece as it 
seems, called femorum diductio. 

M rs. Reisenbe rg says about thi s in page 262 o f her book 
M arri age , hetae r ae and peder as t y in ancient Greece (my 
emphasis): 

" Th e relevant ex tracts fo rm co medi es, whi ch speak of 
sodomy, confirm that this way of sexual intercourse was thought 
to be humil iating for the one who endured it. Being actu all y or 
hav ing been res igned to sex through anus leads always t o 
the defamation of the pass ive partner and is norm all y con
nected with reproach of pros tituti on." 

But remember the implicati ons of such a reproach to an 
Athenian citi zen. He was completely depri ved of his civic and 
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sacerdotal rights. So, even those who support the idea of tolerated 
pederasty, in its sexual meaning, accept that it was impossible for 
an A thenian citi zen to have homosexual relati onships and pre
serve, at the same time, his citizenship. Then, are we still talking 
about a paradise for homosexuals? 

In a vase of the age of the Persian wars, painted to signify the in 
tention of humiliating the barbarian enemy, an A thenian soldier is 
shown ready to sodomite a Persian one. The message, of course, 
has nothing to do with initiati on in social li fe and moral values . . . 

But, to come back to the questi on of the beauty of the loved 
one, why was it so important to generate a competiti on of gifts 
for winning the most beauti ful adolescent? (This offering, though, 
was not so necessary; Socrates was a des titute, ye t he had the 
greatest number of loved ones.) 

In study ing any o ther, ancient or modern , ci v ilisati on, we 
might have some difficulties in trying to explain this phenome 
non, but, when ancient Greek civilisation is conce rned, the an 
swer can be found rather easil y and quick ly. 

Th is civ ilisation raised elegance and beauty, K a).) .. oc;, to a m a 
jor component of its political and social expression. That is why, 
when it wanted to build an impressive temple, it didn ' t choose to 
make i t big one, just a perfect one in harmony and beauty , and 
buil t the Parthenon. A nd, following again its need for perfect har 
mony, it created the statues of Polyclitus, Prax iteles and Pheidias. 

In this civ ilisa ti on, where v irtue and wisdom had to be fo l 
lowed also by beauty, to meet the ideal of ;wA.oc; xai dya&oc;, dis 
tinguished ci t i zens, the onl y ones in v ited to pl ay the part of 
lover , were naturall y seek ing to have as a pupil and a protege 
that young man who incarnated thi s ideal; because, as ancient 
Greeks put it, physical beauty is a refl ection of the moral one. So, 
it was the biggest success for an A thenian to be known as the men
tor and shaper of an ideal citizen. 
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He
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care
 

for
 

virtue
 

and
 

wisdom,
 

but
 

beauty
 

has
 

to
 

be
 

already
 

there.
  

And
 

if
 

there
 

was,
 

then
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with
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 But,
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ensure
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sexual
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loved
 

one,
 

then
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lover
 

could
 

be
 

accused
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unchastity
 

and
 

even
 

loose
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life,
 

as
 

I
 

already
 

demonstrated.
  

To
 

close
 

this
 

subject,
 

I
 

find
 

it
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to
 

quote
 

an
 

amazing
 

extract
 

of
 

Xenophon’
 

s
 

Anabasis.
  

The
 

writer
 

wants
 

to
 

qualify
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as
 

a
 

barbarian,
 

not
 

a
 

Greek,
 

and
 

gives
 

a
 

most
 

interesting
 

explanation
 

of
 

this
 

difference.
  

               
     

             
                

            



CHAPTER FIVE 
VASES 



VASES ----------------

Vases ' indicati ons relevant to our subject cannot be over 
looked, even i f we wanted to. A ll those sustaining that ho 

mosexuality and, what is worse , pederas ty, was to lerated and 
even approved of, in ancient Greece, make an extensive use of 
them. What is curious, though, is that they all refer to a few spe
cifi c vases . Thi s repetiti on can ' t but make a searcher of good 
faith suspicious. 

Let us not forge t some very important things about vases 
and the scenes they represent. Vases are found earl y enough in 
the Greek world. In the Neolithic se ttl ement of Seskl on (7000 
B.C.) one finds the ' the potter 's house ' . So, one can expect vas 
es to have di ffe rent themes in diffe rent ages. 

The vases I want to present were made between the 6'" and 
the 4'" centuries B.C. and come almost exclusively from Athens. 
T hat makes them an inev itabl y res trained sample, since they 
were fabricated, more or less, in the same time and place and fol 
low the same technique. 

B ut , alth o ugh th ey ar e m ainl y A tti c , and so m etim es 
Corinthi an, they were destined to be exported all over the an
ci ent world . Greek vases have been found everywhere, from 
east and the Black Sea to the north of Europe and Gibraltar. 

Their themes vary, as I said, through the centuries . Between 
11 '" and 9'" centuries , they are exclusively geometrical, painted 
with canon and compass. The whole era was named, after them 
geometrical. Then, in the years of our interes t , they usuall y rep · 
resent mythological and heroic themes; artists turn , graduall y, 
to other subjects without abandoning their favourite ones. But, 
in this enorm ous amount of vases, you inev itabl y find whatever 
scene you are looking for, even if it is about ancient fl y ing ma
chines or food habits. 
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W hat I am try ing to say is that there are scenes on the an 
cient vases referring to practi call y any aspect of li fe, ways of 
combat, dressing habits and hairdress ing styles or anything one 
could think of. If you are patient and sharp enough, i t won ' t slip 
your attention . And even a parcel of imagination is enough to 
dri ve you to incredible ' discoveries'. 

So, Pr. Dover, try ing hard to reconstitute a vase collect ion 
with homosexual scenes , cites in total almost 600. I choose to 
examine thi s collecti on and, hopefull y , deny his conclusions, 
because it is the reference point of the rest of the authors (i .e. 
Reisenberg), who use the vase argument. 

First of all , this is certainl y one· immense coll ection, although 
not all of the 600 vases have homosexual scenes. Still , th e res t of 
them are considered as appropriate to enlighten the question of 
homosexuality in ancient Greece. 

Pr. Dover himself, when presenting the catalogue of this col 
lection , states that 'The vases listed here are those mentioned in 
the book. By no means all of them portray homosexual behav 
iour or bear erotic inscriptions; a great many vases which did por 
tray such behav iour or do bear such inscriptions are not listed." 

That is to say, those of the presented vases which have noth 
ing to do with his subject are cited because they are thought to 

be subs idiary; and there are many others, (but how many and 
where, is left peculiarl y vague) more relevant to his po int of 
view, which he omits. 

Th is does not make his sayings accurate. He ought to have 
told us, first , how many of the 600 vases have really homosexual 
scenes, and, second, how many exactl y, or even appreciatively, 
are those he does not refer to or replaces with others less rele 
vant. 

Now, the truth is that according to my generous calculati ons, 
no more than 30 out of 600 vases have a homosexual scene. The 
o ther 570 are totall y irrelevant, show ing heroes, battl es or 
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mythological  themes,  or  represent  heterosexual  scenes,  on  which  Pr.  Dover  comments in a way that I will further present.  Mrs . Reisenberg  also  presents  some  vases ,  but  not  one  not  belonging  to  the  Dover ’s collection , and sends everyone wishing to find some more to consult  it,  because she holds it to be the most exhaustive .  Yet, according to its  creator ,  many relevant vases are not included in it. In  a  small  research  I  have  conducted  in  the  Web ,  in  sites  where  such  vases  should  be found , I discovered no mention of any other than the already known.   Pr. Dover is the only one to sustain they exist.   But since his book is not  exempt  of errors or omissions , I am allowed not to give much credit to this  piece  of  information .   Had he other vases to use as proof of his theory , he  should  have  used them, instead of the completely irrelevant he 
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presents. Or, he should have, at least, mentioned them, in order 
to enable us a further examinati on of them. 

One of our country's finest publishing houses, Ekdotiki A thi 
non, publiched a major collection about Greek art through the 
centuries, in several volumes. In the one dedicated to the vases, 
when the question of their number erases, it is stated: ' 'A ttic vas 
es only , whi ch came who le t o us, are es tim ated to 80.000 
(w ith out counting th e po tsherd ). Gi ven th at we have less 
than I % of the attic deco rated ceramics produced in the ar 
chaic and class ical peri ods, we can, gross ly, fi gure out the 
huge amounts o f such producti on during the anti quity." 

It is obvious that, in such a context, 30 vases out of 600 are 
too small a sample to lead us in safe and scientificall y valid con
clusions; it onl y intends to impression us. 

As to the scientific substance of the commentaries on vases 
with heterosexual scenes, you can judge by the following: 

" I t. one loo ks ca refull y, he will remark th at the co itus is 
through anus. That means that the arti st subconsciously wants 
to paint a homosexual scene, but he can ' t. " 

Yet, it is the remarks on what I call the irrelevant vases that 
are beyond any imaginati on. I will quote, word for word, some 
extracts, reall y comic I must say, from Dover 's book, which, let 
me repeat that, stands as the most auth oritati ve reference to 
eve r yone. Th ey ar e fr o m th e ve r y enli ghtening chapter 
' Predi lections and fantasies' . 

"This small penis is combined as a rule with a scrotum of nor
mal size, and the contras t is sometim es striking; the youth in 
R373* has a normal scrotum but a minute penis, and the youth 's 
scrotum in R638 is massive. ( ... ) even a hero such as Heracles is 
no exception to this rule; in R328* he has very small genitals, and 
his large scrotum in RL28 is unli kely, in view of examples given 
above, to be a deliberate reference to his virility." (page 126, 126) 
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Patroclus in R39, while his wound is being bound up by Achilles, sits on  his  right  heel  in such a way that his genitals rest on the upper surface  of  his  foot;  it  is  as  if  the  painter  were under a powerful constraint  not  to  conceal  the  genitals.   R216  is  in  some  ways  similar, on a  humbler  plane:  a  man  shown  in  the  act  of  climbing  a  wall,  at  the  moment  when his genitals are resting prominently on the top of the wall.   Alternatively,  when  a  male is seen in profile squatting, crouching,  half- kneeling,  jumping  or  in  violent  movement , the genitals  may  be  partially  visible  below  the  thigh.   In  portraying  such  positions and movements the painter commonly makes the genitals wholly  visible,  and  he makes them far larger, in proportion to the other  dimensions  of  the  body,  than  when a similar person is standing, sitting,  lying  down,  walking  or  fighting."  (page  130)But, it is in page 133 that Pr. Dover surpasses himself, when he develops  the  artist’s  subconscious homosexual hints that according  to  him  "must"  be  hidden  in  some  simple and quite usual, in ancient  Greek  art,  scenes  of  battle.  
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"The following examples have no obvious humorous inten
ti ons, and m ay reveal unintentionall y the ' penile' fantas ies of 
their creato rs: R 177* , Orestes, advancing to k ill A igisthos, 
holds a broad ·bladed, curved, sharp pointed sword in a position 
where it covers his genitals and appears to be projecting from 
him; R837, a spear, carried pointing halt downwards, prolongs 
the line of a youth 's penis, and its blade and blade- socket sym 
bolise the glans and retracted foresk in ; R82 1, a youth holds a 
long javelin so that it appears to pass th rough the genitals of an 
other youth ; ( . . . ) B5 88, l olaos holds his club so that it looks like 
his own erect penis, and Heracles , fighting the lion, appears to 
have his scabbard going up his anus." 

W hat can reall y be said about these commentari es? Fan 
tasies they are, only not of the ancient arti st who simply paints 
warri ors ho lding javelins; they belong to those who are not 
afraid of becoming picturesque, as long as they can hence sus 
tain that homosexuality and pederasty were tolerated and wide
ly approved of in ancient Greece. 

Of course, in the di ffe rent collections which are supposed to 
prove, in so pompous a way, the above theory, there are some 
vases which have true homosexual scenes , but never a scene of 
actual sexual intercourse between two men. Only satyrs take 
part in such scenes, and satyrs were known to be perverted and 
were represented as such. A nd when a homosexual scene was 
painted on a vase, obviously to avo id general outcry, it shows ei 
ther simple caresses or a curious position called, as 1 found out, 
femorum diductio. 

In this position, both men are showed head- on and the lover 
tries to press his penis between the thighs of his loved one, which 
is supposed to give him pleasure. 

From my point of v iew , such an intercourse didn ' t ex ist , 
strange enough as it is; but the arti sts who wanted to show two 
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men having sex and couldn’t do it openly ( perhaps there was a law, which didn’t come to us, forbidding it), had no other means but this strange position  to illustrate their objective. Pr. Dover, on the contrary, believes it existed.    He considers it to be the only  permitted way for a lover to have an intercourse with his loved one; for  he  recognizes, along with everyone, that it was inadmissible and punishable  for  a man to offer his body passively, in the way a woman does.    The  vase  treasure was a hoax then!   Readers can understand that it is too risky,  after  all,  to reach any valid conclusions based on those few vases.  Nothing  excludes  their making by a homosexual artist or for a homosexual client,  probably  living too far from Attica, or even a barbarian; attic vases were  exported  to  where they were commanded, that is, all around the world.  When someone uses the vase argument (even if more of them were to be found, their percentage would be still negligible) to claim that ancient Greeks  were homosexuals, his theory has the same, if not less value, with the  theory  of a future historian, who based on a single episode of a random sit-  com  having a homosexual among the three or four main characters, sustains  that  in Greece of the early 1990’s one out of four men was homosexual;  or,  he  claims that homosexuality was an institution in Greece of  the  beginning  of  the 21 st century, based on a homosexual magazine, one  remaining  out  of  the  many in circulation in the newsstand.
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What I am saying is that these vases, because of their, limit 
ed, number and because o f their unrealistic way of depicting 
things, are not enough by themselves to dri ve us to reliable con 
clusions, as some insist on believing. It must also be noted that 
pottery was at that time a real form of art and, as such, it didn ' t 
mean to show everyday life, but to provoke and even to shake 
common beliefs. 

And there was an undeniable commercial aspect, since pot -· 
tery was A ttica's hard industry. It is poss ible then that fabricants 
were t rying to satisfy all kinds of demand in order to increase 
their sales (just as contemporary telev ision networks broadcas t 
all kinds of shows, even porn ographic ones, to increase rating 
and, consequentl y, pro fit ). 

I will say i t again: what comes out from the vases is that, even 
in homosexual scenes, the arti st neve r shows an actual inter · 
course, but only a femorum diducti o, which means that sodomy 
was considered too base to be shown, even in the relevant vases. 

Vases convince no one bu t th ose who want to be convinced 
by passing and superfi cial impressions. On the contrary, they 
reveal a most conservati ve, compared to our standards, society, 
where certain things, even when they are done- and they were 
surely done, at that t ime as at all - , must never come to the light. 
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MYTHOLOGY ----- -

M ythology is a major component of ancient Greek ci vilisa
tion and capital to its study and understanding. It contains 

the most secret aspects of the Greek thought and offers to the at 
tenti ve searcher an epitome of the Greek conception of gods, he
roes and ordinary people. 

There are too many myths referring either to the two gods 
who , acco rdin g to this concept of Divine , represent l ove, 
Aphrodite and Eros, o r to love stori es of gods and hum ans. 
Greeks have been particularl y accused of their liberal treatment 
of the gods, but this is subject for another book. Back to our sub 
ject, myths about heterosexual love are among the most touching 
stories ever created. 

The war of Troy is the first one of them. According to modern 
historians, who propose only rat ional interpretations, Achaeans 
fought the Trojans for the contro l of the passages from the 
Aegean to the Black sea, or, in other words, for economical rea
sons, as it happens with every war through the ages. It is always a 
question of power and who wi ll have it. 

But these motives are not sat isfy ing the Greek spirit ; they 
don ' t seem good enough to ex pl ain why the Greeks engaged 
themselves in such bloody and long civil war. 

On the contrary, the need of Menelaus to have Beautiful He 
ten back explains perfect ly this war to the Greek mind. A nd in 
every Homeric rhapsody, as I have already noted, the love which 
unites a man and a woman is depicted in vivid expressions. 

Achilles withdraws from the battles and leaves hi s fe llow 
Achaeans to their destiny, only because Agamemnon took Y re
seis away from him. And when she is leav ing, H omer, wanting to 
draw our attention to the love that unites them , insists on the 
fact that " her heart doesn ' t want to follow". In the final rhap · 
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sody of the Iliad, after the august and most touching meeting be
tween the T rojan king Priam and Achilles, the latter finds corn 
fort in Vreseis' arms. 

The other great hero of this epic, Hector, has with Andromach, 
his wife, the perfect relationship. Her mourning for his death is 
the one of a woman deeply in love. 

In rhe second Homeric epic, Odyssey, the main character, 
Ulysses, fi ghts hard to find his way back home. He li ves many 
adventures, and love sto ri es, w i th Circe or Calypso, are an 
important parr of them. 

I deliberately insist on H omer because he was like the Bible 
to ancient Greeks. Even Plato, who does not count among the 
poets' parti sans, admits that "this poe t was Gree ks' true in 
structor". In his epics Greeks used to search the origins of every 
model, every attitude, every value they thought worth y. 

Yet, among all these love stories Homer speaks of, there is 
not the slightest reference to a relationship between indi viduals 
of the same sex. 

An d Greek mythology as a whole, apart from the epi cs of 
H omer, has great love sto ri es to show. No oth er peopl e ex 
pressed such an admirati on to di vine Eros, the one presented in 
the Antigone as unbeatable in battle, "E(Jmq avixau pazav. 

Let us remember some great and tragic love stories from our 
mythology, which, as I believe, is our legendary proto history. 

M yrtilus, king Oenomaus' chari oteer, falls in love with his 
mas ter 's daughter, Hippodami a. She persuades him to take a 
pin on the royal chari ot 's wheel before the beginning of a race 
between Oenomaus and Pelops. Oenomaus gets killed and the 
winn r Pelops abducts Hippodami a and kill s M yrtilus, who 
curses him and his posterity before he dies. In a single story two 
great passions are described, M yrrilus' for Hippodamia, which 
is strong enough to make him bet r ay his king, and Hippo -
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damia' s for Pelops, which leads her ro practi call y accept the 
idea of her father 's death . For Greeks, Eros is reall y unbeatable. 

He is so unbeatable that makes another daughter betray her 
own father. A ri ane, the daughter of Minos, saves Theseus and 
helps him escape from the pri son her father had prepared for 
him. 

Do not think that Greek mythology gives accounts on ly of 
women 's great passions for men. 

Amphiaraus, the renowned seer, knew that, i f he took part in 
the campaign of the Seven against Thebes, his death was certain; 
so, he denied parti cipating. Polyni ces th ough, m anages to 
change his mind by using A mphiaraus' love fo r his wi fe, E ri 
phyle. He gives her a splendid present, the neckl ace of Harm o
ny, and, for his wife's sake, Amphiaraus jo ins the campaign and 
gets killed. 

But , there are even more tragic love stori es, tragic beyond 
imagination. Among the most amazing and superbl y illustrated 
in a vase, is the myth speaking of the love between Achilles and 
Penthesilia, the queen of the Amazons. She went to Troy to fight 
by Trojan 's side. During the battle she finds herself in a tremen
dous single co mbat w i th the son o f Peleas, the sw ift - foo ted 
Achill es. He beats her after a hard fight , but when he gives her 
the final stroke with his sword, while looking her in the eyes, he 
reali zes she is the only woman worth y of him. A complete and 
utter love takes instantaneously hold of him, ye t, it is too late. 
Penthesilia is already gone and the hero's heart is broken, for he 
has just killed the woman he loved and is never going ro have. 

Hopefull y, there are also love stories with happy ending, like 
the srory of Perseus, son of Zeus and Danae, and Andromeda. 
H e first saw her when passing from Ethiopia; she was t ied ro a 
rock, as an otler to appease a sea monster. 

A t this sight, he can ' t but fall in love with the young and beau
tiful girl. He promises her father to save her and, if he manages 
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to do so, he asks t o become her husband. The father agrees, 
Perseus kills the monster and marries Andromeda. 

Heracles, the greatest o f all heroes, also accused by th ose 
with v iv id imaginati on, of homosex uali ty, was known, apart 
from his labours, for the passionate love he felt for quite a few 
women. A t the end, coming back from Lydia and hav ing the 
beautifullole, daughter of Euripus, with him, he will die out of a 
poisoned robe, sent to him by his jealous wife, Dieanira, and im 
pregnated in the so called love poti on the Centaur Nessus gave 
her. 

One should ask whether there is any mention of love story 
between two men in the my thology. Actuall y, there is , and a 
very instructive too; it is, in a sense, the continuati on of Pelops 
and Hippodamia myth . 

The two lovers were cursed, as you may remember, by the 
dying M yrtilus for hav ing betrayed him. So, as the myth con t in 
ues, Laius, who was offered a refuge by Pelops, fell in love, st im 
ulated by the vulgar and not the ce les ti al A phrodite, wi th his 
adolescent son, the charming Chrysippus, kidnapped him and 
raped him. 

After that Pelops naturall y cursed Laius; and thi s forced se 
xual relati onship became the cause of all the misfortun es that 
stroke the family of Lavdacus. 

For a Greek mind Laius is guil ty of such an odious deed, that 
he deser ves to be kill ed by his own son, Oedipus. This punish
ment is not enough though, more is about to come and hit the 
coming generations. Oedipus, innocent in essence, but carrying 
the curse fallen on his father, marries, without know ing it , his 
own mother and has children wi th her. When the truth , finall y, 
comes out, she k ills hersel f, while he takes out his own eyes. But 
the curse continues to pursuit Laius' posteri ty to its com plete 
extinct ion. Oedipus' sons, Eteocles and Polynices, will engage 
themselves in a bloody civil war and die beaten by each other 's 
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hand. Anrigone will be the las t victim of this curse and, with her 
sacri fice, will free her sister lsmene from it. 

Having in mind this my thical famil y's history, I can ' t think 
of a more ex plicit way for the Greek mythology to state its re 
pulsion, the complete abhorrence of the ancient society towards 
homosexual acts. 

Their language ca ll ed homosex uals Ki.vrubm and their 
my thology associates them with the greates t curse and tragedy 
of the ancient world, the destructi on of the house of Lavdacus. 

Yet, there is ano ther chapter in mythology which needs to be 
examined: Zeus and the myths connected to him. 

Zeus is widely known as the father of all gods and men. He was 
married to Hera, but was not faithful at all to her. This attitude of 
his may scandalise modern morals, but is, in fact, symbolic, rele 
vant to the way di vine essence fertili ses anything. The greatest 
Greek heroes were sons of Zeus and of several mortal women. 

His love affairs with simple women as well as with goddesses 
are countless; the artifi ces he uses to approach them are often 
beyon d imagin ati on. Yet , a sing le m y th , th e abdu cti on o f 
Ganymede, was enough to acclaim him, according to some peo 
pie, as the eternal protector of homosexuals. Pr. Dover has even 
chosen a vase with this scene as a cover for his book , obviously 
to relate the father of gods and human, the king of Olympus with 
homosexuality. 

The myth is known from H omer; Z eus sees Ganymede, an 
incred ibl y beautiful young man, and abducts him to Olympus, 
where he makes him his cup bearer, because he didn ' t want such 
per fect beauty to be lost in the world of mortals. 

There are many, although not perceptible at first sight, inter 
pretat ions to thi s myth , which has been used, even since the an 
tiqui ty , to sustain a homosexual aspect of Zeus. 

Robert Flaceriere, in page 22 of his book , says (please note 
that this author doesn ' t share my opinion , but believes that pe 
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derasty had a physical dimension too ; yet, he cannot close his 
eyes to the undeniab le): 

"There is no doubt about it: Homer never attributes to a god, 
nor to a human ' love for the boys ', as will do the poets to come. 
H e does, of course speak of Gany mede, in the twentieth 
rhapsody of the Ili ad ( ... ), but , to Homer , Ganymede is just 
Zeus ' cup· bearer." 

But it is Socrates, who gives a trul y disclosing interpretation 
of this myth , in Xenophon 's Symposium, where he also clears 
up, once and for all , the question of the friendship between 
Achill es and Patroclus. 

X enophon , Symposium, VIII, 28 - 32: 
« ... b ufJVjAW M OOL, EcprJ, w Ku)) .. [a, XUljAVfJo?coyijaw we; 01J 

povov avfJownm d?cAit xui fJw i xai ifowcc; rYJV Tijc; '1/Jvxijc; cpt
?ciav JCEQi n?cdovoc; fj r~v ro D OWfWW c; XQfiotv nowiivTw. 
Zn)c; rE ya(! oawv ptv ()VrJTWV m)awv pO(!cpijc; ~oaa()?J, avyyE
VOfLEVOc; da WJTac; fJV?]T O.c; clvw· oawv M '1/Jvxa'ic; dya()a'ic; 
dyaa()EirJ, d8av6.wvc; Tm)wvc; £no in· wv 'H(!ux?cijc; p tv xai 
L1toaxov(!oi elm, AiyovTw M xui li.A?cot. Kai £yw at cprJpt xai 
TuVVfl~OrJV OlJ awpawc; dUO. '1/JVX?]c; EvEXa 1JJCO L1toc; Elc; 
"O?cv;mov dvcvcxeijvw. Ma(!WQEl M xai w 15vOfW uvwD· 
l!au,u t v yO.Q o~nov xa i 'Op~Qw yavvrat bi: r' axovwv. To Dro 
M cp(!a~n ou ijoc:rw M T' dxm)wv. "Eau M xai a?c?co ()£ nov 
JCVXtVa lfJ(!EUt p.qb£a Eibmqrofiro 0' at~ AEY EL aocpa cp(}Wl {3ov
AElJfLUW Elowc;. 'E£ m~v avvafAcpori(!wv Tmhwv m1x 1]ovaw
pawc; OVOfWOfJEic; 0 r avVfl?JO'Yjc; d?c?c' 1]ovyvwpwv £v ()w'ic; TE

rlflrJW L. 'A?c?cO.ft~v, w Ntx~(!au, xai 'AXtAAE1ic; 'Op1J(!qJ nc:nob]
TW mix we; natOtxo'ic; llaT(!OXAqJ dA?,.. ' we; £-ra{(!qJ dno ()aw5vu 
£xn(! t:niaww upw(!ijaw. Kai 'Ooi un]c; M xa i n v?cao?Jc; xai 
81]0c:iJc; xai n c:tQi()ou c; xui li.Um M JCOAAOL TWV 1JptfJi wv ol 
li(!WWL VfAVOVVTW ov OLQ TO avyxafJE1JOELV dUO. Ota TO ay a-
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a()m ClA.A1JAOVS" rC.l ftEYWW xai xaA.A.ww XOLV,1] (nanEn(}fi
X()W. Ti M, d.t vDv xaA.a E(}ya 01J navr' av EiJ(}OL ns EVEXQ enai
vov lJJrO rwv xai JrOVELV xai XtVCJVVElJEtv £()£Aovrwv Jr(}C.lHO
f tEVa ,ufi.AAOV fj vno rwv e()t'(,OflEVWV 1JOovryv a vi E1JXAde.ts 
alQEiaew;» 

"Finall y, I wish to prove to you, Callias, by using mythology, 
that human as well as the gods and the heroes, prefer friendship 
o f the soul rather than use of the body. It is we ll know n that , 
after their intercourse, Zeus let the women he fell for to remain 
mortal, if he loved them for their physical beauty; bu t he made 
imm ortal whomeve r he loved fo r the beauty of their soul s. 
Among them you can see Heracles , the Dioscouri and others. 

I also claim that Ganymede was brought to Olympus for the 
beauty of his soul , not of his body. His very name confi rms what 
I am saying, as it is said about it in a passage from Homer, ' ya
vvrat bi: r' a"ovwv'. That means one takes pleasure in listening 
to him. There is also another passage from Homer which says 
'ltv)(l.vti ((J(!Eui p'lj&a Eibwq'. That means again ' the one who 
had wise thoughts'. So, i f Ganymede has got his name after these 
two, he has been honoured among the gods not for his pleasant 
body, but for his wisdom. 

Achill es , m y fri end N i ke ratos, has also bee n show n by 
Homer to have avenged in the most dignified way the death of 
Patroclus, not as the death of a loved one, but as the death of a 
friend. Orestes and Pylades too, Theseus and Peiri thous, and 
many of the best of the semi - gods are being praised not because 
they were sleeping toge ther , bu t because they were admiring 
each other and have accomplished toge ther the greatest and 
most beaut iful deeds. As to the contemporary works, one would 
not always find them accomplished by those who want to labour 
and dare to ri sk, but by those who tend to prefer pleasure rather 
than glory." 
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Greek thought, as reflected in the mythology, reveals a 
world where sociall y approved sex tends to be confined in the 
heterosexual model. 

Eros, as a divinity, is nevertheless a rather complex case. I 
already mentioned Aphrodite and the crucial differentiati on 
between her vulgar and celesti al versions. 

But what about Eros? 
He was an attendant to A phodite, and as such, he figures 

already in H esiodus, where he is described as the primary cause 
of everything that exists. Eros, the strong desire for something, 
according to the dictionaries, is then the Power that brings the 
Chaos in Order. 

Orphics place him in the center of the unive rse. Phanes · 
Eros will come out of the Orphic Egg and bring the whole 
Cosmos onto the light. Just enjoy this unique Orphic H ymn to 
Eros/Love: 

« KtXA1JOXW j.lEyav, ayvov, EQ6.0j.1WV, 

~ovv "EQWW rosaAxij, 

nrt:QOEvra, nVQLOQOflOV, d )OQOflOV OQflfi, 

OVflna{~ovra ?]M 8wi:~ 
8v17Wi~ 6.v8Qwnot~ · 
n )n6.AaftOV, Otcpvij, n6.vr wv XA1]toa~ lfxovra, 

alef.Qo~ 01)Qav{ov, 

novwv, x8ov6~ ... 

fjo' oaa T6.QWQO~ E1JQ1J~ EXcl .. . » 

" I summon the great , pure, lovely, sweet Eros, 
who is mighty with the bow, 
the fl ying one , fi ery in his course, 
sw ift in his ardour, playing with gods 
as well as with the mortal humans; 

the handy one, the one with double nature, 
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who is praised by everyone, by the celestial ether, the sea, the earth ... and everything contained in Tartarus [the nether world] ..." So, Eros, just like Aphrodite, has double nature.  He is that flying god we all  have  in mind, who can fluster anybody with his tricks, from Zeus and Apollo  to  the  simplest human.  But, he is not only that.  He is also the creative  principle  of  all  that exist.  What gives birth to the Cosmos, the ornament,  is  the  harmony  between the opposing natural forces of Love and  Feud.  Eros the god is, then , the symbol of the Purest , Creative Universal Power .   This  Eros -Creator , and not the ordinary love , has Athenaeus in mind when he  writes  that: 
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" I t was so st range t o the A th eni an way of thin k i ng to 
consider Eros responsible fo r any sexual relati onship, that, in 
the Academia, which was devoted to A thena, the virgin goddess, 
a statue was set up in honour of Eros and sacrifi ces we re offered 
to him, as to Athena." 

Of course, this was not done to honour the love of the bodies, 
but the one of the souls and the beauti ful works, as Socrates has 
ex pl ain ed to us. Bes ides, Academia, Pl ato's schoo l, was the 
perfect locati on to place a statue of thi s Eros, since Plato had 
described this fo rm of love. He couldn ' t have im agined how 
distorted his words would be after several th ousands of years. 
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THECOMICALPOETS -----

H omosexuals' descripti on in the works of different poets of 
the classical era is ce rtainly important to those who try to 

understand how homosexuals were treated by the citi zens of the 
same period. 

As far as tragic poets are concerned, there is never an open 
mention to the questi on, obviously because of the general con
servatism we have already described. Anyway, tragic poets usu
all y refl ect th e opini ons o f th e higher, rather closed soc ial 
groups. 

The comical poets, on the contrary , express the views of 
larger, popular classes, and they do speak openl y about this is
sue. 

They often use the word "EV(!lJn(!wxwc;", ' wide- breeched' , 
needing no further explanati on, if I may say so, but being un 
doubtedly pejorati ve. 

People known to have thi s inclination, like the poet Agath 
on, are often designated with this word, in a clearl y depreciatory 
contex t. In A ri stophnes ' Thesmoforiazusae, Agathon is also 
described as «xa r am!ywv», 'g i ven to unnatural lust '. This 
word, of the same famil y as ' :rcv y1j' ,'buttocks' , clearl y means 
the pass i ve homosexual. It is also remark abl e that Aristo 
phanes, willing to express his aversion towards thi s act, never 
uses the words «E(!aar~c;-iow,utvoc;» , ' lover- loved one' . 

Homosexuals are also, pejorati ve ly, presented, according to 
Pr. Dover, as «Aatx aar ai» 'wenchers' , those who like to suck. 

In the Nubes, when A ristophanes wants to make the differ 
ence between the moral and the immoral young man, he uses the 
words «awcp(!WV» and «xa r a:rcv ywv». In the same pl ay, the 
main character, Strepsiades, when he swears his son for having 
heat him, calls him «Aaxxon(!wxwv», ' loose - breeched ', and 
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«Jrargoxr6vov», ' parricidal ', considerin g the two term s as 
equally condemning, to his as to the spectators' ears. 

In ancient Greece there is a specific word to signify 'brav 
ery' , the word 'dv6gdu. ' . In Athens, to reach the state of the ci 
ti zen , adol escents had to gi ve a so lemn oath to the "Sacred 
A rms" and se rve in the army . A man who denied carrying arms 
in barr le was ridiculous and could not have civic rights. 

A comical poet wrote a play to satiri ze the " dissenters" of his 
age and called it «Jlargau:vro t» ' those who have never seen ser 
v ice ', but al so «Jlv6g6yvvm», ' the Effeminated' . That means 
that womanish men, homosexuals, were put in the same range as 
the men who didn ' t serve their city and were disapproved for thar. 

A ristophanes is never tired of humiliating homosexuality at 
every chance. 

In Pax, Trygaeus has brought a beetle to his house and feeds it 
with excrements to use it as transportati on to the summit of 
Ol ympus. The slave, who is responsible for it, asks someone to 
bring him an 'excrement - pie' from an 'unchaste man', obvious
ly because, as ' wide· breeched', he should make the best pies of 
this kind! 

A ri stophanes' comments sound ' racist ' and ' sex ist ' to us; 
should a modern writer use such depreciating terms for homo 
sexuals in his works, he would have been subject to the hue and 
cry of everyone, especiall y the intellectuals. 

M odern attitude towards this parti cular inclinati on is proba-· 
bl y fairer and more human, but, in this book, we are try ing to de
termine the opinion ancient Greeks had on the subject , not ours. 

There is another element which can add to our argumenta 

tion ; i t is known to those who support the oppos ite v iew, but 
they tend to ex plain it in a different way. It is about one of 
A ristophanes most success ful plays, Lysistrata. 

In this play A thenian women decide not to have sex with their 

husbands, in order to force them to stop the war with Sparta. If 
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homosex uality was so widely practiced, this decision would 
mean nothing to men, since they could turn to each other to sat 
isfy their desires. But this is not what happens. On the contrary, 
men give way rather quickly, because they cannot stand this 
compulsory abstinence. 

This is usuall y explained as an attitude typical of the popular 
class, while upper class preferred pederasty. 

But this is not true. Theatre was a major interest of all A then 
ian citizens and members of the richest and most illustrious fam 
ili es eagerl y assumed the, usuall y enormous, expenses of the re 
presentations. It would be incredible for comical poets, and, in 
particular A ristophanes, who was the most prolific one, to insult, 
systematicall y and in the most provoking way, their patron s. 
They would, at least, attenuate, if not pass it over in silence, so as 
not to risk their grantors' ire. 

It is also sustained that poor Athenians didn 't need to turn to 
homosexuality, because, in popular neighbourhoods, women, 
who hadn't enough slaves to help them , used to be more often 
out of their house, and this made it easier for men to find a sexual 
partner. It was much more difficult, on the contrary, for rich citi 
zens, whose wives and daughters were confined to their res i 
dence. This ' lack ' of women made the rich A thenians to choose 
men for partners and prov ided the comical poets with a ' differ 
ence of attitude' between rich and poor, which made a constant 
source of juicy jokes 

Yet, in ancient Athens, a rich man had more opportunities to 
enjoy sex, if he wanted to, than a poor one. He had the possibility 
to pay and have access to a brothel. There were dozens of them in 
the city, but even more in Piraeus, the biggest port of that age. 

He could also , as I mentioned before, turn to a courtesan and 
have a permanent relationship, for as long as he wished, with a 
woman of distinguished beauty and culture, whose company, 
though highly expensive, was much in request. 
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H e could, fin all y, buy a female slave frof!J the market, to have 
her as a concubine and maidservant. After all , it was not a prob 
lem for a rich Athenian who wanted to find a woman to do so. 

Thi s sill y assumption though is the one supposed to explain 
the di fferences in morals between rich and poor. 

To conclude this chapter, I can only repeat that homosexuals 
are presented in a most depreciati ve way in ancient comedies; 
this means that these plays offer us one of our strongest argu
ments in our effort to prove that homosexuality was no t the 
widely tolerated, i f not imperati ve, 'Greek way'. 
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---- FEMALE HOMOSEXUALITY - ---

I n my f irst study about hom osex uality in ancient Greece, 
which was presented, some years ago, in the National Metso 

v ion Polytechnic School of A thens, I didn 't touch the questi on 
of female homosexuali ty. I t was not out of lacking evidence, but 
because I considered i t of minor importance, compared wi th the 
issue on i ts whole. The scarce references in ancient texts and the 
'accommodating' association of pederas ty with male homosex 
uality explain , to a ce rtain ex tent , thi s negligence. Since only 
men we re qualifi ed as ' lovers' and ' loved ones', th e ' Gree k 
love ' described by Robert Flaceriere should be between men. 

But, if thi s is the case, how can one explain the Greek ety 
mology of the word for female homosexuality? In almost every 
language, it is designed by the word ' lesbian ' and, thus, associat 
ed with the Greek island of Lesvos. The answer is simple; i t is be
cause of Sappho, the most praised poetess of the ancient world . 

Sappho, or Psappha, as was her name in the Aeolian dialect, 
was for ancient Greeks 'The Poetess', j ust as H omer was ' the 
Poet ', without further specificati on. She li ved in the 7th century 
B .C., when lyric poetry reached its bloom, and was recognized 
by the A lexandrian scholars, as one of the nine greatest lyric po 
ets of all times. H er poems, mainl y written in a special metre 
named after her, covered seven books, but only a few ve rses sur
vived. 

Even these few ve rses are so fragmentary, that they onl y 
make it more difficult fo r those try ing to understand where 
things stood, as far as Sappho's sexual profile is concerned. And 
this is because, although Sappho is widely thought to have been 
homosexual, nothing in the real ev idence we do possess can 
confirm this claim. 

Pr. Dover, in page 173 of his book, says (my emphasis): 
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"The ev idence tor her homosexuality is fragmentary in the 
literal sense: only one ot her poems survives complete (quoted 
by a l i terary critic of the roman peri od), the res t be ing repre 
sented by scraps of ancient copies , in which a complete line is a 
rarit y, and by later writers' quotati ons of short passages, indi 
vidual lines or phrases. T he ev idence is also fragil e and am 
biguo us ( ... ).Comm ent on Sapph o ' s er o ti c relati onships 
with wo men does no t beg in , so fa r as th e ex tant ev idence 
goes , until Helleni sti c times." 

Robert Flaceriere, in page 98 of his book, in the chapter he 
writes about the so called 'Greek love', says (also my emphasis): 

" In the earl y beginning of the 6'11 century B . C., when Theog 
nis and other, major, lyric poe ts were to their zenith, Sappho or 
Psappha, a poetess from Lesvos reached her maturity; she was a 
unique creature, a ' miracle' according ro Strabo (X Ill , 6 17), the 
onl y woman whose poems, even since A ntiquity, were corn 
pared, as equal, to the Homeric ones, " the tenth Muse" as de
scri bed in an epigram of the A nthologia Graeca anributed to 
Plato. 

Y et this is the moment to deal with a preliminary questi on: is 
it fair ro include Sappho in a chapter dealing with homosexual 
love? Th e acc usa ti o ns t o r 'sapphi sm ' and ' l es bi ani sm ', 
made aga in st the poe tess in th e A ntiquity, are, acco rdin g 
t o numerous H ell eni sts and hi sto ri ans, pure slander. " 

What is the meaning of all this? Even the scholars who tend 
to con ider homosexuality as a major social phenomenon in an
cient Greece, hesitate in calling Sappho homosexual, although 
the rest of people do so, without even caring ro prove it. This is a 
typical example of something being considered as true, onl y be
cause that is the general feeling about it. 
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There is a simple test one can make to find out how many in 
valid myths of this kind concerning ancient Greece are widely 
spread. Just ask ten persons to tell you in which rhapsody of the 
Ili ad H omer describes the T rojan horse and the fall o f T roy. 
With a few exceptions, almost everyone will choose one rhap 
sody, since everyone is convinced that the Iliad ends with the fall 
of Troy. Yet, the Iliad's fin al scene is the one between Achilles 
and Priam. 

Mr. Vassilis Lazanas, Ph .D in the Unive rsity of Tubingen in 
Germ any, wri tes in his book A ncient Greek epigram poets of 
the Aegean (Athens 1995, page 170): 

"A maj o r i ss ue, relate d t o th e p oe t ess ' mo r als and 
personality, is her relati onship with the circle offemale disciples 
she had in M yt ilene ( ... ) St rabo says about her : ' Sappho was 
such an admirable creature; we have never known so far any 
other woman who could be, even remotely, compared to her as 
far as the poet ic grace is conce rned' , while, on the other hand, 
many wri ters, especiall y Christ ians, are more than unequivocal 
as to her morals. Tatianus, for example, proclaims that Sappho 
' is a slut, a sex - maniac prostitute who makes poetry out of her 
own lewdness ' . 

Ye t , during these l as t decades t he ques ti on has bee n 
seri ously and insistentl y examined by dist inguished scholars, 
such as F.C. We lcker and others . Th eir studi es conclude as 
follows: girls taking part to Sappho 's ci rcl e came from di tlerent 
areas of Lesvos and even from outside the island. This circle was 
obviously not some School fo r music, poetry and dance; nor 
was it a circle devoted to wo rshiping A phrodite. It is most 
probab le that these girls were gathering there to concentrate on 
learning music and dance, on reading and reciting poetry, on 
teaching good manners and so on. Let us also not forget that, in 
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Lesvos, social structure and morals were completely di fferent 
from Lhe rest of Greece. Women were emancipated, at least to a 
certai n point. M ytilene civ ilisati on was of a high level, at this 
age, and girl s' edu ca ti on was co nsider ed impo rt ant and 
necessary. So, the question of Sappho's relationship to the girls 
who were frequenting her house must be examined through this 
parti cular aspect , and not on the bas is of irresponsibl e and 
un trus two rth y info rm ati on o r of scandal in sinuat ions the 
comical poets did. It is, after all , almost certain that the poetry 
Sappho wrote, descri bing and insp ired by the re lati on she had 
w ith her di sc ipl es as we ll as the relat ion they had with each 
o ther , would be misinterpreted. When Sappho expresses her 
emotions about being separated from a girl who gets marri ed 
and leaves th e 'c ircle ', when she desc ribes admiringly th e 
beauty of a friend, when she speaks with delight about how close 
she feels to another one, she couldn ' t help being misunderstood 
and calumniated by th ose who tended to be suspicious for their 
ow n reasons (polit ical). But there is not a single word in her 
poems to be read as a hint to lesbian love." 

So, what do we know for ce rtain about Sappho? 
First, she was a great poetess whose works were unfortun ate 

ly losL during the 11 th century A.C., when they were thrown to 
fire, along with the work s of A lcaeus. Lyrical poetry was, obvi 
ously, too ' daring' for the barbarian tas te of the Middle Ages. 

We then know that, though she was exceptionall y praised by 
several ancient writers, she was also accused, by several o thers, 
of being homosexual, especiall y after the Hellenistic years, that 
is, centuries after her death . 

T his accusati on made more than one ancient writer willing 
to defend her. 

Lucianus in particular felt this need and wrote Calumniae non 
tenere credendum, that is, ' 'How nor to trust easily the calumny", 
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in order ro help readers understand why Sappho, the tenth M use, 
was unjustly accused of " having indecent friendships". 

The Suidas lex icon uses the same terms, "2:ancpw, ow(-JoA.1]v 
liaxc alaxQO.c; cptA.iac;". 

Another lex icographer, Hesychius from A lexandria, says that 
"alr{ac; clxov ar6novc; al &no /1 i a(3ov", that is " to the women 
of Lesvos were addressed unfounded accusations" . 

It is obvious that Sappho was a major surprise to the ancient 
Gree ks who were deepl y impressed with her. She was a super 
star. 

Plurarch compares her with Anacreon and expresses his pro 
found admiration to both of them by saying that when their po 
ems are sung he is ashamed of even touching his glass. 

We understand then why Sappho was a victim of false accu
sati on. In an ext remely conse r vati ve society, where a free 
woman should remain silent in her house, Sappho was repre
se nting th e shocking m odel o f a t alented and independent 
woman. And, what was even more provoking, as I believe, she 
was experiencing a' lover- loved one' relationship with the girls 
who arrended her school. This was reall y high treason to ancient 
Greeks. 

As I have already ex plained, men onl y could have a lover 
that is, a mentor and educator, since they were the only ones ro 
become citi zens and, consequentl y, needed ro be initiated in 
every aspect of the ci ty 's life. 

Women could nor have such a pri vilege because it was no 
necessary to them. That is why Sappho was so shocking and why 
she became an easy prey to false accusati ons. 

Christi anity undoubtedly contributed to thi s. The new reli 
gion gained ground by promising ro eliminate ancient Greek 
corrupti on. A homosexual Sappho was a con venient example 
for the believers to repudi ate and her shockingly libertari an 
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tex ts were ideal for destruction. This ensured also the possibility 
for anybody to say whatever they wanted against her, since her 
poems could not be evoked to refute them. 

Bu t, there is another amazing thing we know about this so 
called lesbian poetess and it concerns the way she died. 

She actuall y committed suicide, by throwing herself out of a 
cliff in the island of Lefk ada, in the Ionian Sea; she did so be
cause her love, Faon from M ytilene, left her and that broke her 
heart . Yes, the world 's ' most famous lesbian ' killed herself out 
of love frustration . 

Suidas ' lex icon: 
« . . . L:ancpw /1w{3ia E'X. MvrtA1JV1]r;, '1/HlAT:QW, af!n7 cJl' EQW

r:a C/>cJ. wvor; wii M vrtA17Vaiov E'X. wfi /1 EV'X.UWV xaunovr:w
OEV iu.vn]v» 

"Sapph o was a poe tess f r om M y til ene, in th e island o f 
Lesvos, and she threw herse lf from the island of Lefk ada be
cause of her love for Faon." 

Th is parti cular love story was much known among the an 
cient writers, which explains how the compilers ol· the Suidas 
lex icon found the relevant informati on. A thenaeus, fo r in 
stance, says th e Sapph o ' s l ove fo r th e beautiful Faon was 
' nEQLBcnrws;', " famous". 

So, ro strengthen my point that some searchers, either delib 
erately or our of carelessness, perpetuate some cliches by mis
interpreting the texts, let me use another example, which Mrs 
Anna Tziropoulou was the first to draw to our attention. 

A certain Y ves Barristini wrote a book about Sappho pub · 
lished by Papadimas editions in 1996. In pages 4 1- 42 he men 
tions a quatrain of An acreon which is said to have been wrirren 

for Sappho: 
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«"Ho' i ariv ya(! an' EVrlXWV 
A i af3ov, riJv flEV Efl1]v XOfl'YJV, 
A.cvx17 ya(!, xara11twpcral, 
lr(!CJC; o' aJ...J...ov uva xaaXEl». 

This epigram seems to me more than explicit. 
"She who comes from Lesvos, the island of the well - born , 

scorns my white hair and giggles for someone else". 

I want to draw your attention to the last verse which M r. Bat 
tistini translates as follows: 

" Someone else is the object of her desire: a girl " 

You understand, of course, that this ' translation ' is every 
thing but an exact one. Mr. Battistini creates verses of his own. 
Who can check what he writes by referring to the original epi 
gram? Only a few people actually can. The rest are sentenced to 
the darkness of ignorance. 

I have just proved, beyond any doubt, as I believe, that the 
idea we have about Sappho is far from being accurate . But, 
st rong financial interests do not want anymore this image to 
change, no matter how fal se and unreal it is for Sappho. Lesbian 
unions from all over the world, as I learn , constantly promote 
Eressos of Lesvos, as their birthplace and urge their sympathi 
sers to visit it on their vacation. 

The truth , however, has to be spoken, regardless of the inter 
ests at stake. 
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------ ALCEBIADES ----- -

A lcebiades is one of the personalities that have been re pea
redl y presented as part isans of homosexuality. 

He was son of Cle inias and nephew of Pericles and marked 
the A thenian history of the 5'11 century B.C. It became apparent 
that he would be a major trouble to the citi zens of Athens from 
his earl y youth. Plutarch relates many incidents having him as a 
protagonist, the foll owing being the most characteristic. 

Timon the M isanthrope, an A thenian who hated deeply his 
fellow - cit izens, was once in the market - place, but not gloomy 
and silent , as he used to be, whenever compelled to be among 
them for his business. That day, on the contrary, he was walking 
smiling and high spirited ... 

Everyone present was watching him trying to figure ou t the 
reason of his good mood. They saw him then approaching the 
young A lcebiades , kiss ing him and saying " I am glad to meet the 
man who will cause the greatest calamities to the Athenians!" 

It was also said that Greece could not have borne two per 
sonalities of such kind. 

So, this man, who was thought to be the most beaut ifu l ado 
lescent and, later, the most handsome man of his age, is presen ·· 
ted as bisexual. H e is said to have had affairs with men or women 
according to his whims. But was that reall y t rue? 

When I first became involved with this ques ti on, some years 
ago, I was conv inced that A lcebiades reall y had such inclina
tions. References in ancient texts are, after all , numerous and al 
most unequivocal. Plutarch, Diodorus, Lysias and Plato have 
wri tten about it, to mention only some writers. 

With the exception of Plato all wri te rs present A lcebiades in 
rather dark colours. No one doubts his immense competence, 
but , as far as morals are concerned, he is considered as the worst 
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specimen of man. So, in his case homosexuality is not just an as 
pect of a norm al person 's life, but mos tl y a naturall y immoral 
sexual choice of an impudent man. Let me put things in a di ffer 
ent, clearer way: in the 4'11 century B.C. , whatever feature was 
attributed to A lcebiades was by no means an example to imi 
rate, but only to avoid. The facts should confirm that. 

As a descendant of a noble A thenian family, A lcebiades took 
immediate ly part , once being of age, in the city 's politics and 
met with success. By the end of the first peri od of the Pelopon 
nes ian War, w ith the signing o f the Nician treaty , and when 
Cleon died in A mphipolis, A lcebiades became chief of the De
mocratic Party. 

I t is obvious, since the very beginning, that he is too compe
tent but also too ambitious. This uniquely charming man could 
ve ry easil y make keen friends, if not fo llowers, and sworn ene
mies. 

While trying to distinguish himself, he will make his fe llow
citi zens forger Pericles ' most precious political advice, to avoid 
undertaking distant campaigns, and will convince them to en 
gage in the biggest campaign of this war, against Sicil y. He will 
rake the lead of it, along with Nicias and Lamachus, bearing the, 
never given before in the history of A thens, titl e of 'general - em 
peror ' (meaning a general with exceptional authorit y). 

But , once th e campaign began, hi s politi cal opponents 
seized the occasion to accuse him of what was a random event, 
the cutt ing of the Herm ae (pill ars surmou nted by busts of the 
god Hermes used in ancient Athens as signposts). Using a cheap 
procedural and political artifice, they left him part without be 
ing judged in a proper trial and taking with him as comrades - in 
arms all his supporters. Then, they called him back to appear in 
court . 

A lcebiades was aware of the fact that they would undoubted
ly kill him, if he went back, since all his political friends would be 
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away and that, according to the legal system of A thens, could 
mean even sentence to death . So, he escaped and made the one 
move that would tarnish his life through the centuries. He took 
refuge in the great ri val city , Sparta, where he managed to re
ve rse the course of the Peloponnes ian war by using his infinite 
charm as well as his many abilities . 

Until that point A thenians and their allies were actuall y pre
vailing. But from that moment on, and thanks to their ruin in Si 
cil y, the fortifi cati on of Dekeleia and the building of an entire 
Spartan fl eet due to Persian fin ancing, all of which happened af 
ter A lcebiades ' moves and counsel, A thens lost graduall y her 
power until its definite defeat in 404 B.C. In the meanwhile, 
however, A lcebiades managed to return to his city, be re- elected 
as general and, fin all y, get sentenced once again . As the first 
A thenian alliance falls apart , along with the dream of the hege 
mony, he offers the perfect scape- goat to his fellow - citizens. 

A lcebiades will be executed by the satrap Pharnavazos in the 
house where he li ved with the courtesan Timandra who even 
gave him a child. 

His appeal to women obtained him a great many conquests. 
A mong o thers he even seduced the wife o f the Spartan k ing 
Agis, Timaea, and had a son with her, Leotychides, who, later, 
became king for a short peri od. 

He was certainly one of a kind . . . 
But to return to our real interes t , I believe that the accusa 

tions - they are presented as such- of A lcebiades homosexual re
lati onships during his adolescence are not true. You will as k, of 
course, where I found my reasoning when so many ancient writ -
ers port ray him as a shameless lewd. 

First of all , Thucydides , the most reliable author of this peri 
od, never makes the slightes t allusion of this kind on his behalf. 
Being A lcebiades ' contemporary, it would be strange enough 
for Thucydides not to make a reference to this subject , while 
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many of the posterity took it almost for granted. Did this image 
of him emerge after his death , in the defeated Athens, where 
everyone was putting the blame of the ruin on him? 

I think I have the mos t eloquent proof of that. Thucydides 
describes in his history (book 3, chapter 53) the many ruses his 
enemies used to ensure testimonies against him, in order to stop 
him from acquiring abso lute power, after he has been elected 
'general - emperor '. Still , they could not have achieved their goal 
without the 'accidental ' event of the cutting of the Hermae. Thi s 
enabled the opening of an enquiry for the alleged mock ing of the 
Eleusis' Mysteries committed by A lcebiades and his friends. 

But , the big question is the following: si nce A lcebiades was 
living so dissolute a life, since he was supposed to change con 
stantl y male partners, since he was accused of so many things, 
why wasn ' t he sued according to the law for unchastity, the ve ry 
same Aeschines would invoke to manage Timarchus ' convic 
tion? 

This law, as Aeschin es says , was in force sin ce the age of 
Solon , several years before the time in which Alcebiades li ved. 
One could, of course, claim that Aeschines is lying and falsely at · 
triburing the law to Solon only to give further authority to his 
accusation . But th e ve rses 876 - 880 of the comedy Equites 
(Knights) of Aristophanes clearl y refer to this law, full y in force 
in 424 B. C. , when this comedy was written. 

So, since thi s law was valid when A lcebiades was li v ing his 
debauched life, it should have been easier fo r his ri vals to have 
him convicted. It was offering a much better accusation than the 
ex travagant and obviously artificial one they finall y used. The 
latter was, after all , found to be false a few years later and those 
who had made it up were sentenced to death and executed (see 
Plutarch, Vitae .. . , A lcibiades , XIX , XX , XXI) 

In Symposium Plato tri es to se ize the opportunity to exo · 
nerate Socrates from any accusation of illicit sexual intercourse 
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with his loved ones. Thi s accusati on was also presented in the 
A pologia, where Socrates says he was charged wi th the corrup 
tion of the youths. 

Pl at o, then , uses A lceb iades as th e m os t handsome of 
Socrates pupils and fee ls he can eas il y portray him expressing 
lewd desires fo r Socrates wi thout fearing to shock his readers 
who hate A lcebiades anyway. 

Plato, Symposium XXX III , XXX IV : 
«'OQarc yaQ ou L:wxQar17 c; i Qwuxwc; otaxt:n:w rwv 

xaA.wv, xai dt:i n t:Qi r01!wvc; fori xu.i ixnsnA.nxwt ... 'Enw)~ 

yaQ 013v, w av6Qt:c;, 0 TE A1Jxvoc; dnw(·hjxt:t xai o[ na"i6 t:c; n;w 
iwav, [ Oof,s flO l XQfivw fl1]0Ev notxiA.A.nv JrQOc; avrov, a AA.' 
EA£V(}EQWc; ELnELV a flO l M/mcl. Kai clnov XlV1jaac; athov· L:w
XQU.rt:c;, xaen!Ot:tc;; 

01! 61]w, 1] o' or;. 
Olaea Ol}v a flOl OEOoxrat; 
Ti ,uaA.ww; E([J1J. 
L:1'J Eftai 6oxt:"ic;, ~v () ' i yw, Efwfj EQaar~c; al;wc; ycyovsvat 

flOvoc;, xai flOl q;aivt:t oxvt:"iv flV rJ a(}fjvat nQoc; flE. 'Eyw M 
OVTWOl EXW" navv Ct1101]TOV 1JYOVflQ l clvat aoi fl1J OIJ xai 
wi!w xu.Qi~weat xai t:l u aA.A.o ij njc; ovaiac; rfjc; i,ufjc; Mow 
r; TWV q;[A.wv TWV EflWV. 'EflOl flEV yaQ ovMv EOTl JrQW(3VTE
QOV roD we; 0 Tl (3EA.rwwv EflE yt:vsaeat· TOlJTOV M olflU. L flO l 
OVAA1l7rTOQa ov6sva XVQUVTEQOV clvat aoi)· iyw oi] wwvu.p 
avOQi JrOAV ,udA.A.ov av, fliJ XQ(!l~OflEVOc; alaxvvo[fl1]V r01ic; 
([JQOVLflOVc;, ij XQQl~Oflt:Voc; r01!c; TE noA.A.m!c; xu.i aq;Qovac;. 

K ai ovwc; axm)aac; flaA.a ElQWVtxwc; xai aq;oOQa su.vwiJ 
u xu.i t:lw(}orwc; €A. cl;t:v· w q;iA.t: 'AA.xt{3t66n, xtv6vvn!ctc; up 
ovum! q;avA.oc; clvat, dnt:Q dA.n(}?J wyxav£t ovw a. A.Eyt:tc; 
JrEQi EflOiJ, xa[ uc; t ar' EV EflOl 61JVU.fl lc; Mijc; av 01J ysvow d,ud
vwv. 'Aft?]xavov Wl xaA.A.oc; OQcjJ1]c; av tv EflOl xai njc; JrQ(!Q 
aoi E1JflOQ([JLac; JraflJrOAV OW([JEQOV" cl o?j, xa(}OQWV mho XOl-
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vwau. a()u.i d flO l E:rrlXEl(!Els x u.i aA.A.a£u.aea t XQAAOs avr i 
XQAAOVs, 01JX oA.iyqJ flOV JrAWVcXTElV OWVOEl, &AA.' &vri oo
£17s &A.1]et:wv xu.A.wv xrda()w i :rnxt:t(!Eis, xu.i up ovu /XQliaw 
xu.A.xd wv J 0Wftd{3w()w VOEls· ·· n ol1JOU.VWs M 01] ru. iJ ru. 
EfWD, oL~Ws w aoiJw v n t:QtEyi vero re xa i xart:cp(!rJVJ7at:v xu.i 
xu.uyiAu.aev n]s Efl1Js WQU.s xa i {i(J(! lOEV ... t:V ya(! rare, pa ()e-
01Js, pa 8Eas, OLJOEV JrE(!lTTOTE(!OV xaru.ot:OQ(!()J7XWs avi 
OT17V ,una LWX(!(l WVs, Yj El per a JrU.T(!Os xu.()17iioov Yj &ot:A
cpoii JC(! t:a{Jvri(!OV». 

" You see Socrates in love with beautiful boys whom heap
proaches to admire( . .. ). , Then my fri ends, as the oil lamp had 
fainted and the slaves were out of the house, I thought it was the 
proper time to speak to him bluntl y about my intentions. So I 
pushed him and asked him: 

Socrates, are you asleep? 
Of course not, he replied. 
Do you know what I was thinking about? 
Exactly what? he said. 
I be lieve that you have proved to be the mos t deserving 

lover of mine, but you seem to me hes itating to show thi s to me. 
I fo r myself have the foll ow ing in tentions: I find it sill y not to 
make this favour to you as well as any other, even if it was my 
fortune or my friends that you should ask me. There is nothing 
more important to me than to become perfect; ye t, I could not 
find myself a better help in this (than you). So, if I didn ' t give 
myself to such a man, I would feel more shame in front o f the 
wise men than I would have felt in front of the sill y crowd, had I 
given myse lf to him. 

And he said to me in his characteri sticall y ironic sty le after 
hav ing heard what I had said: 

A lcebiades, my dear friend, you do seem smart enough, if 
what you say about me is true, and if there is reall y a force with 
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in me rhar could make you a berrer person. Then, you could see 
in me a beauty that cannot be spoken in words, by far superi or 
ro your, ex terior, beauty. So, i f you want to communicate with 
me, because you discern this interi or beauty, and ro exchange 
your beauty for mine, you do have in mind ro rake nor a small 
advantage of me, sin ce you are try ing ro exchange ill usory 
beauty forrhe real one, and in reali ty you are ask ing gold in ex 
change for cu pper ... 

And whi le I was doing all these, he remained untouched and 
looked down on and made a fun of and offended my beauty .. . I 
swear ro all the gods and goddesses that I woke up by Socrates ' 
side as i f I had slept side by si de with my father or my elder 
brother. " 

This extract is from the last parr of Plato 's work, where the 
author really achieves most of his goals. 

I t is obvious, once again, that the words EQaank (lover) and 
EQWf1Evor; (loved boy) have nothing ro do wi th sex ual inter 
course, bur are related only to intellectual, interior communica
ti on. This is made clear since Socrates is openly presented as the 
lover of many boys; yet, when provoked by an immorall y eager 
of his loved ones to reveal his intent ions by sleeping with him, 
he turns down his proposals and tri es to advise him, ro direct 
him to explore his inner world. 

Curiously enough, in this very work where Plato is widely 
thought to approve homosexuality, probably by those who did 
nor even bother ro read it , he does qui re the opposite by refuting 
ar th e same rime all the fa lse accusat i ons made again st hi s 
teacher. 

Remember that, although Socrates categori call y and even 
scorn full y rejects A lcebiades' advances, all through the tex t he 
is referred to as A lceb iades' lover. This is another proof that 
these terms do nor descri be sexual intercourses. No matter how 
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hard thi s seems robe for us ro understand it, the texts leave us 
with no doubt. 

To conclude, all references ro Alcebiades being supposedl y 
homosexual come from writers who li ved after him and ev ident 
ly aimed ro mud- slinging him. If they were true, his prosecutors 
would have had an easy job ro do. Since they had to forge false 
accusat ions, there simpl y was nothing blameworthy in his ani 
rude. 
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PHILIP 11 
---- ALEXANDER Ill THE GREAT----

By the time I first wrote rh is book, I had decided to have just 
a few pages dedicated to A lexander the Great; for the si m ·

pie reason that there is not one seri ous writer who leaves the 
slightest allusion for A lexander having such inclinations. There 
ought, however, to be a re levant, though short, answer to the, 
widely spread in our own coun try, opinion, that A lexander was 
homosexual; just to mend the harm distorti on had done to this 
as to many other subjects. To be plain and clear, I have to say 
that both pr. Dover and Mr. Siamak is (although one's level can
no t march th e other 's) are ca tego ri ca l when referri ng ro 
A lexander; the former insists on hav ing not a single convi ncing 
proof on the subject, the latter is even more asserti ve: Alexan
der was by no means homosexual. 

Under norm al circumstances a book about homosexuali ty 
should not include a chapter on A lexander rhe Great. But an in 
cident , which took pl ace in our country a few years ago and 
made me reall y furious, gave me the spark. 

A former coach of the Olympiakos football club, Mr. Diaman
topoulos strongly disagreed with some of his players and said in a 
radio interv iew : " I come from Macedonia and I will have their 
heads just in the way A lexander the Great used to do it." 

The fo ll ow ing day one of these players, Mr. Skartados, said 
in another interv iew: "M r D iamantopoulos should rathe r be 
careful , because A lexander was not only a great general; he was 
also a great pansy". 

Then, the press in its whole reacted by saying: " Mr.Skarta
dos should be ashamed of insulting his coach in this way! " But 
no one spared a word fo r A lexander the Great. Everyone ac 
cepted resignedl y that he was a pansy ! 
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Trying to protest we sent a letter to the sports newspaper "0 
Filath los", which had since the beginning covered the whole sto 
ry, on ly to rece ive an answer with the following general idea: 
" D o no t make such a fu ss about it , ever ybody kn ows th at 
Alexander was nor ashamed of it ; after all , Plutarch confirms 
too." I need nor say that th ose who wrote the letter didn ' t have 
the courtesy to quote the exact lines of Plutarch in order to en
able us to share their knowledge. 

St i ll , thi s incident is not uni que. If you visit the relevant, 
main ly fo reign, sires in th e Web ( HYPERLINK "http :// 
www .gayheroeus.com" www.gayheroeus.com fo r example) 
you will find A lexander listed in the top ten of the most famous 
homosexuals. It is understandable for those who have an inte
res t to present things in a way that permits them to share a frac 
ti on of A lexander 's glory. 

But what about us? For how long are we going to remain in 
acti ve? 

Thi ngs got even worse since thi s book 's first edition. T wo 
more major incidents of this kind arri ved. They will unfortu 
nately nor be the las t ones. A defini te answer must then be gi 
ven. That is why I have decided to give a thorough analysis of the 
questions relevant to A lexander and his father Philip . 

It was a congress held in Thessalonica at the beginning of Oc
tober 2002 and organised by the Society of Studies for the Ae · 
mos Peninsula in the Society of M acedonian studies Congress 
room that made me include Philip in this analysis. Among the 
vari ous ann oun cements conce rning important issues there 
we re three , made by three indi v iduals who prese nted them 
selves as professors and claimed hav ing proof that Philip 's mur
der in 336 B.C had to do with his homosexual relationships! 

The saddest thing about it is that, in contrast to other reall y 
important ones, this announcement was the only one to be full y 
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covered by the media which created the, false, impress ion of a 
congress exclusively dedicated to this questi on. Articl es such as 
" M agic, homosexuality and murders in Philip 's court" occupied 
several days before the A thens newspapers' pages (while, in the 
same time, a most important congress about the "Uninterrupt 
ed habitation of the Greek country since 9000 B.C" organised 
by the Aegean University and held in Rhodes didn ' t attract their 
attention at all , despite the proof it supplied for the Greeks be 
ing indigenous in this geographical area). 

The situati on made several citi zens ofThessalonica, right 
full y to my opinion , furious and caused their energeti c, but 
not at all v iol ent, as it was false ly sustain ed, inter venti on. 
During the third day 's sess ion , pres ided by pr. E.Mikroyan 
naki s, journalist K yriakos Velopoul os entered the room hold 
ing my boo k and asked one of the intervenients, Mr. Badian, 
( th e t wo o thers being Mr. A ugden and Mrs M ortense n) to 

read aloud some ex tracts from ancient writers relevant to thi s 
subject. 

What followed can onl y be qualified as pandemonium. Peo
ple ou tside the room strongly disapproved of the congress' par 
ticipants and organi sers; the scen es reported by the TV. cam 
eras were, no doubt , unpleasant. But thi s intervention also 
brought important details onto the light. Only one out of the 
three introducers, Mr Badian, turned out to be professor of the 
H arvard Uni ve rsity, whil e the other two were mere scientific 
contributors. Then, Mr. Badian , the so called specialist of Greek 
history, who used to participate in congresses of the Former Yu 
goslavian Republic of M acedonia about ancient M acedonia, re
vealed in front of the cameras that he could not read the ancient 
writers from the original Greek tex t and was, hence, using onl y 
English translations. And, what was reall y crucial, he possessed 
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none of the new ev idence (new tex ts supposedl y found in pa
pyri ) he had insinuated hav ing. 

Those who protes ted were severely criti sised by numerous 
Greek professors and journalists of major newspapers (mainly 
responsible for the ridiculous coverage of the story the previous 
days). I strongly feel I must express my support to those who 
had the courage to defend by this protest their inheritance, as all 
people who respect themselves do all over the world . Historical 
personalities who are perceived as national symbols cannot be 
insulted in the name of any academic freedom. Just imagine the 
react ions raised by an intervenient who would go to Tel Avi v, 
invited by Israeli authoriti es, to speak about Abraham 's . . . ho 
mosexuality. He simply wouldn ' t have survived. 

There is no need for such speculati ons, after all. In Septem · 
ber 2002, acco rding to the intern ati onal and Hellenic press, a 
Scott ish professor was about to prove in an imminent congress, 
in London, that queen V ictoria was homosexual. Once the con 
gress ' organisers were informed of his intentions, they simpl y 
cancelled his invitation. What was more seri ous, soon after that, 
and because of an insignifi cant pretex t , he was fired by hi s 
Univers ity. 

Was there not any academic freedom invol ved? Of course 
there was, but it was not more important than the respect due to 
nati onal history and symbols, which cannot be tarnished just to 
ensure one's reputation. Especiall y, since this kind of accusa· 
ti on, promoted to the range of a scandal by the media, is ve ry 
diffi cu lt to be sc ientifi call y refuted. There is always enough 
room in the media for a libel, but never for the answer to it. 

So we are confronted to a new problem, coming practically 
out o f nowhere: Philip ' s reputati on is tarni shed. Wh y then 
should we be the onl y ones to allow such provocati on against 
our ancestors? No one of the professors who condemned the re
acti ons to that announcement did explain thi s to us; nor did they 
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condemn any of the media which gave the whole issue such co 
verage. They are reall y worth y of their pay. 

What I am saying is this: Mr. Badian of Harvard of the Uni 
red States should first find answers to wh y Americans have corn 
mitred so many crim es through the las t centuries (In dian 's 
genocide, supporting dictatorships all over the world) and then 
turn to Philip. Then, we can argue about academic freedom. 

But it was the Greek organisers who ought to be more care
ful , since the congress, where Philip and A lexander were pre
sented as homosexuals, wasn ' t taking pl ace in Australia or in 
the United States, but in Thessalonica. Unfortunately, histo ry 
and politics cannot be dissociated from each other, whether we 
want it or not. Let us, at leas t, do not make things eas ier for 
those who have interest in lowering historical personalities such 
as Phi lip and A lexander. 

Back to our subject, I can onl y qualify the accusati ons made 
against Philip (to foll ow the chronological order) as nonsense. I 
all ow such terms to myself, although they don ' t correspond to 
thi s book ' s sty le, because, during the 2339 years th at have 
passed from his death to our era, no one ever dared to describe 
him like thi s. 

Even the most weak in history student knows Philip 's soft 
spot for women, which, according to ancient writers drove him 
to seven marriages, countless affairs and a considerable number 
of, legitimate and illegitimate, children. Even Ptolemy of Lagos 
is th ought to be A lexander ' s brother, born from a different 
mother. 

I repeat that such a hint was never made either by an ancient 
or by a modern writer who studied questi ons about Phili p. On 
the contrary, we do know that, out of concern for A lexan der 's 
continence (which would be further explained), his father deci -
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ded one night along with his mother Olympias, to send a beauti 
ful concubine (Calli xeina) to Alexander 's room to inflame him 
sexuall y, so that they wou ld not worry anymore. 

Athenaeus from Naucratis, Deipnosophistae, X , 45: 
«'l t:(}WVI!fl(Jc; re EV rui:c; 'EnwwJ..ai:c; (Fr. I 0 Hill ) e s6cp(}a 

ar6v cprym Aiyt:tv ou :4Ai£av6Qoc; 01i x d 6dxnw nQoc; r:a 
dcpQo6iaw. 'OJ.. vflnui 6oc; yoiiv xai naoavaxJ..tvcl.a17c; w lujJ 
K aJ.J. t£t:ivav n7v ecr:r:aJ..1]v haiQaV nEQtXaUsar:6.n711 
ovaav, avvsu)owc; wi"Jw xai ro O <PtA.innov (t:1i J..a(1oiivw 

yaQ p~ yt!vvtc; d ry), noU6.xtc; .fjrct w i r:;ij r:ov :4U£uv6Qov 
ovyy EvioOw» 

" Jeron ymus in his letters reports Theophrastus ' saying that 
A lexan der wasn ' t in clined to sexual pleasure. Olympias sent, 
then , Callixeina, the very beautiful courtesan from Thessaly, to 
his bed. Philip was also informed of thi s, as they both feared 
A lexander becoming effeminate, and they both asked him se 
veral t imes to sleep with her. " 

This ex tract is most revealing, as to this book's subject. For it 
shows Philip having homosexuality for something bad, since he 
thought (like any father of any age) of his son having such incli 
nation as an insult to his honour. He couldn 't have been some
thing he feared and despised. 

It is also revealing of the dominating views of the whole era, 
which some people are trying to present as a paradise for homo 
sex uals. If that was the case why Philip and Olympias were so 
worried? Obviousl y, because it was a total disgrace to have a son 
who was homosexual, that is, according to the word used in the 
tex t , (y1!vvtc;), effeminate, womanish, weak; especiall y when 
you li ve in a society of worriers, like the Macedonians, you are 
their k ing and this ' womanish ' son is your hei r! 
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But what is most revealing in thi s ex trac t is the image it 
draws of A lexander himself. The idea of a shameless lewd is not 
compatible with the continence he showed. The ve ry same he 
showed in every aspect of li fe, as Plutarch reported to us, the 
one it made him, once he saw Roxanne, ask her immediately to 
marri age, for he didn ' t want to take her before and have her rhus 
dishonoured. 

What was then the source evoqued by the 'professors' to sus
rain their conception of Phillip 's sexual preferences? It was a 
tex t of Diodorus Sicilus, already known to the scholars, which 
gives a certain piece of info rmation about Philip 's assassina
ti on. 

Diodorus Sicilus, Bibliotheca historica, V I, 93 - 94: 
n auaaviac; 1JV ro ,UEV y i voc; MaxEOWV EX n]c; 'OQwriooc; 

XU.AOV,UEV1?c;, rov M fJaatA. i wc; aw,uu.rocpliA.u.f, xu.i Ota r o xaA.
A.oc; cpiA.oc; y eyovwc; rov C/JtA.innov. mhoc; 6QWV vno rofj (Jaat
A.iwc; ayanwpcVOV ErEQOV n avaaviav 6pwVVf,lOV i u.vujj 
OVElOWUXOi:c; JrQOc; m"irov axQ1]aaro A.oyOtc;, cp'ljaac; aVOQO
yvvov Etvat x ai rot1c; rwv f3ovA.oj,dvwv EQWrac; iroi,uwc; 
nQoaaixw8at. 6 M r ijv l x n]c; A.atooQiac; {5{JQtV m)x lvi yxac; 
ro ,UEV na(!OV XUTWlWJr1]0EV, }\ rrciA.q; M UVl rwv cpiA.wv EJrl
XO lVWOa,uEvOc; nEQl rwv ,uEA.A.ovrwv nQcirua8at ixm 'aiwc; 
xul naQaoof,wc; i uvrov l x roil ~ijv pedanwEv. j,tEr' 6A.iyac; 
yaQ 1J,UEQac; roil cJ>tA.bmo u JrQOc; n AEVQiav rov rwv 'IA.A.l '[HWV 
{3aatA.ia owywvt~opivov nQo roD (Ju.atA.iwc; r ac; anaaac; 
rac; cpE[!OpEvac; h i mirov nA.rJ yac; avEOif,aro up lOiq; OWj,WU 
xal j,lEr 'ljA.A.af,Ev. owf3orJ 8ElarJc; M rijc; JrQaf,Ewc; 6 pf:v ':4 rra
A.oc;, de; wv rwv i f, avA.ijc; xal noA.t1 ovvu.,ui vwv naQa up (-Jaat
A.d, l xaAWEV lni bcmvov rov n u.vaaviav xu.l noA.ilv Ej,lcp0-
Q1JOC1c; ax(!arov JrU.QEOWXEV avrofJ r o OWj,ta wi:c; OQEWXO
pOtc; Elc; i5(JQ tV xai JrU.QOlViav ErU. l(! LX'Ijv. 6 M avav'ljtf!a c; EX 
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rij~ 11ifh7~ xai r.fi wv awftaW~ {i{JQEL JrEQwJ..yi; ~ yEVOJ1EVo~ 
wD llnaJ..ov Xa""CrJYOQrJaEv ini wii {jamJ..iw~. 6 M C/JiJ..mno~ 
naQw£tlv81] f1 EV eni r,ij JrCI.Qavopir;. rij~ JrQa£Ew~. oux M ri;v 
JrQO~ ·~ naJ..ov olxELO""CrJW xai n]v El~ ro naQOV a t!roii XQEi
av OlJX e{JoVAEW J1WOJrOV1]QEtV. 1lV ya(} 6 ·~ naJ..o~ rij~ ,UEV 
imya,urJ8EiaYJ~ yvvmxo~ uno wfi {JamJ..iw~ KJ..wnU. rQa~ 
d.odcpLOOii~. eni M rij~ JrQOaJrWW.AfLfVI]~ ovva.pEw~ cl~ n]v 
llaiav arQU.n]yo~ JrQOXEXELQWJ1EVO~, ev o£ w"i~ noJ..EpLxo"i~ 
d.ywmv aVOQc"io~. OLOJrEQ 6 {JamJ..dJ~ JrQailvm {JouJ..o,UcVO~ 
wii nu.vaaviov ri; v eni HjJ na()n YEYEV rJ,U E111JV OLXCI.lCI.V 
ogyi;IJ OWQEa~ d.£wA.oyov~ d.nivnpcv avrljj xai xara ri;v 
OWJlCI.WcpvJ..axiav nooijyEV mirov EVrlj1W~. 6 M navaavia~ 
d.pcrU. 8~:wv cpuJ..anwv n]v OQYJ]v €an~:voE ,ui; 11ovov naQa 
wii ngci£avw~ J..a{JE"iv u,uwgiav, d.J.. J..a xai nC/.Q(l wii fl1l u
pwooiivw~ w i rq> avvEnda{Jno ... » 

"There was a certain Pausanias, M acedonian , from the city 
called Orestis. He was one of the king's guards and a favourite 
one because of his beauty. But when he saw the king having 
sympathy for another Pausanias, with the same name as he, he 
insulted him rthe first Pausanias insulted the second Pausanias, 
not Philip] by saying that he was a hermaphrodite who eagerl y 
accepts everyone 's love. The latter, though he could not suffer 
this insult, remained silent for a while; then , he confided in one 
of his friends, Attalus, what he had in mind, and committed sui · 
cide in a spectacular way. A few days after that, when Philip was 
fighting Pl eurias, the king of Ill yria, thi s rsecond] Pausanias 
stood in front of him and received on his own body every blow 
destined to the king and, thus, died. 

When this incident became widely known Attalus, being one 
of the most influential persons in Philip 's court, invited the first 
Pausanias to dinner and after having served to him a consider 
able quantity of wine, he consigned him unconscious to the mule 
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dri vers (oQEwxopot~ in the ancient text )to drink and treat him 
lewdly (El~ i i(JQ tv xai JraQotviav Erat(}tx~v). When Pausanias 
[the first onel regained consciousness and reali sed his having 
been humiliated, he was deepl y grieved and accused Attalus in 
front of the king. Philip got reall y angry with the roughness of 
this deed, but didn ' t want to punish A ttalus by that time, because 
he was a member of his famil y and a useful one by that time. A t 
talus was a nephew of Philip 's second wife, Cleopatra, and, be
cause of his courage in battle, he had been elected general of the 
first armed force to be sent in Asia. For these reasons, the king, 
try ing to soothe Pausanias ' right ful indignati on, gave him great 
presents and in vested him with extra honours in his guard. 

Pausanias' indignati on, though, remained unappeased and 
he was yearning to avenge not onl y upon the abuser , but also 
upon the one who didn ' t want to punish him." 

Pausanias, according to Diodorus, murdered Philip for that 
reason. This text does not mention Philip to be homosexual. He 
had spotted one of his many guards for his beauty (Aristot le was 
saying that " beauty is the best letter of recommendation " ac · 
carding to Diogenes Laertius) . Then, he spotted another guard, 
and the first one, wanting to insult the second, with ou t any 
proof, accused him of hav ing lustful desires for Philip . He obvi 
ously wanted to eliminate thi s ri val in order not to loose the po 
sitions he was dreaming about. 

Do not overl ook the fact that this accusati on was so degra
ding that the accused killed himself in such a way as to show to 
everyone how brave he was. He saved his king 's life in battl e, 
taking all the blows destined for him to prove that he was not on
ly a man, but a hero, and , by no means, womanish, to remember 
A thenaeus' text. 

This extract also confirms what we have already said about 
the meaning of the verb EratQW and the relevant A thenian law . 
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Th is kind of hubris, as des igned in the ancient text , has nothing 
to do wi th money, it is no prostitu t ion, but j ust an unn atural 
intercourse between men. It is obv ious that Pausanias didn ' t go 
with the mule dri ve rs for money; he didn ' t even go at his ow n 
will. He was deepl y insulted by the lewdness of this act , which 
was so humiliating that royal presents and honours, destined to 
appease him and conv ince him to go on with his life, meant 
noth ing to him. To repair the severe damage done to his honour, 
he ends up murdering the king since he holds him for responsible 
of the impuni ty of those who wronged him. 

Had he trul y had a sexual re lati onship with Phi lip, he would 
not have fe lt so insulted. And, had the king had an atlair with ei 
ther of them, he would have puni shed those who harm ed his 
partn er. But he onl y had sympath y for both of them. M aybe, 
when he found out by A ttalus the accusations the first Pausanias 
made against the second, he was offended himself and thought 
that the punishment, thought cruel, was what the accuser reall y 
deserved. A ttalus was , after all , his actual favourite, neither for 
his beauty nor for any other reason, but because he was the clo 
ser relative of his beloved Cleopatra. 

H even had a quarrel wi th A lexander about A rralus, in a 
well - known episode, shortl y after his marriage ro Cleopatra. He 
was so much in love with her at the rime that he didn ' r want to 
displease her by punishing Arralus, which shows us quire the op
posite of what the so called professors claimed. Philip was nor 
the v ictim of homosexual affai rs; on the contrary, he was so 
much in love with Cleopatra that, by not punishing A ttalus as he 
should, he exposed himself ro the rage of his future k iller. 

The whole story clearl y shows the loathing in which homo 
sexual i ty was held at the time, since the merest allusion of it lead 
one or the protagonists to suicide and the second one, ashamed 
of his humiliati on, to the murder of his king. Doesn ' r this prove 
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the treasure to be a hoax and justify the protest of the citi zens of 
Thessalonica? For, this simple and sensible reasoning un fortu 
nately did not find its place in the newspapers or the TV. What 
remained unquestionable, then, was the ' new ' and ' documen
ted' theory about Philip being homosexual. 

Let us now turn to th e dominating fi gure of these days, 
A lexander, the main subject of this chapter. I remind you, once 
again , that despite the repeatedly prom oted idea, no schol ar 
writing about homosex uality in ancient Greece has ever sus
tained that he had such inclination . Then, what is all th is fu ss 
about? 

Unfortun ately, Holl y wood dec ided to make film s about 
A lexander. This wouldn ' t necessaril y be bad, if we hadn ' t al ready 
seen the laughable presentations it did of our history. I will only 
remind you of the indescribable TV series about Heracles. 

Still , things are getting more serious when A lexander is in · 
vol ved. M any movies are said to be in the making, ye t, the first 
to come out is going to fashion the general tendency. And this 
first film presents A lexander as a M acedonian king, a barbari an 
butcher who conquered Greece onl y to be conquered by his 
'boyfriend Hephaestion 's thighs' , as states the film 's scri pt pre
sented in a major Australian magazine! 

I will not respond to the first two parts of this claim. Several 
renow ned schol ars have done it in a much ex tended way, it 
should rake me another vo lume onl y to resume their conclu 
sions. To refute the third one though, I shall present all the evi 
dence we have to prevent the sacred image of A lexander from 
being so vulgarl y insulted. 

I will not have anyone accusing me of racism against homo 
sexuals, as it o ften happens with almos t everyone dar ing to 
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speak of such issues. I feel myself obliged, as an admirer and one 
of his posterity, to defend him, mostl y because he was himself 
considering this accusat ion base and utterl y insul t ing for him 
and had answered it in the mos t absolute way. I cann ot leave 
unanswered those whom A lexander would have severely pun 
ished, if he was ali ve. 

To avoid the habi tual sensati onal features I will onl y quote 
those ext racts in which A lexan der himse l f answers i f he was 
lewd or not, womanish or homosexual: 

Pl utarch, M oralia, About A lexander 's good fortune or argu
ment about virtue A, 12: 

«AAi;avoQO~ at, c.PtAo;tvov wii rij~ JWQaAia~ 1Jn6.Qxov 
yQ6.1pavro~, ou nai~ i v '/wvi<;. yiyovt:v o[o~ m)x Ci).).o~ WQav 
xu.i cloo~, xai nvv(}u.voftivou ota -c:wv yQaNtarwv cl dva
JrEfll/'.IJ, JrLXQW~ avriyQW/JEV, W xaxwr' av(}QWJrWV, rl,UOL 
nwnou wwliw avviyvw~, fva WLWJTW~ JLE XOAaxn!an~ 
1J0011(1t~; » 

"When Phil oxenus, ruler of the coast wrote to A lexander 
that the re was a boy for whose beauty there was no match and 
asked him if he wanted to have it sent to him, A lexander wrote 
back to him and asked him in a severe tone: 'you, the foules t of 
all men, te ll me when you have ever seen me in vo lved in such 
dirty business, to try to natter me with the promise of such 
pleasu res?". 

Plutarch, Vi tae parallelae, A lexander, 22: 
«'Ent:i M (PtAo;t:vo~ 6 -c:wv £ni (}a).arrq~ arQarYJyo~ [ yQa-

1/JEv d vw naQ' m ) up 8t:6bwQ6v uvu. Tu.Qavrivov t xovw nu.i
oa~ wviov~ ch!o -c:ryv O'ljJLV t'mt:Qcpvci~, xai nvveavcJflEVO~, cl 
nQiYJrw, xaAt:nw~ ivt:yxwv i(3du. noUaxt~ nQo~ wt1~ cp[).ov~ 
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Er;;wrwv, ri nwnou; (jJt)..d£cvoc; alaxgov a v u jJ avvt:yvwxwc; 
wwiir' ovciOYJ ngo£Evwv xcit)YJW l. Tov M WtA6£Evov w i rov 
i v inwwAfj noAAa Aotoogrwac; i x iAwaEv m iw i:c; cpogriotc; 
T:OV e EOOW(!OV clc; T:OV o}..Ef)gov dnoariUnv. 'Eni nA IJ£E M 
xa i ·~ yvwvt fvwvtxw c;} ygcnpu.vu ngoc; m )r6v, ou K gw{31i 
Aov f vwviaxovf Evooxtpo iivr' iv K ogivecp (JovAcru.t n (!UJfl E
voc; a yu. yEtV :Tr(!oc; atJT:OV». 

" Phil oxenus, the coast ruler , once wrote to him of a certain 
Theodorus from the city of Taras who had two beautiful boys 
fo r sale and asked him whether he wanted to buy them. Then, 
A lexander cry ing out furi ously as ked his f riends whether he, 
Phil oxenus, had ever heard of him hav ing done anything base 
and dared to propose such shameful acts to him. And he wrote to 
him a letter, where he was cursing him and odering him to send 
Theodorus and his merchandise ro hell . 

He responded in the same term s to young Agnon who of 
fered to buy a boy much talked about in Corinth , Crovylus, and 
sent him to Alexander." 

There are, of course, those who say that Philoxenus wouldn ' t 
have taken such an initiati ve , i f he hadn ' t kn ow n something 
about A lexander 's inclinations. Bur he just thought he could go 
on sen ding all kinds of presents he used to send to the court of 
the Great (Persian) king, in order to ensure the favour of the new 
king. 

This tex t speaks for itself and should be enough to prove that 
A lexander strongly disapproved of thi s habit. But , it is o ften 
necessary to assert the obvious. So, in the perspecti ve of the 
coming films, some people proclaim that, according to ancient 
writers, A lexander was in fact homosex ual. What a lie, when 
every ancient writer clearl y states the opposite: unlikely his fa-
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ther, who was always giving in to his pass ions, A lexander was re
markably temperate in everything. 

To understand the essence of this unique personali ty , let us 
go back to Plutarch. 

Plutarch, V itae parallelae, A lexander, 2 1: 
« ... ra~ o' a.AJ.a~ alxflaA.wrov~ OQWV 0 ':4A.i4;avoQO~ xaA.A.t:t 

xaij1t:yi 8t: t owcpt:Q01JOa~, EAEyE nafl;,wv w~ claiv aAy1JOOVE~ 
OflflQ!WV ai n EQOlOE~. dvrt:ntOELXVVflEVO~ M JT:QO~ rryv lOiav 
n ]v t xt:ivwv ro rfj~ lMu.~ EYXQart:ia; xai awcpQ001JV17~ xaA.
A.o~, WOJT:EQ a'ljJVXOV~ t:lxova~ dyaA.j16rwv naQEJT:EflnEV». 

"When A lexander was looking at the female capt ives who 
stood alone fo r their beauty and general appearance, he used 
to say, humoring, that they were a torture to his eyes. But he 
responded to thei r beauty with the splendour of hi s cont i 
nence and he was sending them away, as if they were l ife less 
statues." 

Plu tarch, M orali a, A bout A lexander 's good fo rtun e or 
argument about virtue, 9: 

«Otixofiv nowrn flEV 1] n]~ aroarda~ 75n68wt~ cptA.6ao
cpov rov avoQa ovviornmv, 01JX £avuj) rQvcp1]v xai noA.vri
A. t:wv dA.A.a ndmv dv8Qwnat~ Ofl6vowv xai ElQ1]V17v xa i xot
vwviav JT:QO~ aA.A.fJA.ov~ nU.QU.OXEVQOat OWV01]8EVW». 

" First of all , the aim of this campaign proves the man to be a 
phil osopher, for he did not have in his mind to acquire wealth 
and enjoy opul ence and pleasure, but to unite all people in 
peace and communicat ion." 

Plutarch, M oralia, About A lexander 's good fortune or argu
ment about virtue, 11 : « ... lOElV yovv EOUV EV ':4A. t:4;avOQq.> ro 
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flEV JIOAEfWCOV cptA.avegwnov, TO M ngaov av6gw6E~. TO M 
XClQWTlXOV OLXOVOfUXOV, TO M 8VflLXOV E1J6u:UA.uxwv, TO o' 
EQWTlXOV awcpgov, rO o' QVELftEVOV 01JX agy6v, TO 6' i ninovov 
OlJX dnaQClfl lJ()1'}WV». 

" One can see in A lexander military virtue united with phi 
lanth ropy, mildness with virility, offering with temperance, pla
cated rage, chaste love, comfo rtable but not lazy li fe , endurance 
but not without recomfort .. . " 

Plutarch, M oralia, About A lexander 's good fortune or argu
ment about virtue, 11 : 

« .. . xapoi M1 Tal~ J\A.c£6vogov ng6£cmv l n Ewtv i m cpw
VElV dei « cptA.oa6cpw~»' EV w vup yag navr' EVEOU. 'Pw£6v17~ 

£gaa8Ek rij~ 'O£vaeoov evyuroo~ EV Tal~ ULXflUAWTlOL xo
QEVO IJ017r; oiJx v{JQWEV aA.A.' EY1'JflE' cp tA.oa6cpw~» . 

" I can but recognize that, in all situations, A lexander acted 
like a ' phil osopher ', because thi s term includes everything. 
When he fe ll in love with Roxane, the daughter of Oxyathrus, 
whil e she was dancing among the oth er capti ves, he didn ' t 
dishonour her, but married her, just like a philosopher. " 

Pl utarch, M orali a, A bout A lexander ' s good fo rtun e or 
argument about virtue, B, 2: 

« ... yq6vum M xa r ' Cl1Jr0V T(!u yq.yooi fi E V o[ JIEQi ecr
WAO 11 xa i 6 }\ 81'jv66wgo~, wv avw ywvd;ofiEVWV aA.A.l]A.m~, 
fxog?jyovv ftEV o[ K1!ngwt fJaatA Elr; l xotvov 6' o[ OOXLflWW
w t rwv argun7ywv. i n Ei 6' £vix17aEv :.4 81'}v66wQo~, « £{3ovA.6-
fl 1'JV ii v» Ecp 1'J «,uaA.A.ov anoA.wU vat fl EQO~ rij r; {JaatA.da~ r; 
8 ETW AOV Em6ElV 1JTT1'JflEVOV». aJ..J.. ' our ' EVEWXE Wl~ X(!lWl~ 
oi)rc n ]v XQlOlV EflEfl '!j}ClW, n avrwv OLOflEVO~ OElV JIEQlElVW, 
w v 6txaiov 6'1]rraa8at». 
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"There were two great t ragic poets by the t ime A lexander 
was k ing, Thessalus and A thenodorus, who, when competing 
with each other , had the k ings of Cypru s as patrons and were 
judged by the greatest generals. And when once A thenodorus 
won th e competition, A lexander said: ' I had rather los t a part of 
my kingdom than to have seen Thessalus beaten '. But he made 
no req ues t t o th e j udges no r did he accuse th em of th eir 
judgement because he used to say that everyone shoul d obey 
him and he should obey justice." 

Plutarch, Morali a, A bout A lexander ' s good fo rtun e o r 
argument about virtue B , 6: 

« . .. EY1JflE M 'Pw£av17v eavufj fUJV1]~ EQaafJd~· n ]v M Lla
odov L TarEtQaV Tll {JaatAEi{J. Xal Wl~ nQayfiaOl (al!VEfPEQE 
yaQ 1] uvv ycvwv d.v6.fl t£t~). TWV o' QAAWV n £Qaiowv E.xoan?-
0£ waoDw aaJcpQOOlJV,1], oaov avOQ£i9 fl £QOWv· axovaav 
fiEV yaQ mix £lo£v, a~ o' doe wiAA.ov rj a~ 01ix doe naQijAfJ£. 
xai namv wv wi~ aA.A.ot~ cptA.avfJQwno~, fiOVo t~ {m£Q 17cp6.
vw; wi~ xaA.oi~ ExQ1]W. m :oi M -c ry~ Ll aQdov yvvwx6~, 
£ 1inQ£n£arar7J~ y£VOftEV1J~, ov M cpwv~v E.natvofwav -eo 
xaA.A.o~ fjxovaev· d.nofJavoiiaav o' oilrw fJaatAlXW~ f.xdaf£1]-
0£ xai OVfilrClfJW~ E. oaXQVO£V, war' anwwv a1i wii TO 
awcpQov E.v up cptA.aveowncp y£viaem xai A.a{J£iv d.otxia~ 
EYXA 1Jfla T~V XQ1JOTOT1JW. Ll aQ£lO~ yaQ m'irw~ f.xtv~()1] nooc; 
n]v f.£ovaiav miw D xai r~v f}A. txiav· Etc; yaQ 1}v xai mir oc; €n 
rwv vofit{;;6vrwv ota Tvx1Jv xQauiv :4Ai£avoQov· E.nei M 
rd.A. 1] () i::c; €yvw fJaaaviaac; navwx6fJ£v, "m) navrwc;" d n£11 
"aQa cpm!A.wc; EX£l -ea fl£Qawv, ovOi n e; EQ£i navranam xa
xm)c; f}fidc; mio' avaVOQOVc; {;no WlOlJWV XQClL17(){:vw c;. f. yw 
o' dnvxiav fl EV £i5XOflal xai XQawc; nOAEfiOV naQa fJEWV, fv' 
£1~ notwv :4Ai£avoQov {m£Q{J6.A.wfiat· xai ftE uc; fx£l cptA.on
,uia xai {;;1]A.oc; 1JficQWrEQOV w )w1) cpavryvm· £l o' OlXETW -ea 
ipa, Z ED narQ<jj£ n £Qawv xai (-JaaiA.cwt ewi, fl1JOEi~ El; rov 
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K lJ(!OV ()QOVOV aUo~ 1j IU .i£avi>QO(;" xa ()iactc ". wiJr' clanoi
'YJOt~ 1lV :.4A.c£avi>QOV Ou] ()EWV ;,taQTV(!WV». 

" His real marri age was with Roxane, as he fell in love with 
her. H e married Stateira, the daughter of Darius, out of state 's 
interest (for it was important to encourage such marriages be 
tween the two people). A nd he showed himself so chaste in front 
of the other Persian women, as he was brave in front of Persian 
men . Because he saw no woman against her will, and he passed 
over those he saw in more wisdom th an those he didn ' t see. A nd 
although he was good to everyone, he treated the beautiful only 
with arrogance. H e didn ' t bother to hear a single word about the 
beauty of Darius ' wife. But, when she died, he honoured her as a 
queen and cried with such compass ion, that his sadness compro 
mised his humanity and generated rumours against his chastity. 
Darius also shared this opinion for A lexander 's age and power, 
thinking, along wi th others that Alexander was ruling onl y be
cause of his good luck . But, after hav ing made a thorough en 
quiry and having found the truth , he said: 'Ours is not such a bad 
luck after all , no one should say that we are totally coward to 
have been beaten by such a man. I pray the gods to grant us good 
luck and the v ictory to thi s war, so that I can surpass AI ex an 
der 's deeds and, out of enthusiasm and self - es teem, I wan t to 
prove myself more civilised than him. But , if this could noL be in 
this way, Zeus, god of my fathers and of all Persians, and you, 
the other gods of my kingdom, please, let no one but Alexander 
sit in the throne of Cyrus.' Th at is ho w Darius recogni ze d 
A lexander 's superiority in front of gods." 

I could go on with similar ex tracts about A lexander 's per 
sonality, but it would be pointless. He was unique in everything, 
which explains how he managed to do every thing he did. It is a 
pity, though, to see this man , so temperate in every aspect of his 
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life, calumniated by some men ignorant of history 2326 years 
after his death and his descendants watching this calumny with 
out reacting. 

Where do these people who speak about Alexander 's homo
sex uality find their arguments? In an ex tract cited by both 
A thenaeus and Plutarch, which I will immediately present be ·· 
fore commenting it. 

Athenaeus from Naucrati s, Deipn osophistae, XTII , 80, I : 
«CftAonw~ ()'~v ix;.HJ.vw~ xai /\Ai~avoeo~ o {3u.mAtnl~. Ll t

xaiaexo~ yoDv iv up nt:ei rij~ iv 'f }..icp evaia~ (FHG 11 24 1) 
B aywov roD EVVOlJXOV o{irw~ at!rov cp1]oiv ft rrao()w w~ iv 
()'ljJE t ()nirgov o}..ov xawcptAE'iv w/rov dvax}..ao avra, x ai 

TWV ()w r wv EnlfPWV1]0avr wv ,u t:r a 'XQOWV OlJ'X ant:l (} Jjoa~ 
naAtV avax}..aoa~ icpiA l]OEV». 

" Kin g A lexander lo ve d excess i ve l y y oun g children. 
Dikaearchus, in his work about the sacrifi ce in llion, says that he 
submitted himself to Yagoas the eunuch; in fact, in the theatre, 
when all the spectators were urging A lexander with vivid ex cl a
mations to ki ss him, he didn ' t disobey the crowd, turned to him 
and kissed him." 

Plutarch, Vitae parallelae, A lexander, 67: 
« /1 iy EWl o' WlrOV ,UE()1JOVW (}£WQELV aywva~ XOQWV, 

r ov M EQWflEVOV B u.ywav XOQE1JOVW Vl'Xijaa t x ai 'X.E 'X. O

OrlrJfi EVOV Ota roiJ {}t:areov nae£A ()ovra x a()ioa t nae' 

whdv. '106vw~ M w1·, ~ Mu. x t::o6va~ x eou'iv xai {3oav 

cptkijaat 'X. EAE1 JOVW~, lJ.xet 01~ JrEQtAa{'Jwv x arccpiA1]0EV». 

"They say that A lexander , once drunken, was watching a 
dancing competition, in which won his loved one, Yagoas. The 
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dancer went across the theatre and sat by A lexander 's side. 
When M acedonians witnessed what has happened, they didn ' t 
stop applauding, acc laiming and ask ing the k ing to ki ss the 
dancer, until he finall y embraced him and did so." 

This ' revealing' ex tract, which is supposed to confirm A lexan
der 's homosexuali ty, shows noth ing but a king answering, in an 
immense gathering, to the crowd which urges him to reward 
Yagoas for his victory by giving him a kiss. This does not mean 
that they retreated in a private place afterwards. It was common 
those days for a sovereign to mani fest his favour to someone by 
kissing him in public, as a reward, not as a proof of love. 

What confirms thi s theory, apart from the fact that, in the 
echo of the two Pausanias story (we are in 327, only a few years 
after 336 B.C, when it happened), if A lexander wanted to give a 
love kiss to an eunuch, he should have done it in pri vate, is the 
fo llowing incident between A lexander and Callisthenes about 
the beginning of their mutual animosity. 

A lexander had all owed the barbari ans to knee l in f ron t of 
him, since they were used to do so. He never imposed it to the 
Greeks, although some claim falsely that he did. But there were a 
few fl atterers, as there always is, who did kn ee l. Once then, by 
the end of a banquet, everybody, Greeks along with barbarians, 
were passing in front of the ki ng and kneeling; and, in order to 
show his sympathy, he was pouring them some wine and k iss ing 
them on the cheek. 

Callisthenes didn ' t knee. He had every right to do so, he was 
Greek, a pupil of A ristotle and this barbarian attitude didn ' t suit 
him. But A lexander was to ld about it by one of his guards who 
wanted to show his ' loyalty' to the king and insinuate that Cal 
listhenes wasn ' t worthy of the king's favour. He was momentar 
ily lured by the flattery and decided not to ki ss Callisthenes. 
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The latter left unharmed, which proves that kn eeling was not 
imposed by A lexander, and didn ' t bother at all for this lack of 
favour. No other interpretation of the kiss to Yagoas seems con
vincing to me, especiall y after the light the las t episode brought 
to this anecdote. 

Arrianus, Anabasis, book 0 , 12, 6: 
« . . . xai ra nj~ J"C(!OUXVV?jaEw~ EJ"ClUA fi u jj K aA.A.w8iV£ l 

tyivt:w. dA.A.a L1 17f l1l "f(!WV yrJ.(! rov nv8wvaxw~. EVCi. rwv 
tra{QWV, w~ J"C(!OOf;El w iujj 6 K a.Uw8i v1]c; cplA1juwv, cp6.vw 
OU m} 7C(!OUXVV1jaac; J"C(!OUEWlV. xai rOV :4A.i£avO(!OV m} na
(!Ci.UXt: lV cp lA/jUCi.l iavr6v, rov ot: K aA.A.weivYJV, cp lA1lfWU, cp6.
vw, EACi. "fWV fxWV ant:lf tl». 

" Here is what happened with Callisthenes' kneeling. One of 
his guards, Demetrius, son of Pythanax, told A lexander not to 
ki ss him, because Callisthenes hadn ' t knelt before him. A lexan 
der did so and Callisthenes said: ' I am just leav ing once without 
a ki ss ' ." 

What is reall y strange in the description of the Yagoas inci 
dent, though, is the, slight at first sight, but reall y significant to 
those who study the texts, difference in his characteri sati on by 
the two auth ors. A th enae us des igns him as a eunu ch, while 
Plutarch as a loved one. 

According to what I already said in the prev ious chapters 
these two attributes are incompatibl e in the same person. Since 
the relati onship with a loved one was of an educati onal nature, 
why should A lexander choose a eunuch as a loved one? But even 
i f he wanted to do so, why should he choose a eunuch of Darius 
and p resent him in publi c, at th e th eatre, w ith o ut bein g 
ashamed? This is inconsequent of someone who married Rox -
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v ing more detail s, probabl y because he didn ' t have any other 
source. 

This proves wh y, in history everyone has the reputati on he 
deserves . Despite his charming work , full of informati on about 
recipes, anecdotes about renowned personalities and everyday 
habits, Athenaeus from Naucrati s cann ot and must not be re
garded as a histori an. Plutarch, on the contrary, is widely ac 
cepted as one of the three reliable sources, along wi th A rrianus 
and Diodorus. And he refers to Yagoas as the loved one and not 
the eunuch. Those who quote this incident, in the two ve rsions, 
didn 't remark , and that includes A thenaeus as we ll , that it makes 
no sense, unless there were two indi viduals named Vagoas. 

One of them was actuall y a eunuch. The second was obvious
ly a member of the court of A lexander, which had both Greeks 
and barbarians, and he was free and sound in limb. But , mere 
speculati on in such cases is useless , so I searched the sources to 
find that th ere reall y was a eunuch named Vagoas. Plutarch 
speaks of him in two different ex tracts. 

Plutarch, V itae parallelae, A lexander, 39: 
«n U.Qf.UViwvt p ev mh rov Bay(VOV EOWX.EV olx.ov, rov 

JrEQi ra J:oi!au. EV cJj Aiyt:rat E;.,w r w;.,tov XLAiwv wA.avrwv EV
QdJ?7vat». 

"He gave to Parmenion the house of Vagoas, near the city of 
Sousa, where garments of a thousand raA.avw value are said to 

have been found." 

Pl utarch, Morali a, About Al exander 's good fo rtun e o r 
argument about virtue, 5: 

«'OaQart x.a i LJ aQdcp B aywac; 6 t:1!vovxoc; d.Qa;.,tt:voc; £ni-
8rJxc riJV n cQOWV {-JamA.du.v». 
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" Vagoas the eunuch put on the heads ot Oarses and Darius 
the royal crown." 

Ar ri anu s also menti ons him (A nabas is, bo ok B , 5) as a 
member ot a conspiracy which ended in murder and usurpati on 
ot the throne. Yet, it is Diodorus (in the six th and seventh books 
ot hi s history) who narrates in many details how thi s eunuch 
arri ved to the Persian court and how he was finall y poisoned by 
Dari us, after hav ing helped him wi th his machinati ons to take 
the th rone. 

Vagoas was indeed ve ry famous tor hav ing taken part in 
every machination in the Persian court. He was an ex Egyptian 
chiliarch, who also betrayed his country and helped the Persians 
to re conquer Egypt. He was then taken back to Persia, was 
made eunuch and se r ved kin gs A rt axe rxes and Ochu s. He 
po isoned the latter to help Dariu s to the throne hoping to 
control him and rule th rough him. But he didn ' t make it thi s time 
as we have already said. 

This was the eunuch. He died long before the beginning ot 
A lexander 's campaign. 

Yet, in the numerous entourage ot the king, there was also 
another Yagoas, young enough to be Alexander ' s loved one, 
whi ch ex pl ain s wh y A th enae us says th e king lo ved yo ung 
children, but , who, tor the same reason, cann ot be a eunuch. 
A th enae us was no biographer, did no t exac tl y kn ow what 
persons or dates he is referring to and, thus, gets contused and 
leads others to contusion. After all , in the fourteen volumes ot 
his work , he does not refer to A lexander more than ten times. 

Plu tarch, on the other hand, knows exactl y what he is talking 
about , fo r he wrote A lexander 's bi ograph y, and in sists on 
mentioning the lover, not the eunuch, whose house Parmenion 
rece ived as a gift. 
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Besides, there is another ex tract from A thenaeus work, not 
ta r en o ugh fro m th e prev i o us o ne, where A lexande r i s 
presented as a continent man. 

A thenaeus from Naucrati s, Deipnosophistae, X III , 80,: 
« Kaovarwc; o' EV 'laWQLXOtc; 'YnopvfJJ.WOL (FHG I V 35 7) 

X aowvt, cp1Jai, uj) X aA.xu)Ei naic; xaA.oc; 1}v xai clxcv n1 nooc; 
avrov. we; o' /Ui~avoooc; naoa KQartQ(jJ avrov inflvwcv 
ycvopivov nowv, 6 Xaowv EXEAEIJ(JE rov naioa xara
cptkijaat rOV "AA.i~aVOQOV. xai oc; fl 1JOaJ.UiJc;, cfnEV, "01! yaQ 
oiirwc; EflE nlcpoavc"i we; a£ A.vnfJact" WOJrcQ ya(! 1lV E(!Wrtxoc; 
6 fiamA.nic; ovroc;, ov rwc; xai nooc; ro xa8fixov iyxoar1jc;». 

" K arys tios, in his work ' Historical memoranda' says that 
Charon from Chalk is had a beautiful young man as his loved 
one. Once, in the middle of a wine- drink ing, when A lexander 
praised him to Craterus, Charon asked his loved one to k iss 
A lexander. But A lexander didn 't allow this ki ss and explained 
to Charon that, if this were to happen, A lexander wouldn 'l be as 
pleased as Charon displeased. For , this king was easily inspiring 
love, ye t absolutely continent at the same time." 

So, what does A thenaeus reall y think of A lexander? For, in the 
Vagoas incident, he port rays him as someone loving excessively 
children, while in the Charon incident, as someone continent. 
Well , in the first case, Athenaeus must be in some kind of contu
sion, since, in that particular chapter of his book, he characteri ses 
almost everyone in the same way, speaking of Celts, Persians or 
Egyptians. So, his point shouldn ' t be taken into account. 

Let us now examine the questi on of A lexander 's relat ion 
ship to his best friend, Hepheastion, which, in contras t to the, in 
significant to the publi c Vagoas incident, would, almost certain 
ly, be presented as a homosexual one in the coming film . 
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To clear this point, a short historical review is inev itable. I t 
has to expl ain what the exact ro le of the royal partner was 
({3amJ..£x iJC; iraiQo~) in M acedonia of that time. 

Success ion to the throne was rarely regular in the M acedo 
nian court. Had the king not been killed in one of the numerous 
battles he had to give , he would, most probably, be murdered by 
some member of the Macedonian aristocracy, who could, after 
wards, claim the th rone. 

To deal with this phenomenon, it had become an inst i tu ti on 
to raise the royal heir along with the sons of the most illustrious 
families of the court. This se rved a double purpose: to exercise 
some sort of control over these families, the most probab le to 
co unterc laim th e thro ne, sin ce th eir so ns we re di sgu ise d 
hostages; and to create bonds of real friendship among these 
children, which shared the same teachers and the same gym 
nasts, were playing together with the future king and were, grad
uall y, brought up to become his personal guards or generals. 

A lexander has as royal partners, among others, Philotas, son 
of the general Parmenion, Ptolemy, son of Lagos, Craterus, and 
Eumenes. But Hephaesti on was, since his earl y childhood, his 
closest and dearest friend. 

Theirfriendship was legendary. Afterthe battle in Issos, Oar 
iu s' m other i s sa id to have kn elt , by mi st ake, in f r o nt of 
Hephaesti on, being taller than the king. A lexander not on ly did 
not bother at all , but also said to her: "There is nothing to worry 
about, he (Hephaestion) is A lexander as well (K ai yaQ £x civov 
clvw !Ui~avoQov)" ! 

These fee lings were known to everybody. A nd when A lexan
der was, once, asked to intervene in a quarrel between the, oth
erwise, friends Hephaesti on and Craterus, he said that Hephaes 
ti on is a fri end of A lexander and Crateru s a friend of the k ing 
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(rov fi.EV 'H cpawr[wva cptJ..aA.il;av6ov dvat, rov 6 £ 
KQUU(!OV cptJ..of3aOLAia); he meant that the latte r was ab 
solutely necessary to him as his best general, but the former was 
his best friend. A nd, when things between these two seemed to 
have reached a point of no return , he solemnly swore to Am 
mon that, if they quarreled again, he would kill them both. 

There is not a single reference to them havi ng more than a 
pure friendship which had nothing to do with erotic jealousy. 
Photius, for instance, writes about marital arrangements made 
by A lexander: 

Photius, Bib I iotheca, Codex 91 Bek ker 68b 
«'EmrEAEl M xai YClflOV(; avwi! re xai uvv haiQWV A.a

!lJ"CQ(Jl J(;, w !ro(; fi.EV n]v nQw(Jvran7v u.vv L1aQEiov na[Owv 
uyo,UEVO(; xai n]v VEwrarqv M rwv "Qxov Ov yariQWV. 'Pw

l;a1117 y it.Q .,7o17 nQoJ7y,ui v17 h uyxuvE. TiJv flEVwt L1Qlmi uv, 
Ovyari ea xai w !riJv ot~aav L1(.t(!dov, 'H cpawdwvt 6i6wOL, 
K(!ClTEQ{jj M 'Afi.ClaL(!l11J711, n wA.E!LalqJ M xai E {lfi. EVEL ra(; 
'A(!w[3at;ov nat:Oa(; 'AQwxa,wv xai 'AQuiw17v ... » 

"He arranged excellent marriages for himself and his friends; 
he took Darius' elder daughter and Ochus' eldest one. He had 
previously marri ed Roxane. He gave Hephaes tion another 
daughter of Darius, Drypetis, gave Amastrine to Craterus, and 
A rtakama and Artone, the daughters of Artavazos to Ptolemy 
and Eumenes respecti vely ... " 

And Diodorus adds: 
D iodorusSicilus, Bibliotheca historica, 17, 107,6: 
«Cl iJrO(; M naQdOwv El(; LoDaa riJv ,utv nQw[3vri(!av 

rwv L1 aQdov fJvyariQwv LrarELQClV l!y17!tEv, n]v M vEwri
Qav 'Hcpawdwvt avv<fJxwE L1Qvnijuv .. . » 
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" When he arri ved at Sousa, he married Darius' elder daugh
ter, Stateira, while he gave the eldest one, Drypeti s, to Hephaes 
t ion .. . " 

It would be rather curious for A lexander to have a sexual in 
volvement with him and try to find him a suitable bride. it would 
be also curious, during the Hephaestion- Craterus quarrel, not 
to hear a single word about thi s alleged relati onship, when the 
two protagonists were brought up together, in the royal court of 
Philip , where a simple allusion to a 'womanish' attitude could 
lead to suicides and murders. Wh y would Craterus have spared 
Hephaesti on? Wh y would Philotas, Parnenion 's son, not have 
spoken about it, before his execution fo r treason, onl y to hurt 
A lexander? Instead, everyone speaks onl y and repeatedl y of 
friendship. Finall y Hephaestion seems to be fo r A lexander the 
brother he never had. 

Who spreads then these shameful things? Probabl y th ose 
who, suffering from their own complexes, cannot stand thee 
xistence of pure feelings. Or, those who want to serve certain in 
terests . . . 

Yet , these two men, being fri ends since their earl y youth , 
shared among other things the same love for Homer and used to 
call each other ' Achilles" and ' Patroclus' . A lexander never dis · 
tinguished himself f rom his fri end, thus illustrat ing in the bes t 
way the ancient Greek saying " a friend is ano ther self" (cpO .. oc; 
aA.A.oc; i yw t au). 

And when Hephaestion died, A lexander overreacted. He de · 
molished the bastions of the cities all over his empire to show that 
they were griev ing too for his friend 's death. He organised great 
games to honour his memory and burned his body in the highest 
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pyre ever seen. All these are narrated by Arrianus, in the seventh 
book of his Anabasis, by Plutarch in his biography of Alexander 
and by Diodorus in the seventieth book of his history. 

But is this reall y overreaction, when it comes from the ma
ster of the whole , known at that time, world, son of Ammon 
Zeus, who built an entire city to the memory of his favourite 
horse, Bucephalus? What couldn ' t he do to honour the m mory 
of Hephaestion ? 

Let us not forget that, due perhaps to his mother 's influence 
but also to his exceptional destin y, Alexander had a strong ten 
dency to the metaph ysical. Hephaestion 's death was to him an 
omen of his own deathand made him say: " Now that Patroclus is 
dead, for how long w ill Achilles li ve?" Hi s mourni ng for 
Hephaestion 's death was like a salutation to the world he sensed 
he would be soon leav ing himse lf. It is sadl y ironic that the 
dancers and athletes destined to participate to the celebrations 
in memory of his friend finally took part in A lexander 's obse 
quies. 

Yet, among the thousands of volumes written since Alexan 
der's death until today, what was chosen to tarnish this beautiful 
friendship and support the obscene theories of vulgar minds? 
The words ofTatianus! 

Tatianus was a Christi an writer of apologies (texts d fend 
ing the new religion), of obscure origins but surely born in the 
Middle Eas t, pupil of another writer of the same kind of texts, 
Ioustinu s. He li ved during the second century of our era and 
wrote in his work To the Greeks or A pology (34,3): 

«AaZ~ b r6evw at:v, xai 6 n6evoc; mh:17v {mOfJ.V'YJfW n]c; 
noevciac; enoir;at:v. L1 u1 ri r~v 'H qJawdwvoc; m)x alo EiuOt: 
noevciav; ... » 

" Lais was a prostitute and this is how everybody remembers 
her. Why aren ' t you then ashamed of Hephaes tion 's prostitu -
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  Lucianus, however, responded as he should in his work cited in the  chapter  dedicated  to  Sappho.
  To

 
understand

 
the

 
real

 
motives

 
of

 
Tatianus
 

I
 

will
 

remind
 

you
 

that
 

he
 belonged  in  a  group  of

 
writers

 
called

 
‘defenders’

 
who,

 
after

 
having

 adopted  the  Christian  religion,  wrote  speeches
 

or
 

essays
 

to
 

defend
 

it.
  They  usually  do  it  by  pretending  ancient  Greece  as  a  world

 

of
 

corruption,
 

homosexuality
 

and
 
debauch.

  
Tatianus’

 
main

 
argument

 
in

 his  work,  which
 

we
 

possess
 

integral
 

in
 

the
 

Patrologia
 

Graeca
 

(Migne
 

6,
 804  889),  is  that  the  whole  and

 
Greek

 
literature

 
is

 
not

 
worthy

 
since

 
it

 merely  copied  the  Old  Testament!!!   To  prove  the
 

authority
 

of
 

what
 

he
 

claims,
 

he
 

evokes
 

his
 

teacher,
 

Loustinus,
 

born
 

of
 

Roman(!)
 

parents
 

in
 

the
 

city
 

of
 

Sychem
 

in
 

Israel.
 Is

 
there

 
any

 
need

 
to

 
further

 
test

 
of

 
the

 
quality
 

of
 

his
 

writings
 

or,
 

what
 

is
 more  important,  his

 
credibility?

  
A

 
recently

 
converted

 
Christian,

 
possibly

 of  Jewish  origins,  a  defender  and,  in
 

any
 

case,
 

an
 

admirer
 

of
 

the
 

Old
 

Testament
 

creates
 

or
 

reproduces
 

a
 

libel
 

against
 

Hephaesrion,
 

without
 

bothering
 

to
 

mention
 

his
 

sources.
  

How
 

identical
 

to
 

the
 

contemporary
 

‘Tatiani’
 

..
 I

 

believe
 

this
 

chapter,
 

in
 

its
 

present
 

enriched
 

form,
 

closes
 

once
 

and
 

for
 

all
 

the
 

question
 

of
 

the
 

moment,
 

Philip’s
 

and
 

Alexander’s
 

presumed
 

homosexuality;
 

should
 

it
 

raise
 

again,
 

I
 

hope
 

its
 

few
 

but
 

eloquent
 

ancient
 

texts’
 

extracts
 

should
 

be
 

useful
 

to
 

those
 

who
 

will,
 

naturally,
 

according
 

to
 

their
 

sense
 

or
 

duty
 

towards
 

their
 

ancestors,
 

rush
 

into
 

their
 

defense.
 In

 

any
 

case,
 

those
 

who
 

profane
 

the
 

memory
 

of
 

such
 

a
 

sacred
 

freindship
 

as
 

the
 

one
 

between
 

Hephaestion
 

and
 

Alexander
 

should
 

stop
 

this
 

sacrilege.
  

Let
 

them
 

present
 

the
 

texts
 

which
 

can
 

prove
 

their
 

theory.tion?” 
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1:\DEX OF ALEX..\:\DER 'SIll WIVES 

Varsine: According to Plutarch she was Memnon 's of 
Rhodes wife . After hi s de ath she had an affair with 
A lexander, but never marri ed him or had children with 
him. Diodorus doesn' t mention her origins, but says he 
married her and had a son with her, Heracles, murdered 
later by Polysperchon with Cassandrus' agreement. 

ccording to A rri anus, she was Darius' elder daughter, 
named Stateira by the other authors, and didn ' t have chil 
dren with A lexander. 

Par ysati s : M entioned onl y by A rri anus, she was the 
daughter of Ochus, the former king, and A lexander mar 
ried her to strengthen his position to the throne, but had 
no children with her. 

Stateira: Daughter of Dariu s, mentioned by Plutarch 
and Diodorus, hav ing the same name with hi s mother 
(who died just before the battle in Gaugamela).A iexan 
der married her. A rrianus mentions her as Varsini. 

Roxane: Daughter of O xyathros, king of Sogdi ani , 
unanimously recogni zed as A lexander 's greatest love. 
H loved her the moment he saw her and immediately 
asked her to marri age in order to avoid dishonouring her. 
She gave him the onl y legal heir he had, A lexander IV. 
Un fortunately, the boy was born after his father 's death 
and was in vo l ved in th e Successo rs' confli ct. H e was 
transported along with his mother to M acedonia, where 
they were both murdered by a ce rtain Glaukias following 
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A t this point of a reall y thorough research conclusions must 
be drawn. 

I first want to apologise for the, dangerously, extensive quo 
tations of the ancient texts. But I made it clear from the begin -
ning that any theory which can' t be confirmed by the sources is 
of no value to me. It is for the same need of credibility that I de
cided to precede every quotation by the ancient Greek original. 
This seemed to me the safest guarantee to whatever conclusions 
I wou ld reach. 

I repeat that it was not part of this book's aims to prove ho 
mosexuality unknown by ancient Greeks. It was known and, as 
it happens with all social phenomena, had various degrees of 
manifestat ion through the ages. 

Nor was this book written to declare some kind of war to ho 
mosexuals, since, from my point of view, everyone has the right 
to make his own sexual choices, if he does no harm to others. I 
only wish they didn ' t try to impose them as an example to be 
imitated, as I get the feeling that certain media do, thus creating 
confusion as to what is normal or not. 

Thi s book meant, and to my sense, did prove that ancient 
Greece was a society far more severe than ours to this question . 
So, any effort to ' justify' this habit by suggesting that Greeks ap
proved of it seems senseless to me. 

I am sure that this essay doesn ' t include all the relevan t evi 
dence, yet I consider those included as more than enough. 

Homosexuality existed in ancient Greece but was not social 
ly approved. This reality , despite the impressions some people 
try to create, is undeniable and no author doubts it. 

Those who tend to present homosexuality as approved by 
ancient Greeks specify that they are talking about se x w ith 
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young boys, pederas ty , and onl y under certain conditi ons, 
rather severe, if not intolerable by modern standards. 

Let us hear them from pr. Dover himself (page I 03): 
" I f an honourable eromenos floved onel does not seek or ex 

peer sensual pleasure from contact with an erastes fl overl, be
grudges any contact until the eras tes has proved himself worth y 
of concess ion, never permits penetrati on of any orifi ce in his 
body, and never ass imilates himse lf to a woman by playing a 
subordinate rol e in appos iti on of contact, and i f at the same 
time the erastes would like him to break rules (iii ) and (iv), ob 
serve a certain elasticity to rule (ii ), and even perhaps bend rule 
( i) a li tt le on occasion , in what circumstances does a male in fact 
submit to anal penetration by another male, and how does soci 
ety regard hi s submiss i on? There see ms little doubt th at in 
Greek eyes the man who breaks the rules of legitimate eros de
taches himse lf from the ranks of male citizenry and classifi es 
himself with women and fore igners." 

Were we to accept this irrational theory about a certain form 
of pederasty seen as " legitimate eros", the follow ing amazing, 
but ' absolutely normal ' things should happen: 

I . The lover should always be the elder and the loved one the et 
dest. There could never be a shameless violation to this rule. 

2. T he same person could not be acti ve and pass ive with the 
same loved one. But he could be, during the same peri od of 
ti me and with no furth er complicati on, love r to someone 
you nger than himself and loved one to someone older than 
himself. 

3. Lo ve rs aim ed to indi cate the way to v irtue to their loved 
ones. That is wh y parents of a young boy with many would
be lovers should be proud of their son. The fee for this educa 
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ti on to virtue was for the loved one to offer his body to his 
lover 's satisfact ion (always in the name of virtue), bu t never 
through anus. This would expose them both to condemn a
tion and even punishment; still , there was no problem with 
the femorum diductio. 

4. On ce th e loved one could have a beard thi s relat ionship 
should end, in order to avoid unpleasant comments. 

5. Soon after this separati on the former loved one could natu
rally meet his ex- lover and watch him, without protes ting, to 
pursuit another loved one. 

A ll these I have just described to you is considered a much 
better and more reasonable explanation than the simple inter 
pretati on I have proposed for the two key words, lover [erastes 
for Dover] being the mentor, the teacher, the initiator, and loved 
one [eromenos]being the pupil he was guiding, free from any 
sexual intercourse of any type, in a exclusively intellectual in 
volvement. 

One should as k whether there were no dev iati ons. T here 
were of course, as in every human law, but they were treated as 
such, that is, as something worth y of condemnation and punish
ment. 

And what about references of the poets, like Theognis? Fa
mous modern pain ter Yannis Tsarouchis used to paint young 
men, mostly in uniforms. Should that mean to the future histori -
an that in the 20th century Greece all men wearing uniforms were 
homosexuals? What would then become of the freedom of art is
ti c expression? 

It is not the poetry which makes laws or imposes social be
haviour; not to mention, ri sking another repetiti on, that when 
se lect ion was made as t o whi ch tex ts we re wo rth y of be ing 
saved, there was a specific policy to present the former age as a 
corrupted one. Poems condemning homosexuality coul d then 
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have been thrown to fire. Still, the surviv ing texts are more than 
enough to prove our theory correct. And should one conduct a 
more thorough research others could be found among these to 
prove the real meaning of the key words. 

Xenophon , Symposium VIII, 41: 
«'A ya6oov yag cp{;an xai rijc; agerijc; cp tAOrlflWc; Ecp tcfl E

vwv ad norc rfj no Act wv OlJVEQaOtfJS 6wuJ...w». 

" I always share and have shared love of the town wi th those 
who are good men and are mo ved by the sacred ambiti on of 
vi rtue. " 

Let me conclude by expressing my thanks to those who have 
dealt with this subject before and inspired me in the writing of 
this book, the Greek rev iew L1avJ...6 c; , being the first to have 
examined the question in a different light and Mr Goudelis and 
Mr. Vrisimdzis for giv ing in their enlightening books most 
valuable to the understanding of this issue information . 
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